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HENRY VANDER SCHELL HAS
A “BREAD LINK"

Hope

Girls’

Glee

Club Sings In
State’s Prison

Holland City
Fifty, Twenty-five
Henry Vander Schell of the Holland Baking Co. has hod a “bread
their regular meeting held
It
Is
and Fifteen
line’’ but not in the term>« in which
Tuesday, the Zeeland board of eduTHIS CONCERN IS TO BEAU- this is generally applied: Henry, BOYS’ GLEE CLUB GIVE ENcation granted a year’s leave of
when deliveringbread take* sei
TIFY HOLLAND’S NEW
absence to the Superintendent of London Paper Gives Review of ! V
TERTAINMENT IN
SEVERAL MAYOR
ul left over loaves of the day beMEMORIAL PARK
that there was no foul play as
'Schools, Chris A. De Jonge. Mr.| European Activities of PromiFIFTY
YEARS
AGO
TODAY
WASHINGTON,D. C,
CANDIDATES ALREADY
fore
and
distributes
them
at
sevhad been suspected.The man simI De Jonge, who has been in charge
nent American Divine — ReCHURCH
IN THE FIELD of the Zeeland schools since 1926,
Zeeland has a large nursery eral places on the outskirts, which
ply tripped on the stairs and fell
About
half
past
three
Thursday
fers to Diekema
has
been
arranged,
and
--called
the
Grandview
Gardens
and
the
full
length.
will be absent from the local system
fire broke out in the -old Union
A number of girls employed at at a recent meeting Q. De Vries, from far and near now await hi* 1*1*0 s— Albany, Niagara Falla,
next year, as he will spend the
School building on Eleventh street
Trcasurer'a Office Abo Much
The “BritishWeekly” one of the
coming.
1— Urge
--- flocks now congreand New York City
on the second floor near the chim- the H. J. Heinz company, enter- presidentof the Grandview Poultry
Sought After
ading.pMiwtoli
periodicalsof
of* w!o«OTh?e(PK*^ , leyllni
ot the
th« British
British ney. The children were dismissed tained at the home of Gerrit J. Rok Farm, was also made general man- gate and are as tame aa barnyard
While Hope College Girls’ Glee
lisle, printed in London, gives an
fowls. There are Quite a number of
at one of the universities.
instantly, who fled in dismay, many of Noordeloos. A suitable program ager of this business enterprise.
The political pot in the city of
The board of education unani- | interestingdescriptionof the ac- bareheaded, some carrying shawls, had been arranged. Attending werej He is to be associatedwith Peter pheasants around Holland these club are touring the Weat, the
Holland ie beginning to simmer a mously decided to offer the super* tivities
of Dr. Daniel Poling in cloaks, school books, etc. in their the Misses Jennie Bontekoe, Ruth De \Vries
Weller in inis
this days. During the open season on Men’s Glee club are putting Hope
ries and Henry
Hen
j tmtlea
littleand without doubt before anpheasants Joe Rhea had 50 hens college on the map In the East.
Rok,
Minnie
Berkel,
Sena
Brown,
concern
that
has
been
conducted
intendency for next year to M. B. i l!'u™PeT1
_____
________________
arms. The alarm of Are waa given
other week rolls around the caldron
and
50 cocks sent from the Mlchl- As has already been published,the
Gcorgiana
O’Conner,
Susie
Dykema,
! successfullyfor some time.
Rogers, who has served well
the the unUmely ringing ol the
will seethe some more and it will
Peter De Vries eight years ago gan Conaervatlon Farm. "Bill" girls entertainment in Mihraakee
school bell. Soon the regular fire Mary Meyers, Anna Borgman,
be at a boiling point possibly bejn t humble way but today Eaton at the request of Mr. Rhea was successfully broadcast and
.....
. ......
.....
*“ Anna De Maat. Also John De
_
bell on
the engine
house
sounded
fore the primaries n March 3.
kept these pheasants on his farm many engagementswere filled in
Mr. De Jonge 1» a gradual* , Church of America meeting in Hoi- and then the factorywhistlesbegan de, Dick De Ridder, Andrew and I the nursery has assumed lai
Candidates must have their peti- Hope College aa i. Mrs. De Jonjje, land laat June when the mw meuntil after the hunting season that German city. From Milwaakee
John
Dykema,
Harm
Effingham,
i proportions. Last June
Peter
De
the din that always follows when a
tions in by four o’clock Saturday wh" formerly waa Miaa Marfan , morial cahpel w« dedicated.
cloned. Now these have been liber* the young ladies went to Weapon,
fire is discovered.The hand pump John Schrotenboer,Louis Dykema,! Vries took into partnership Henry
afternoon of this week, which is Van Dreiter of
_ Anyway, Dr Polmj, h now In and hose cart were soon on the Peter Knooihuizen and Henry Slab- 1 Weller, formerly manager of the Hted; some at Waukasoo and others Wi*., and sang before several thouthe “rero hour.” The candidates
sand prisonersin the state’s prison
England and the British Weekly
L
1 retail and landscape departmentof in different patches of woods near
scene but it was evident that tho berkoorn.
there. Sunday they were at Alto,
for the different officesso
Holland.
No
doubt
some
of
these
the
Weller
Nurseries
of
Holland.
Paul A. Stekctee and John Reids
old schobl was doomed to the
petitions or who probably will are MISSIONARY IN JAPAN SINCE
“DR. DANIEL A. POLING”
Mr. Weller, who is known as an have been finding their way into Wis., singing in the large Rema caught 40 speckled bass and 25
flames.
For
once
our
street
wells
as follows:
Dr. Daniel A. Poling, of the faexpert in botany
of Holland for not a few have been formed church in that city.
' tnrough
Monday. .eaperv
uowny and
ana growing
grow
trough the ice Monday.
perch
1886 RETURNS
For mayor— Earnest C. Brooks,
This week they are in the sub'rmous Marble Collegiate Church, in that vicinity did not give out but . .......
Mrs.
at
the’ nursery
stock,
is also one of the .se<*n.
D.
Van
Dyke
died
at
.
who hat just finished his first
urbs of Chicago and one place
New York, has been on an all too for that fact a dwelling house be- age of 73 at her home on West I5th 1 best known landscape gardeners in
longing to Otto Breyman the jewelterm; Sears McLean, alderman of
noted was at Hyde Park.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Oilmans, : brief visit to Europe this month.
! Western Michigan. The company
the fourth ward; Nichodemus . vpkrgn missionaries in Japan for, For the last two Sundays he has er, would have been destroyed.Citi- I Nick Prakken and Len Kardux has just opened new offices in the
No admission ia charged by orPOLICE
NAB
DIAMOND
zens did excellent work at the hand
der of the Hope college authorities.
left for an extensive trip through ' recently erected building of Q. De
SALESMAN AT HOLLAND; However, the amount of the colthe
Vries on Franklin road, which
NOW REPOSES IN JAIL lectionsnave been very gatifying.
buildtng wi
Albert C. Keppel is in possession building
will adjoin the new M-21
The Men's Glee club is also farof a valuable bible published in to be built this summer between
ing wonderfully In the Kart. The
Zeeland
Record
Zeeland
police
Holland
and
Zeeland.
The
offices
1664 which his father, Teunis Kepclub viniting Niagara Falls. Alpel purchased in 1845 during a visit are well located, with the new made a flying catch of considerable
bany, N. Y„ New York City, Washto Amsterdam.Mr. Keppel also has trunk line running through the Importance, ft is indicated, when on
ington, D. C., Philadelphia,Clevean issue of the Chicago Record Her- properties it will mean much 16 Tuesday they learned in a belated
way
of a diamond "salesman" who land, and then home.
the
progress
and
development
of
an able member for a good
seminary in 1886. They • Clark in the presidencyof the turnes can be secured from Mes- ald of 1863.
At Albany the club sang at the
this organization. The company had tried to sell diaihonds locally
-- — — olarge Madison Avenue church
yeor8,-j
j
, I have returned to America on sev- j World’s Christian EndeavorUnion. dames Baker and Berden who will F1FTKEN YEARS AGO TODAk now has a building orogram in- on that day.
Board of police and fire commis- eral furi0Ughs and a few years
whilst on the Continent Dr. Pol- be here at the City hotel the day
.eluding several new buildings to
The man, giving his name as where Rev. Henry Vrulnk, a gradubefore. The bill will be 75 cents
Chester Jessup, 36, of Elkhart, ate of Hope, Is the pastor. It la one
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harm
Arsummer.
The
new
alderman? and John P.
the couple, and 26c for spectators
«
Ind., dropped into town on Tues- of the largestand oldest Reformed
Bert Vander Poel, who has faithin the gallery.
will be noldink- a daughter; to Mr. and ’ company will specializein arcWchurches in the East The chib was
Unwilling to leave the country President of the French Republic,
. Supper
, , K ..
Mrs.
Paul
Coster
-a
son;
to
Mr.jtectural
landscaping
whch
has
be - day and offered for sale to Burt
fully served for the past five years of their adoption Dr. Oilmans be- j and Dr. and Mrs. Poling were later
served
at intermission
^fd at
Intermissionat
at John
John IPesesL
Post
and
Henry
Dekker, local also given a dinner by Mr. Walker,
and
Mrs.
C.
B.
Eldridge
of
Newcome
so
popular
it
the
large
cities
declined to take another nomina- came assoctated with ‘the leper, the guests of the American Am-!slnks bakery shop at 50 cents per
berry, Penn.
daughter.Mrs. and the resort sectionof Western jewelers,a 22-point diamond, val- a wealthy member of the church,
tion.
movement in Japan and since has|bassadorat the Hague, Minister , couple Intermission at mid-night,
ued at probably |100, for 818. At the men being entertained at the
Eldridge was formerly Miss Min- Michigan.
For supervisor— two to be electdevoted his time in the interest of Diekema and his estimable wife Mr. L. Schaddelee died at his
The Zeeland Record states that both places he was turned down University Club. They were also
nie Kooks of Holland.
ed— the candidates are Ed Vanden leper
,
. of Holland,
I home
at the age of .4 years. .
given a luncheon by the Alumni of
Markets: Eggs, 30,; pork, 74; the company has dosed a large and, making no further attempt to Hope college living at Alban;.
Berg, present chairman of the
Three of the Oilmans children it is a very difficulttask even
The buttertub factory has again
contract
with
the
officiate of Hol- sell here, he headed for Holland.
board, John De Koover, and BenjaMuMon. 12; chickens,10-12; butter,
Prof. Curtis Snow of Holland,
followed their parents to the mis- enumerate the activitiesin this changed hands. G. Van Putten sold
land’s new Memorial Park, “RestAfter considerable time one of
min Brower, Bert Huizenga.
32; veal, 12.
his
interest
to
Jacob
Van
Putten,
sion fields in
| man’s hands. To
a Britisher they
lavn,” on the Zeeland-Holland the local jewelers told the experi- directed of the dub. writes that
Justice of peace— two positions
According
to
preliminary
anin? Capitol
—
i seem frankly impossible.
Take, for Sr., local banker, who it is said
road. The program of landscaping ence to Officer Bosma who at once the visited the Alban]
are to be filled. One because of the
bought it for his two sons, Jacob nouncements from Grand Haven the for tihs organization during the notified Chief Rycenga. Without bill ngs and also the Educational
SIXTH
REFORMED
I example, Dr. Poling’s Radio Conresignation of former mayor WilBikers’ associationwill raise the
MEMBERSHIP HAVE
.ference on Sunday afternoons. Jr. and Adrian. The firm will be price of bread to six cents a loaf. coming spring and summer will be delay Chief Van Ry of the Holland buildings,said to be the flneet in
liam Brusse, and the second beknown
as J. Van Putten and Comwas had on the wire and the world. They also visited the
• CAUSE TO CELEBRATE | From » New YoA broadcartiii*
cause of the expirationof the term
The H. O. H. of Holland is main- the beautifying of a new two and police
r! ____
A __
___ ,1 __
and
station he is "hooked up,” to use pany.
one-half
acre
addition
to
the
meof Charles K. Van Duren, who is
taininga skating pond off Harringmillan
Americanism,
with
twenty-eight
morial
park.
This
spot,
at
comnow attorney for the Holland Fur
ton’s dock and will hold an in* fesThe Sixth Reformed church on
offerings
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO tival Saturday. Aid. Bert Slagh has pletion,will be one of the finest and got ....JBHMVHf v
nace company. No candidates have Lincoln avenue, althobgh numbered radio stations, and his Gospel mesenthusiastically received.
flower garden* In the western part land officers. After a short time
filed up to this time. The holdover with the younger congregations of sage is calculated to reach more
TODAY
charge of the work of having elecof the state. It will consist of a they located their man while at- Heada of foreign countries state
Justices are Attorneys Elbern Par- this conimunity. starting as it did than five millions of hearers every
tric lights put up and wire fence
Sabbath.
The
message
endedt
Dr.
flower garden planted with 1650 temptingto dispose of his wares that West Point can boast of the
sons and Cornelius De Keyzer.
with a humble beginning in a portThe plans are nearly completedstretchedto prevent crowding dur hardy perennials and approximately
in one of the jewelry store* and finest body of drilled soldiers found
For aldermen the following can- able church, has ample reason to Poling selects from the thousands for a new block on East Eighth 1 ing the events.
anywhere on earth.
260 of the latest everbloomlng he wa* placed under arrest
didates have filed or are talked of: rejoice over its success. Tonight, of questions sent in a few that he
dm of swneral interest and street. Ed- O’Leary, the photo- 1 Includedin Holland’s dog popula noveltiesand varieties. It will be
This week the Glee dub is AilIn making hi* sales the man
First ward — Ed Wealing, the Friday, at 7:30 o'clock,the con- thinks
hmndeasta his renlies. To the re- grapher, is to put up the building, lion is a little rat terriy which has completely bordered by a olanting pretendedto be ignorant of the ing several engagements in New
present alderman, and Henry Prins. gregation, embracing the old and
MnZdrroly is aent Bom o Mr. ind Mm Gerrit Vm j achieved the dUtinctiofiof h.vin, of 1200 ornamental flowering value of his "wares,” but mounted York City at the different churches
Second ward— John Woitman, the the young members,will gather In
a
number of miles
wiAin forty^eighthounif £d dl Haaften, Ea.,t Ninth atroeL a traveled
......
- greater
.....
shrubs in the finest varieties. There them in a cheap ring, pretending as well as at the Reformed Church
present alderman.
the church edifice to celebrate its
than ha* any of the 300 licensed will also be eight large rose beds
daughter.
to have just the one ring of which House. Today they are bound for
Third ward— Wm. C. Vanden- success. First there will be a busi- answers that allow of it, or need it,
Henry De Kruif of Zeeland has canines in this city. Her name i* laid out in a semi-circlearound he waa the ownqr but being hard Washington, D. C., and Sunday
Fannie and she is owned by u meat
evening will have charge of the
the two large to-be-erectedmonu- pressed for caah, wished to ieU.
Fourth ward— Ed Slooter, John make the financial report and the that operates across the whole con- sold his extensive implementbusimarket man. Many months ago ments. For the benefitof visitors
ness
to
Isaac
Van
Dyke
and
Comtinent of North America. I was
Upon
being arreated he pleaded services in the large New York
Rutgers, Bert Habing.
budget for the ensuing year, as aramazed to learn that Dr. Poling pany. The two stores are to be con- Fannie took a notion to follow the and the general public a wonderful Ignorance and didn’t remember
Fifth ward — Fritz Jonkman.
ranged, will be read.
trail of Thomas Venhuizen, Holland
employs
fourteen aecretaries to solidated.
drKe will be laid through this addi- where he had secured the diamond.
Sixth ward— Will Vissera reOne of the features of the meetMrs.
R.
N.
De
Merfell.
who
is mail carrier and the trip pleased tion : “d th* entire garden will be
deal
with
this
radio
correspondence.
tires. The candidates are former
He was taken to police headquar- Rooseveltworshippedand wbe-e
ing will be a renort from the conThe reclamatory and helpful na- spending the winter at Daytona,her so well that she since has fol- bordi.ed with colored stepping ters where a search of hia person Coolidge came often. The church is
alderman William Thomson, Adrian sistory stating that henceforth this
Florida, sent Mrs. Geo. J. Van Dur- lowed the postman on every trip of iton” so that people can walk
Caauw and A1 Van Lente.
revealed twenty 22-pointdiamonds served by Dr. Jweph Slzoo. a
congregation will discontinue its ture of this work seen by a growConstable— Egbert Beekman,sec request for support from the board ing mass of evidefice — "human en a beautiful bunch of violets. The the day for every day of the year. around ami see all the different and one much larger stone, valued graduate of Hope college, who has
Holland lady says It is all flower* i In caw* a substitutetakes Tom’s plants. There will be no burials in in all at about 13000. They were a large congregation in Washingond ward; Peter Lugten fifth ward; of domestic missions and become a documents."
route Fannie takes the trail Just this addition and it will be an ab- neatly folded into cotton batting ton numbering many of the SenaTony Beyer, sixth ward.
More and more Dr. Poling is be- and sunshine in
self-supportingchurch. During the
Jacob Flieman, Jr., who fell down the same as though her master was solute beauty spot The south and and tissue paper, and filed between tor* and members of Congrt^ us
An amendment will also be vo- nast year it hat been receivingfive ing looked op to in America as a
ted on at the spring primaries hundred dollars from this source. foremost leader of youth. This the stairway of a local hotel a week on the job. — Note: The dog has west border lines of the park will several
rend papers
papers in his inside
inside coat parisMoners. Sunday night Prof.
March 3.
year he is President of the Dutch ago, succumbedto his injuries. An passed and so has Tom as a post- be planted in one of the latest pocta.
cket When caught in this
this trap Curtis Snow will preside at the big
Rev. S. Vander Werf will be pretReformed Church, and as such he Inquest was held but it was found man. He now sells Studebakers. varietiesof cone shaped growing he explainedhe had purchased organ during the musical enterent at the meeting to extend conFOR HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
leans the lot from a fellow in South tainment at this church.
has great opportunitiesof reaching
poplars that is known as Bolea
gratulationsof tile board.
Altogetherthe club has three
Candidates who wish to run for
'poplar. This planting is for the Bend, Ind., for |600 but he was
The Sixth Reformed church was a host of young people in this, one
engagementsto fill at Washington.
the different township offices must organized in 1918 during the stress- of the oldest of the Presbyterian
purpose of bringing a sky line to unable to give the party’s name.
file their, petition*with township
the park as this poplar has a habit
He was detained in Holland for From the National Capitol they
ful war period. The first pastor was family of Churches.
clerk Charles Ellander before four Rev. John H. Bruggers.now of
As editor-in-chief of the Ameriof growing absolutelycone shaped, further investigationand he will will go to Philadelphia, ** the
o’clock Saturday afternoon of this
. varying in height from forty to
probably be
some Liberty Bell, IndependenceHall,
Coonersville.Under the leadership can "Christian Herald,” he has a
wek. Full particulars are elsewhere of Mr. Bruggers, the congregation medium of contact with many
and many other places of historic
seventy- nve feet.
crime before he is released
In a notice in this issue.
All parties offering r.upidous interest They have two singing
enjoyed a rapid growth and at the scores of thousands of readers,and
NO (’A USB FOR ACTION
transactionsshould be re volted to engagements at Philadelphia and
time of his leavingthere were many finally, as President of the EnNEW HEAD OF
after these have been filled they
l local police at once so they may
expressions of regret, not alone deavor movement, with its world
ZEELAND HOSPITAL from the congreeation but from membershipof more than four milThe ci se of Wally” Haight vs. i be investigated.This fe!4w was will leave for Cleveland, OMo,
lions. he has a field of service, the
the citizens of Holland aa well.
d before Justice Do
Do (caught
caught only by quicx
quick action aater
after where the club also has two enEd Bos tried
Miss Elsa Klimp of Kalamazoo The present church edifice was width and depth of which it is not
favor
of I he had left town when he
might gagements.
Keyzer was decided
------- in
—
---- .
.
has accepted the position at the erected during these twelve years, easy to
The Girls’ Glee club will be home
H. H.
Bos will’ ' verdict of “no cause for have been detained on the spotDr. Thomas G. Huizenga Memor- as was the new parsonage north of
action.’’
on." The case aros* because of
of l Had he not stopped at Holland all Saturday while the Men’s Glee dub
ial Hospital,Zeeland, made vacant the church.
MERCHANTS BANQUET
an auto accident at Van Raalte J trace of the crook might have been will remain East for about a week
by the resignationof Miss S. BeldTICKETS ARE
.
The church site selected was
Seventeenth
street
and -------------- --- in which [lost.
man. Miss Klimp is a registered very desirablesince it was far reWherever the two organizations
NOW BEING SOLD
the Haight car was demolished.,
•
• •
nurse and a graduate of Borgess moved from the territoryof other,
go the members are well received
Hospital, Kalamazoo,and recently churches, and was felt to be a real i
and are royallyentertained.
The following ticket committee
resigned her position 'with Dr. R. need at the extreme cast end of is disposing of Holland Merchants'
and brought in
they have t^ g^d. oJ tffi
Maurits of Grand Rapids, anes- Holland. The rapid growth demon- Association banquet tickets for
HOW GRAND ^AVE?T DOPES
tCT 15
dlMlondj>e<Wlrr
.nd nyt offle. In.
ddler and
thetist at Blodgett Memorial Hos- strated that these plans were well next Monday evening at the MaTHE COMING HOLLAND GAME
deliberationsin the
Hpector tool was
wa. ____
In Holland with
pital.
----FOR TONIGHT
sonic temple: John Ter Beek, phone
founded.
the entire dry.
owners of the diamonds and
—oSixth Reformed church has near- 5540; William Vander Schel, 5533;
The Jury consisted of John J. claimed the goods, identifying
BOXING MATCH ly a hundred familieson the church Andrew Klom parens, 5949 or 5247;
Grand Haven Tribune — Coach
Rutgers, fo.unan, Frank Brieve,
these through weight markings.
WITH WOLGAST FEB. 25
roll and its membership is 182. John Hulst, 5191; and Ben Lievense,
John Ter B.*ok, Douglas Sfhaw, They allege the package was ship- Cohrs is putting his h’tskiea
through a hard scrimmags. in
Aside from this a large number at- 2239.
Harry Kooj , Henry Van Dyke.
ped through the mail to another preparationfor the most important
Officialsof Company D, National tend each Sunday who have no diThose intending to go should let
Above is a picture of the old cago. The steamer was brought to
jeweler
and
someone
intercepted
Guards, have negotiated a return rect connection with the church. In their wants be known by telephone
game of the season at Holland FriMabel Bradshaw. This boat marked this port by the late Hugh Brad- HAS ST()KMY VOYAGE
the package before it arrived at dav night. Last night the squad
match between Ad Wolgast and Rev. John Vanderbeekthe congre- a* soon as possible so the commitshaw and CapL Waters and is seen
COMING
FROM
THE
destination.Indiana authorities battleda team composed of alumni
Frankie Frisco in a 10-round bout gation has found an able leader. tee may provide accordingly.The the real beginning of a water trans- here docked at Harrington dock at
NETHERLANDS its
are also making inquiries from star* and pickups.
aathe main event in a boxing show There has been a steady growth banquet starts promptly at 6:30 portationline from Holland to Chi- Fifth street and River avenue.
Chief Van Ry. Jessup claims his
to be staged Tuesday evening, Feb. during the year -while the new pas- • o’clock.
Judging from their performance
Peter M. De Free of Schore, The
innocence, stating that he bought against this team Holland is going
25, in the Armory. Tony Mysktf of tor was in charge. This is evident
»Netherlands, arrived at the home
Grand Rapids and Duane Duncan when it is brought out that during (HOLLAND MERCHANTS
ZEELAND TO STAGE PUBLIC, TWENTY-E1GHTINCHES OF of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and the diamonds in South Bend, Ind. to have its hands full and no misof Kalamazoo will be the principals the year a total of 44 members
Jessup appeared before Commis- take. The Dutchmen tipped over
READY FOR BANQUET DRIVE FOR STRICKEN
; SNOW IN OTTAWA COUNTY; Mrs. M. Hirdes of Zeeland last
in a heavyweight match of six joined the church through
.
sioner
Van Duren, failed to give the local applecart earlier in the
Saturday after encountering one of
NO SUNSHINE
rounds.
season to the tune of 19-16. Grand
sion of faith and by letter and that i The Holland Merchantsassociathe severest ocean storms in Mu- bail and is now in Kent County jail
Wolgast was given a decision tes! Sunday five joined through con* lion has completedplans for its
Haven repeated its football perforover Frisco by Irl Croshaw in a fessionof faith and seven by letter. | annual banquet next Monday evemance and played rings around
A^rornmnnitydrirowmtajUpd I Accordin, to the
."hu’erir.!;,™
1"dian‘
Veendaam,
erment deled ives.
bout here last fall, but the decision Mr. Vanderbeek and his estimablej ning in Masonic temple. C. Land- in Zeeland Friday and Saturday | Weather Bureau, precipitationto- Jan 30 nuttimr the shi
them but were absolutely off on
was by such a slender margin that “ juffrouw" have greatly endeared I wehr of this city has been booked for funds for the famine-stricken taUed
tailed 3.8
3.18 inche.or
inches or 0.77
their short shots. This trouble of
0.J7 inches
Inche. Jan* - ’ Puttl-n* ““
many of the crowd at the snow themselves to this congregation and I as the principal speaker and the areas in China. A booth will be above the normal. Most of the pre- four
missing the easy ones seems to be
they finalIylanded at SHERIFF 8TEKETEE
favored the bout as a dfaw.
overcome and woe unto Holland if
GONE TO CLEVELAND
all feel gratified that the spiritual I program will be featured with spe- placed in the local postofficcand cipitation was in the form of snow, Hallftx Novig Scotia, instead of
funds collectedthere by the com- though light rains occurred on the the port of New York,
TO GET PRISONER Huttenga, Carlson and Schultz all
as well as material growth of thejeial music.
REV. DAME WILL
church has been very marked. j Austin Harrington, retiring pres- mitteemen.
| have an "on” night These three
...
first, sixth and fourteenth. The a reception in Mr. De Free’s honor
PREACH OF DAVID It is for this reason that the ' ident, will be succeeded by Benja- All the churches in the city are snowfall totalled 28.4 inches and is wtg j,e|d at t),e j,ome
and
Sheriff'sofficershave returned! men have been teking turn at
members are celebrating tonight min A. Mulder when the new year sapporting missionariesin the the heaviestthis month since 1913. Mrs. Hirdes at
<>» 7«>Un/t nn TuamUv from Cleveland, O., with E. A. scoring; Huttenga ^oredjnost*!
Zeeland on Tuesday
"Why is David Called a Man and the business session will be opens next month,
famine-strickencountry and an ap- However, January, 1929
the team’s points at Muskei
•
v- , . . was a evening. The rooms were decorated Hodges of Muskegon, charged by
After God’s Own Heart?" On this followed by a real social hour for
peal is being made to all perWilliam E. Slater of the Nunica Heights, Schultz was hot agai
iBenton Harbor and Carlson was
question which has often been which a program has been ar- WILL AGAIN BROADCAST
sons in the city. This is the first
drive of this nature ' °f
d^rati^weremVo"? thc'lMteh State bank of Ottawa County with the big noise against Allegan. Now
naked Rev. C. P. Dame of Trinity ranged.
FROM NETHERLANDStime a public dri
taking $817.60.
that each one ha* had Ms turn at
Church will preach next Sunday,
Slater asserts Hodge* on Jan. 6
evening. Some time ago the pastor LILLIE FAMILY IN GRAND
Programs from Germany and those in which the United States mum velocity was 39 miles per hour carrled Barbara Ann Gordon took the money secured on a chat- individual scoring honors theyre
was asked this question and he
Holland are to be brought to the as -a whole has been interested.
from the west on the ^h. Sunshine (rrndemJ a vocal M\0 and a 8axa. tel mortgage on a car and to pay a about due to all go on a soree toHAVEN HAVE BAD TIME
0
gether so let’s hope that Holland is
promised to preach on this subject
American listener this week-end.
was 18 per cent of the possibleor I phone solo was rendered by
..v
former chattel mortgage, but he
the unlucky team to hit them in
at a later date. Sunday evening he
The two features,which will con- SOON WILL CALL SESSIONS
9 per cent below normal. This Hirdes.Amelia Hirdes accompanied, fled.
Friday
he
was
apprehende<l
in
fled. Frida;
will fulfill the promise. This serMrs. Hugh Lillie. Grand Haven, sist of music and talks, will be
that
makes
the
second
month
of
the
them
nn
the
norland,
TO PICK SYNOD DELEGATES
Cleveland.
Grand Haven is already beaten
mon is of the series, "Questions of who has been in Blodgett hospital transmitted by the National Broadwinter with practically no sunshine. Mr> De pre€ expects to make)
in Holland. They are pointing for
ObservantPeople." In the sermon for the past week, where she has casting company. At 5:30 n.m.,
The
temperature
for
the
month
hia
home
in
Zeeland.
1 HOLLAND
HIGH
Michigan classes in the Rethi* game and Bud Kings has been
the pastor will set forth the quali- been confined due to a fractured eastern time. Friday there will be
averaged 21.2 degrees or 3.1
0
MARKETEERS PLAY
them pretty hard for the
ties which God desires to see in wrist suffered in an automobile ac- a orogram from Berlin in which formed Church in America and the grees less than the
HOLLAND LADY’S AGE EDGING
AT HOME TONIGHT riding
last week trying to perfect an ofmen and women. The Sunday eve- ddent recently, is expected to re William Hard, N. B. C. represenU- Christian Reformed Church in
THE
CENTURY
MARK
fense to compete with the strong
ning services in Trinity Church be- turn to her home on Wednesday, tive in Europe, will talk, to be fol- America soon will issue calls for
Holland basketball teams are zone defense of the locals. A large
the annual spring sessionsat which THREE DECREES FILED AT
gin at 7:30 o’clock. TTie choir will Mrs. Lillie has had a serious time lowed by 30 minutes of music,
One lady living in Holland, scheduled for clashes next Friday delegation from Grand Haven is
rendtr inspiringmusic and congre- with the injury and narrow!
rowly The second program,from Hol- delegates will be elected to the COUNTY CLERK’S
1 namely Mrs. Marie Kuhlman, 36 evening on home courts.
exnccted to crowd into the Holland
Rational singing will occupy a missed losing the use of her hand, land Sunday afternoon,starting at general synods of the two denomiHope college will meet Kalama- gym and everyone is expecting a
Three decrees have been placed t East 27th St., is nearly 100 years
large place in the service. Young Mary Ellen Lillie, a daughter of ’ ] o’clock, eastern time, will consist nations.
zoo
college
in
Carnegie
gym
in
the
The Reformed Church in Amer- on file in the county clerk'soffice old. In fact, she celebratedher 98th
tight tramc and chances are they
and old are corially invitedto wor- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lillie, has been partly of an address by Bernard C.
Wm. a mastoid infection, J. Loder, former chief judge of the ica will hold its synodical session by Judge Fred T. Miles. Two are . birthdayanniversary Tuesday at third consecutivehome game. Hope won’t 'He disappointed.
ship in TrinityChurch Sunday eve- Rapids, with
of her son, Carl
Carl Kuhl- has defeated Albion and Hillsdale
_ justice.
__
at Asbury Park, N. J., in June, at for divorce and one is a suit the home of
1 —
confinedin
u v'
Blodgett hospital, Grand world court of international
and Coach Jack Sch oaten hope* to GRAND H A V EN°H ARBOR
She is recuperating satisfactorily. The 'muslcaf part of~ the ^programj which one of the leading questions brought by Herman Kalwiter, ad man.
ministrator in the estate of CaroBorn in Germany, Mr*. Kuhlman make it three straightby trimming
IMPROVEMENT FJ
will
come
from
the
studios
of
Phi
'will
be
the
proposed
union
of
the
—Grand
Haven
Tribune.
City Marshal Oscar I*mon of
line Kalwiter,against Dorothy Lou came to America about 50 years Kalamazoo.
1 at
I Presbyterianand Reformed groups.
Allegan has opened Higinbotham
.........
which was
— decided
______in ago and since ha* made her home : Coach Bud Hinga's Holland High
0
Rev. DaMel A. Pohng of New York McEachron
MU to traffic again. The MU had PARENT-TEACHERSCLUB
MEETING FRIDAY NIGHT Dr. B. H. Mas Relink of Grand (City, retiringpresident,will pre- favor of Kalwiter.The matter con- ! in Holland. Her husband died sev- school squad will meet Grand Habeen closed evenings for coasting
ven on the Armory court Holland
corned the construction of a gate cral years ago. Only one
j Rapids has
been booked as the side at the opening session.
but it was alleged the privilege had
defeated Grand Haven in the first
There will be a very interesting , principal speaker for the father- The Christian Reformed Church at an alley on the property. The children is left
been abused.
Mrs. Kuhlman is unusually spry
Parent-Teachers club meeting to-, son banquet to be held Feb. 18 at in America will hold it* biennial divorce decree* were Frederika
for her age. She spends much time
of Allegan has paid out J night, Friday, at the East 16th 6:30 in First Methodistchurch, session in Calvin college, Grand Hertz against David E. Hertz and
in reading and keeps posted on curOlive
E.
Yeskes
against
James
H.
Rapids.
Many
important
question*
for snow removal and I street school with a surprise in Holland. Other speakerswill inrent affairs. She occasionallywalks
far this winter. This store for the patron*. A fine pro- ! elude one of the fathers for the will be discussed.Rev. H. Keegstro Yeskes of Holland.
down town and also dances, with
*-**•* is about $2,000 gram has been arranged and the sons and one of the sons for the of Allendale is retiringpresident.
Employees of the Holland Furied | meeting will start promptly at 7:30 fathers. Ernest V. Hartman will be
William Winstrom is in Chicago nace company enjoyed a party at
Ev?rybody int<rested l» ! chairman and special music will
Virginia Park Wednesday evening.
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Six Cylinder Sentences sheriffs son finds solace WOULD ALSO APPLY TO OUR
- »N SMOKING ANTIQIT®
*»»*»»
tUB PIPE
STATE PARK
THAT DATES BACK SOME
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Eaae

200

j

la
great breeder of
disease.
The only man who fears’ the
law Is he who desirea to
break It

YEARS

%

Grand Rapids

Press.—

Purdue To Debate
Against Hope Trio

Grand Ha-

Local Optometrist Invents a Device to
Correct Eye Conditions, Benefit Vision

ven might find it advisableto clear
antique about 200 years old the parking oval at the state park Latest Debates Show Victory Over
An instrument
Alma, Defeat at Kssoo
lia daily used at the sheriff’soffice by
when a sight like the present icewhich, if it ful*
Marcus Steketee,a son of the sher- bergs” in the lake is attracting
Another Attempt to Kill
On the 21st of February our af- 611s expectations,
iff. It is an old Arabian smoking
scores of winter tourists. News of
PnblUhed ere 17 Thoraday evening For Gold Star Mothers
pipe brought to this country by these towering ice fabrications firmative team travels to Adrian will add materi*
The way for a man to mak**
himself last la to put first
Jacob Marcus of Grand Rapids, the brought many Grand Rapids tour- for a debate with the college there, ally to the science
Women Spend 53 Billions
Entered u Second Class Matter
things first.
great grandfather of Marcus Steke- ists to the park Sunday, onlv to while the negationwill meet the of optometry, has
Lot Angeles,Calif.— The shooting
Affirmatives of Western Teacher's
at the post office at Holland, Mich,
tee, for whom he was named.
Ingrown nails, sympathies,or
discover that the city snowplows College of Kalamazoo.The 28th of been invented by
of the Mexican president,his wife
under the act of Congress, March,
The
old
pipe,
which
was
being
religion, are painful moil
had stopped short on both the back
and another, none killed, fortunatecomplacently smoked when the and channel roads. There was neith- this month will witness a dual de- Dr. John Pieper, /,
Stroaltles.
ly. will mean drastic action In Mexeye of a reporter was attracted to er a way into the parking space bate with Calvin. A recent Inter- as the result of
L>o not allow your distinTerms fl.50 per year with a dis- ico. No nation will tolerate, even
esting addition to the schedule is
it, looks like a small vase topped
studies oi certain j.*
nor a place to turn around and a
guished ancestors to excount of 60c to those paying in in dvilized times, a campaign for
a debate with the affirmativeteam
with
a
small porcelain receptacle
conditions of th$S
tinguishyour ambitions.
seriouscongestion prevented some
the control of government by muradvance.
which holds any modern brand of tourists from making their way of Purdue University,to be held in
der. Back of the young hand that
*
Every privatemotive Is rimhI
Holland.We are indeed fortunateIn eye. It is intendTELEPHONE
tobacco fully as well as the eastout for an hour.
fired tbe ahota there stands In tbs
‘
If It tends to Increase the
ern brands for which it was de- B If the state can see no advantage procuring a match with this out- ed to c o r r e c t y V
Business Office - - - - 6060 shadow some murderousorganiza>3
public good.
state club, especially since they muscular imbal- (J
signed. The part that resembles a
in keeping the oval cleared as a
tion, relying on terror and using
(ft by Western Nawipapar Union)
vase is filled with water and the means of encouraging winter pleas- represent a school of a high cal- ances, amblyopia
servile tools for Its pnrpose.
A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK
long tube attached draws the ure tours the city would likely find ibre. Hope’s debaters appreciate and crOM eyed
smoke through the water, delight- it profitableto do so on its own very much the evident interestand
Ortiz Rubio and the powerful
hearty support of the student body. conditions,and
fully cooled for the smoker’s fancy.
account.
If the opinion of A. B. Genung, I’ortes Gil, former president,now FENNVILLE PLANNING
Their efforts in behalf of Hope has been named
.Jacob Marcus, who lives in Grand
nationallyknown authority on ag- Rublo'a secretary of the Interior,
merit the continuance of this co- the Ocular Vita
Rapids, is 87 years old. He has
GREAT THINGS FOR
will find a way to terrify the teroperation.
traveledthe world over as a young
riculture, is worth anything, and
lizer.
TAKING
CARE
OF
FRUIT
rorists.
man, sailing from Holland, and is a
Hope College opened its debatUncle Sam values it very highly,
Dr. Piepei has
... .. natural curiosityseeker.He is still
ing mason officially last Friday
Before the would-be murderer
then the Holland man who has
evening when her representativesapplied to the
^i18 * contJibuti®n employed in a furniture factory in
money invested in farm land has shot him, Ortiz Rubio, in his brief from tho special writer. Runnels,Grand Rapids inspectingveneer for
in argument met teams from Alma United States
Inaugurationaddress, had promised in the Grand Rapids Press.
nine hours a day.
little cause for worry. “Bit by bit
.and Kalamazoo Colleges. The af- patent office for
Lynn
De
Free,
former
instructhat all classes of Mexicans “should
Fruit packing warehousesin the
He has given his namesake' other tor in Zeeland High School, has firmative men of Hope: G. Hueagricultureis getting straightened enjoy the privilege of being classed
full protection of
future are to be more than places interestingthings, among them
accepted a uosition as teacher of nink, J. Vender Kolk, and L. Ho- his invention,
away for a generation of prosper- as men.” Those familiar with con- where apples and pears are graded, lead pencil
which he claims is fully
"'5
genboom
were
victorious
in
their
science in NorthernHigh of Flint,
ditions under which Mexico’s lower
ity," he says in an article written
to. b««,me.b**u-200 years old and which has been
debate with Msrs. Ruddock, Har- and hopes to be
Mich.
classes have lived, and with the ty jiarlors for these luscious fruits.
used in the family by careful
for the Farm Journal. “The well attitude toward them of the upper
vard, and Moore, the representa- able to put the
Speakers at the midwinter meet- thrifty members so that about oneMr. and Mrs. Chris Bareman of tives of Alma.
located and productive farm lands classes, will know what that means
instrumentonihe
ing of the Michigan State Horti- half of the lead still remains. The Georgetown motored to Holland
The negative team lost to Kala- market within a
to
the
Mexican
under
dog.
of America are among the best
culturaP societyin Fennville
H last Friday to the home of their
lead is very soft and lllv.orrj
incased m
In a
mazoo College in a close contest
day indicated it is becoming very wooden tube bare of any ornamental brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. which was held at Kalamasoo. few months. He has been using the present machine in his office
bargains on the real estate market
Congress
votes more than $5,000,- impolite for the apple and pear to eraser or lettering.A jack-knife. Henry Leeuw, the occasion Ijeing
today. By the time we wake up to
Coach Hance of Olivet gave the de- for more than four months, with excellent results
000 that “gold star” mothers may go
to
---_ "
““ 4‘
market with “dirty” faces.
’ in
’ ....
made
1703 with a blue steel blade the latter’s birthday anniversary. cision. Hope was represented by
The instrument, itself,is a large circular turface, upon which
the fact they will be marking up visit their sons’ graves In France.
Before these fruits leave the ship- three and one-half inches long is
Miss Dorothy Haan of Holland Msrs. Noble, Bast, and VerHey.
are two ovtls of colored electric light bulbs, in the shape of a figure
the prices,for wise farmers are Of 11,000 mothers entitledto go, ping points, they should have their another relic that, “It wouldn’t pay
was a visitor at the Hudsonville
eiRht. When in use the bulbs flash one after the other, with the
buying and when farm land starts 6.000 have expresseda desire to go. faces washed so they may look to fool with,” said the owner.
school Tuesday as the guest of her HOLLAND SCOUTS
Many cannot go, because of duties their prettiest when they are placed
Marcus has a trunk filled with sister, Miss Arleen Haan, principal
to move upward it doesn’t take it
RECEIVE ADVANCEMENT light continuing around the oath of the ovals, transferring from one
at home. Others, jterhaps, dread on review alongside the orange and relics about which many interesting
to the other at the point of contact.
of Junior High.
long to reach a good figure.”We the sorrowfulshock. To those that
the grapefruit in consumingmark- stories can be told, both as to their
The number of scoutcraft adThe eyes of the patient follow the path of the lighted bulbs lor
are offering the gentleman’s opin- do not go. congress should pay In ets.
Holland
poultry
men
are
Invited
origin and the sources from where
vancements each month continues
ion merely for what it is worth. cash the pro rata amount that It
Many orchardists,however, can- they came. It is a hobby with this to Zeeland Thursday,Feb. 27. at to increase.The advancement list 15 or 20 minutes every day, which rests and strengthensthe weak
would cost to send them, about
You can take it or leave it But $1,000. No other course would be not understandwhy they should old man and he is willing many of :30 p.m. at the Zeeland citv hall. for January is the largest in the muscles, eventually resultingin a complete or at least partial cure.
Poultry raisers of Zeeland. Holland
have to wash their fruit before them to this great grandson.
About four years ago, while woiking on a patient whose eyes
we do believein it enough to ad- fair.
and vicinity
..d
vein, tv have
hnve .rr,n,ed
arranged to
to hold
hold
shipment. They have been growwere not properly foscused, he conceivedthe idea oi the Ocular Vitvise the man with money to invest
thi. ***** to th. dUenulon
ing apples for half a century or
alizer. Knowing that this condition is caused by the crossing of the
Texas has an “anti-chainstore more, and the suggestion that they SON OF FORMER HOLLAND important poultry subtects and
to put it into old mother earth
--camp,. Two Scouta, Gerald WitherPASTOR
ACCEPTS
CALL
visual axis, he believed that exercisesworking directly opposite the
association”
to
drive
and
keep
out
problems.
Albert
Angel],
Jr,
nawash the fruit seemed ridiculous
instead of chancing it in Wall
ell, also of Troop 3, and William
chain stores owned outside the to them. But Dr. D. F. Fisher,
tionally known poultry expert, will
deviated condition would aid in restoringthe proper axis. He had
Arendshorst,
Jr.,
of
Troop
6,
HolStreet, with its crazy speculation
Rev. Raymond Drukker,pastor deliver a lectureon the subjects of
state. The governor and other federal horticulturiststationed at
land First Reformed Church, were for some time been moving an object in front of the eyes of a patient,
flurries and paper profits that are high officials are said to indorse the
of United Presbyterian church, Bel- “How best to feed and manage the
Wenatchee,Wash., informedthem
advanced to the rank of Life and after helping several in this manner he determined to build the
association, which seeks to protect that it was just another operation levue, Pa., has accepted a call to American hen as she is bred today
wiped out over night
the pastorate of Trinity Reformed for greater egg production.” and Scouts. To qualify as Life Scout it first instrument.
thousands of small merchants, demanded by the, world market
is necessary that the Scout earn
driven to the wall by chain-store
Other groupC of optometrists have now become interested in
“Washed apples and pears make church. Grand Rapids. He formerly "Why poultry has worms and how ten4heritbadges, includingfirst aid,
and Dust Must
was
city-wide
boys
secretary
at
efficiency and economy.
to control this condition.”
a more attractive pack,” Dr. Fisher
personal
health,
public
health, the instrument, and lately the westerh Michigan study group met
the local Y. M. C. A. before enexplained.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman A. Cobb physical developmentor athletics, with him to study the new instrument.
tering the ministry about eight
Twenty-five years ago in this
Another attempted murder among
Sooner or later, he added, the doand Mrs. W. A. Cobb visitedMrs. pioneering or life saving.
years
ago.
Rev.
E.
J.
Masselink,
CliffordMangelson in the Muskecountry a good road was the ex- our Utlu-Amerlcan friends.An mestic tolerance for spray residue
Star Scout rank was awarded to
attempt, fortunatelya failure, Is on fruit is to be reduced to the now pastor of Burton Heights gon hospital Tuesday evening.
Homer Lokker, also of Troop 6. and
ception, rather than the rule. Now
made ou the life of Mello Viiuna, world tolerance of .01 grain per ChristianReformed church, was
About 150 dog taxes have been Gordon Hamelink of Troop 7, Holwe have the greatesthighway sysvice president of Brazil. As In pound of fruit. The domestic tol- pastor of Trinity church until last received at the office of citv treas- land Third Reformed church. A
autumn.
Mr.
Drukker.
is
the
son
tem in the world. The growth in the recent Mexican outrage, the erance at present is .0175 grain per
of the late Rev. D. W. Drukker, urer John Karreman.The final day first-classscout is required to qualuse of th* automobile was respon- man attacked was making a politi- pound.
one time pastor of the Fourteenth is March 1, after which an addi- ify for any five merit badges to
cal address and the would-be murWashing is necessary to bring
sible for this development
tional tax will be charged for late- earn this advancement.
derer waa moved by political fruit within these tolerances.Me- Street Christian Reformed church, ness.
Other advancementsand awardMoney spent for improved roads hatredi.Only harsh severitycan
and received his early education in
chanical washers with capacitiesof Holland.
ed during the month were as folPeter
Norg,
Boy
Scout
execuis returned in social and industrial
meet such an assassinationepi- 500 to 1,200 bushels a day have
tive who will succeed F. J. Geiger, lows: John Justema, Troop 1, Grand
o
benefits. Highways are the foun- demic.
been devised for this purpose. LOCAL RED CROSS
Haven Presbyterian Church, Harold
is visiting in the city to familiarize
dation of communityprogress. Now
Members of the Michigan State
RECEIVES MANY LETTERS himself as far as possiblewith his Huizenga, Troop 3, Lester Van TaRichard Stewart, rug merchant Horticultural society saw one of
tenhove. Troop 6. David Christian,
new work.
a new phase of highway expansion
r* •oriwema »u*j «uxrra
of Warren, Ohio, Is Id Jill. Judge these machines in operation SaturTroop 7, Daniel Howard and GorThe
Ottawa County chapter of
is appearing, the building of secJack Knoll of Detroit will begin
Perry found him guilty of molest- day in the warehouse of the Fenndon
Kardux,
Troop
22, Beechwood
the Red Cross has received a let- work at the. Warm Friend barber
ondary or feeder roads.
ing a woman. Stewart offers an ex- ville Fruit exchange.
School, were all advanced to the
ter from Captain * Charles E. shop Monday morning.
Roads are being extended into
rank of First Class Scouts. Russell
As the fruit passes through the Stoughton of the U. S. Marine Aviacuse aa old as Adam : “The womau
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. McBride Bosma, Troop 3. Palmer Martin,
machine on an endless conveyor a tion station at Sumay, Guam,
rural districtsas never before since
«d me on.” In Jail Stewart reGrief mellows with the passing years. The
solutionof water and hydrochloric thanking them for the Christmas are spending the week in Chicago. Troop 7, M. Michielson, Ship 18,
methods have been devised for us- fuses to eat It would have been
John P. Kolia has returned from Holland Seascout Ship, Kenneth
acid is sprayed at a pressure of 60 bags they received recently. Mrs.
monument
a shrine of tender
ing asphalts and road oQs to give fortunate for Adam, and for us, but
a short trip to Florida.
Dekker, Harold Howard, Lester
to 90 pounds upon the revolving A. A. Nienhuis, chairman of promemories.
water proof hard surfaces at a bad for the clothingbusiness,bad apples.As the fruit leaves the con- duction, had charge of this work.
The regular meeting of the Eliz- Riemersma,Minard Vanderhill,and
Adam likewise refused to eat
John
Van
Kampen
of
Troop
22,
What tribute to the departed is more fitting,
abeth
Schuyler
Hamilton
chapter
veyor
an
air
blast
blows
the
moisminimum of expense.
The school children sent Christture from the apples.
mas boxes to the childrenin Greece of the D.A.R. was held Thursday were promoted to Second Class
more
adequate, than a memorial in Rock of
Charles Evans Hughes returnsto
Various methods of washing fruit who in return sent Mrs. Katie Hof- afternoon at the home of Mrs. Roy Scouts.The following merit badges
The Woman’s Literary club held the Supreme court as chief justice,
Ages
granite, the finest and most enduring of
were describedby Dr. Fisher.Some steen. who has charge of the Junior B. Chamnion,36 West 12th street were awarded to Scouts in this vitheir regular meeting Tuesday af- nt President Hoover’s request. In
Milton Hinga gave a few high- cinity:Wm. Arendshorst, Toop 6,
were said to be more practicable Red Cross, a box of currants.
monumental
ternoon.The Holland High School him tbe people have a brilliantly
than others. The fruit can be
Mrs. KatherineVan Duren re- lights on the life of Abraham Lin- physical development and reptile
Boys’ Glee club sang severalselec- able man, worthy to take Mr. Taft’s
Let us assist you in the selection of an apcoln.
study;
and
LaVerne
Scheerhorn,
cleaned best and easiestat harvest ceived a letter from the midwest
tions. Mrs. A. H. Landwehr had place.
propriatedesign.
time, he explained, before a waxy branch of the Red Cross, thanking
Rev. S. Vander Werf of the Re- Troop 6, chemistry and scholarcharge of the music. Rabbi Philip
And from Sir. Hughes’ accept- or oily coating forms upon the sldn.
ship. Troop 7: Gordon Hamelink,
her for the clippings of news stor- formed church house was a Grand
F. Waterman,author and lecturer, ance of the position you learn that
bird studv, handicraft and pathThe
cost can be reduced by placing ies she sent and thanking the local Rapids business visitor Monday.
reviewed his own book, “The His- honor and opportunityto be useful
finding; George Hyma, handicraft
the operation in large central units newspaper men for their co-operaThe Holland Rifle club held their
tory of Superstition.”
are more Important than financial
and pathfinding;William Wkhers,
71 Cast eighth St.
Phons 7520
when
the expense can be spread tion.
regular meeting in the basement of
profit
pathfinding, reading and woodover a large tonnage.
the
city
garage
Tuesday
evening
FOR SALE and FOR RENT Sir. Hughes gives up a private J. A. Barron, manager of the
working. Leland Beach, Troop 9,
at which time L Michmerhuizen
law practice worth more than $50u,cards for sale at the NEWS office.
Hope Reformed church, Holland,
Fennville
Fruit
exchange,
said it is C. E. Officers
won the prize for the highest shoot000 a year for the small salary and
chemistry and cooking. Harold
not
going to be a great task to
ing. Other scores were as follows:
great opportunity of tbe Supreme
wash apples, but it is going to be
Wm. Van Etta, 159; H. Prins. 155; Westrate, Troop 12, Holland Trinin
bench.
rather expensive and disagreeable.
Shud Althuis, 152; Sam Althuis, ity Reformed church, carpentry,
first aid to animals and public
The cost was estimated
to 3
149; Wm. Dykens. 141; Wm. WolWill Discuss the Directing of State
health. Reynard Braak, Troop 14,
Chicago's Retail Advertising Incents a bushel.
dnng. 137; Frank Harmsen, 131;
Convention Due Here in
Spring Lake, personal health and
itltute la told that AmericanwomThis expense is partly offset, it
Bud
Eastman.
181; M. Klomparens,
Latter Part of June
wood canring; and James Wooden spend every year fifty-three was explained, by a larger per130; John Yonkers, 130; George
billion dollars.
worth, also of Troon 14, automobilcentage of the fruit making the
Vrieling. 130; J. Bos, 129: Alex
A million is a great deal. A higher priced grades after washing.
ing. Clyde Kieft, Troop 16, ‘ Grand
— Hope College Anchor
Barnum. 128; Dick Van Taten- Haven Second Reformed church,
Continuingits stated policy of
Mat. Daily 2:30, Eve.7 8 9 thousand millionsIs a very great
o
hoven. 120: John Wolbert, 120; Wm.
deal. Fifty-three thousand milgardening; Warren Heusing,Seaawarding publicityin proper proG*0, Tubergan. 112; scout Shiu 18, life saving: Allen E.
lions »|>ent by the women in this
portion to all departmentsof camL. Michmerhuizen,107; C. Tubercountry Is an extraordinaryatuoum f awrilt Bibk
pus activity,the “Anchor” takes gan, 102; John Van Ingen, 97; I. Barron, Troop 19, Fennville, handiof money.
pleasure this week in announcing Van Wingcren, 93; M. Van Roy, craft and reading;and Maxwell
of.
SAT., FEB. 15
the latest plans of the Holland 80; J. Tubergan,78; Frank Dvke- Foster,Troop 19, handicraft.
o
Christian Endeavor Union relative ma. 76;- N. Bontekoe. 72; Bert
The rich, In this happy land,
Gertrude
Atherton
CLARA
H. G. Hansen has returned to
to the State Conventidhof this Weighmink, 66; H. Mulder, 48.
very happy for some, are richer
Noted Novelist
group to be held in this city the
than they ever were. The Treasury
A large crowd was present at Fostoria,Ohio, after spending sevEzekiel 27: The
»n
lastsweek of next June. The most the meeting of the Lincoln PTA eral days at the home of his pardepartmenttells you there were
wealth and glory
recent move has been the planning Tuesday evening. Rev. J. Vander ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chris M. Han406 Americans in 10*J8 with annual
of Tyrus and the
Incomes above $l,<KAMJUO. The total
of
a meeting of the state officers beek, pastor of Sixth Reformed sen on the north aide.
prophesied fall of
o
Night on which they paid Income tax was
to
be held in Holland on March church, opened with prayer, after
that ancient dty.
one thousand and seventy-three
8th and 9th, for the purpose of which a business meeting was held.
The chapter conFILLMORE
millions.
discussing the convention’smanage- The Sixth Ref. church male quartet
cludes thus:
Kid
ment.
This
committee
meeting
will
Thy rowers have
rendered several selections and
Henry Boeve of Fillmore made
bring together the otherwise widelv
And. us you know, this reprebrought thee Into
G!ry 2? Haan *ave a few P«ano
scattered executive body of the C. solos. The feature of the evening Holland a visit yesterday.Henry is
sent! only a fraction of the really
great waters: the
Mon., Tuet., Wed.,
E. organization,permitting an in- was the auction sale at which responsiblefor so many of Holland
big incomes.There are men with
east wind hath broken thee iu
formal forming of a satisfactoryGeorge Woldring and H. Vande lawns looking so beautiful In the
Incomes above one hundred millions
the midst of the seas. Thy
Feb. 17, 18, 19
summer time. He sure knows how to
convention schedule.
each. Their money is in great corriches, and thy fairs, thy merWater were auctioneers.
relay a grass plot.
poratlous.The latter reinvest
Hope College is closely connected
chandise, thy mariners, and
their earnings and hand slock divithy pilots, thy calkers, and the
with the plans and purposes of the *!S*?,RAAL f’ARK ASSN. HELD
The Hamilton Farm Bureau has
of
dends Instead of cash to the big
occupiers of thy merchandise,
Christian Endeavor, since the aims ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING hired Francis Ihrman of Fillmore,
controlling stockholders. On such
You'll want this helpful booklet to
and all thy men of war, that
of both arc intimately allied. Sevwho is now on duty there.
dividends.
In
accordance
with
Su.are
In
thee,
and
Id
all thy comeral
of
the
camnus
leaders
in
stuThe
Holland
Memorial
Park
AsA
rapidly
going
motor
car
bowled
100 Shows in one 100 Stars
preme court declslou,the really rich
pany which Is in tbe midst of
dent religious affairs will be active socistion held their annual businesn over a beautiful dog belonging to
bring your
furnishings up to
men pay no Income tax.
thee, shall fall Into the midst
for the next few months while the meetin* Tuesday at which time all H. Timmerman. The animal had to
of the seas In the day of thy
local C. E. Union prepares for the the offleere were rc-clectedfor the be shot.
ruin. Tbe suburbs shall shake
convention.Lodging and entertain- coming year.
One man, with much more than
the minute ... ask for your
Rev. A. Pyle has returned from
at the sound of the cry of thy
ment must be secured for the deleThe officers are Otto P. Kramer, trip to Chicago.
n hundred millions income, paid, us
pilots.
gates for the June meeting, and president; Isaac Kouw, vice-presishown In reports once published,
And all that handle the oar,
since the number attending will be dent; and Henry Oosting,secretary. Harold Kronemeyer has taken
only six millions Income tax. Withposition with the FillmoreDairy
the mariners,and aU the pilots
•(Capturing Charm with
Furnishings*
about 1,000. the local Union’s offi- The board of directors includes Mr
out tbe stock dividend device he
Co. and Creamery.
of the sea, shall come down
Kramer.
Mr
Kouw,
Mr.
Costing,
cers
have
their
work
laid
out
for
would
have
paid
forty
millions
at
Matinee Saturday 2:30
For once the Ground Hog and the
is the ht\p you have been looY.ingfor! Simple in
from their ships, they shall
least A lot of salary earners and
them in securing the necessary Peter Ver Plank and John Buys.
Evening 7 and 9
stand upon the land; and shall
According to reports the concern weather man agree. He didn’t see
homes.
professionalmen made up the difwording,full of ideas and suggestions, colorfully
his shadow.
cause their voice to be heard
ference.
In charge of the committee meetSupervisor Guy Hekhuis sure is
againstthee, and shall cry bitillustrated— it will aid you in planning attractive
ing on March 8th and 9th, and also teJlTeaT1 ab°Ut ,2G’000 busin*ss
one of the men who feeds the birds
terly, and shall cast up dust
in charge of the entire convention’s
Of
the
aupermllllonalres.
twentyin the winter time following the
SATURDAY, FEB. 15 ’
upon tbelr heads, they shall
new interiors.The author is Helen Townsend
local contacts,will be a Hope Col- FATHER DOUGLAS SECURES
four have more than live millions a
urge of the MichiganConservation
wallow themselves in the
CONVENTION
FOR
PINE
lege
student,
I^ambert
Olgers
of
the
year each. With all that money
Barton, Department of Design, National Home
department. That’s why his farm
ashes: and they shall make
LODGE
senior class. He is now president
Radio Keith Orpheum
you would expect to hear of gome
yards and orchard are alive with
themselvesutterly bald for
Furnishings Program. Color harmony— furniture
of the Holland Union, and is work
remarkable and Interestingthings
nuthatches and other winter varithee, and gird them with sacking with Mr. E. Marks, State Sccreis becoming more
done, but money and Imagination
eties. Guy believes that a bird in
cloth, aud they shall weep for
arrangement— selecting appropriatefloor covertary, in the preliminary plans for P°Pular each year where religious
do not often go together. Imaglna
the bush this summer is worth more
thee with bitternessof heart
Vaudeville
June’s meet. Mr. Marks, of Detroit, nni£8 “O"1 other churches as
tlon prevents accumulation.
ings for every r6om— these are but a few of the
than ten killed ones.
and bitter walling.
is the fall-time officialof the
*‘e*orrne(l church come
It is just 15 years ago that the
And
In
their wailing they
Feature
worth-while features. A free copy is waiting
ization. Mr. Richard Vande Bunte, *f8etber-Fatiier D. D. Douglas of
For brains and ingenuity there
hoof and mouth disease was so
shall take up a lamentation for
of Jamestown,is head of the
ooorch, Holland, has oomare always openings and success.
prevalent around Fillmore and farm
thee, and lament over thee,
for you; just drop in any time and ask for it,
gan combined
Pleted arrangements for the holdWhat la wanted la something that
after farm was denuded of cattle
saying, What dty Is like Tyrus,
In
ing of the annua) convention of the
Of
the
local
officers,
Raymond
will give a decent living to any
and hogs. That sure was a nightlike the destroyedIn the midst
McGilvra,of the junior class, la young
c,— • people of the Diocese of mare for this vicinity.
man or woman willing to do honof the sea? When thy wares
Rapids,
at
ipids,
at
The
Ixnlge,
June
With
vice-president; Howard
Scholten, 910a
vice-prrsmeni;
no warn scnoiicn,
i^ugc, dune
est work. Even the average man
The P. M. passenger to Allegan
went forth out of the seas,
senior class, is treasurer;and Anna f
Tfe arrangementwaa gone got stuck near May a few days ago
hai a right to live, or should fcave.
thou fllledst many people; thou
(O. ItlO. by King Feature! Syndicate, Inc.)
Koeman, junior class, is secretary. ,nt®by the Board of ReligiouaEdu- because of ice and snow and shovJACK
didst enrich the kings of tbe
a
a
. /*Q r
Imm I— f' ____ I
1
elers from the vicinity loosed up the
earth with the multitudeof tby
and
The Old Reliable Furniture Co.
train sent it on its way with pasThe Bethel Reformed church riches and of thy merchandise.
bringing
together
the
C. E. societiesJ*™ c.ame 10 nonand to visit Pin? sengers rejoicing.
In
the
time
when
thou
shall
be
choir enjoyed a sleigh ride Tuesday
AUCE
of Holland. Hamilton, and
in order to see whether the
212-216 River
Holland, Michigan
broken by tbe seas In tbe depth
Henry J. Kleinheksel states that
evening. After the sleigh ride they
Park, for the purpose of gradually ^eonimodationswere ample and he is not a candidate for supervisor
of the waters thy merchandise
all returned to the church basement
shaping interestin the State Con. these were found to be so satis- at the primaries in Marth. There is
aud all thy company In the
where the following program was
factory that the arrangementwas a rumor among the people of Fillvene.
midst
of
thee
shall
fall
All
given:
Piano
duet
by
Mrs.
Tanis
Monday, Tuesday,Wed.
Last June Dr. E. Dimnent, pres- made. Before, this body met else- more township that he is a candithe Inhabitants of the Isles
and Mrs. Koppenaal; comical readident of Hone College, intimated to where in the state, but favor a date for supervisor but this is not stitute at Holland.
shall be astonished at thee,
Feb. 17, 18, 19
ing on the Labor Situationby Gerkens of Westerh Seminary at Holthe C. E. officers that the Memorial lake town with resort facilities.
and their kings shall be sore
true.
-v
Corneal Faber, who bought a land filled the pulpit at Vriesland.
rit Bax; solo by Fred Plomp, acPine
Lodge
officials
will
soon
afraid, they shall be troubled
Chapel would be an appropriate
-o
barn near Holland, has commenced He was entertained at the home of
companied by Miss Georgiana
meeting place for an inspirationalhave a building plan underway for
VRIESLAND
Mokma; M. Bax and Mrs. Kool In their countenance. The merrazing it and will haul the lumber Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Zoeren.
chants among tbe people sbaU
gathering such as the coming con- more buildings and added accomhere to erect a new barn.
next gave the budget; Mr. Vander
Mrs. Rena Step, who has be<
hiss at thee; thou shall' be a
vention.Much hope is being based modations that will make this “wa
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Meengs of
Mr. and Mrs. John Gras of keeping house for Bert Hungerink
Sluis, choir director, made a few
terror, and never shall be any
on the strength of this generous ter place” still more popular with VrleiUnd'csjYedon Mr.^and Mrs.uAL .Vrieiland called on the latter's for a few ysars and who has ‘
remarks, after which he led the
Vidor’s
more.
offer, for if it is fulfilledHone Col- organisations of this kind. Mr. bert Van Lents of Holland laat Fri- mother, Mrs. Martinez of Holland,
entire group in 16 minutes of sing(OouipiUdby tho Btblo ChUkLJ
u,t
Iced for day.
lege will receive an unlimited Pouglss deaervi
Thurady
ing. Rev. Tanis then spoke and
efforts! The school
amount of- favorable publicity'remembering H
closed with prayer. A social hour
for. ‘
was then enjoyed and a dainty
luncheon was served.
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WANT ADS

large number of Hamilton

folks attended the funeral service
for Mrs. Henry Brower. Sr., at
Overisellast Friday afternoon.The
Brower family were residents of
Ada will be inserted under tbis this village for several years. The
heading at the rate ef one cent a
community extends to the bereived
word per insertion. Minimum sincereat sympathy.
John Brinks, Sr., was in Grand
charge 26c. All ads are cash with
Rapids on business last week.
order.

WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?

.

£

y

,

charge of the afternoon service.
Mabel Voorhorst and friend John
Wiggers of Holland spent Sunday
here with her parents.

,0,', h..

FOREST GROVE

> mMtaiuc For

FOR BALE-A Western Electric chanic in the Chevroletgarage
farm lighting plant, batteries as ' when it was operated by Mr Wol-

^

FOR SALE—

Registered Jersey
cow. $76.00. Barron Farm, Fenn-

ville.

. 3tp9.

JERSEY BULL, two years old,
from Wedges herd. Dam tested 6.6
with 620 pounds of butter as a 3year-old. Howard Harris,R 7, Alle3tp9

gan.

in the

will again have a garage near
home. We wish Duff success in his
new undertaking.
Harry Lampen and family visit| ed relatives in Jamestown and
, Grand Rapids Sunday.
Andrew Lohman, Richard Haakma and Bert Tollman attended the

!

HORSES

in

Lansing several days last week.
. The Gilbert Bussies family has
moved in the Geo. Kolean home in
first ward, which had been vacated
the previous day by Harold Dan-

mm

_

Tire

J
the Heavy Duty Clan •
Every Other

in

GUARANTEED FOR

tute in Holland.

A NEW Rlrcmide Tire ... in Ihe heavy
duty daaa, and a champion In appearance and performance.Big, rugged,
handsome— built with One-Fifth
More rubber and One- Fifth More
cord to out -perform every other tire
In the heavy duty clast. In short, this
new Riverside Heavy Duty Is the tire
yon hard-driving, distance-covering
motorists have been waiting for.

and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink and
sons entertained the pastor’sbrother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Wolterink of Holland. Sunday.
Friday, Feb. 7, Mrs. J. Kole of
Holland entertained at her home,
with a birthday dinner in honor of
Mrs. Hattie Van Dam and htrself.
Other dinner guests were Mr*. Jennie Yntema and Mrs. Grace Roberts
from here. These four have for a
number of years celebrated this
occasion annually.

_

Ave.

Outperform O

22,000 MILES

We have received a carload of
good farm horses at ths farm of gremond.
toons
John C. De Jong, one mile west
Funeral services for Mrs. John
of Zeeland.
NOORDELOOS
Zuvtrinkwas held Monday afterBouws and De Jongh
noon at the Ten Brink funeral
Phone 7237F22
Nina Ruth, daughter of Rev. and
home and in the East Saugatuck
TXME ARE U MISTAKSS IN THIS PICTURC
Mrs. S. Fopma, is confined to her
Christian Reformed.Rev. H. Van
* FOR SALE— Maco dynamic loudhome with illness.
dor Ploeg was in charge of the serHow flood art you at finding mMakoaf Tho artlat has InUntlonally
speaker' Will sell for $8.00. Regu- vices.
Miss Anna Geerts spent Wednesmado
tovoral
obvious
onos
In
drawing
tho
abovo
ploturo.
8omo
of
thorn
lar price, $35.00.Call 614 Central
day at the home of Miss Cornelia
Mrs. Sena Maatman and daughart
easily
discovered,
others
may
ho
hard,
flee
hew
long
It
will
take
•
Vogel.
ter Adelaide and Harry Brower
YOU to find them.
Mr. Clarence Weener and Miss
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
WANTED— White yearling hens Hulsman at Holland Sunday.
Grace Weener of Criso visitedat
or pullets.L. D. Bovd, Holland,
Rev. Edward H. Tanis and fam- in 1865. In those days newspapers ' a candidate for highway commis- the home of their brother and sisMich. North Shore Drive, ohone ily were Hamilton visitors Tuesday
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weener
turned the rules of their paper up- sioncr of Zeeland township.
7108-6r.
3tp9
afternoon.
THesday.
side down, making the sheet black
Mrs. Herman Derks gave a surMr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos of
Henry Kempker, John Drenten
80 ACRE farm with about 30 and Wm. Drenten left Monday with mourning. The New York pa- prise on her husband on Tuesday Grand Rapids are the proud parents
per
owned
by
Mrs.
Hagelskamp
is afternoon and evening at their
acres of alfalfa. Also 60 tons al- morning on a touring trip to Florof a baby boy born Thursday, Feb.
falfa for sale. Four miles from ida. They intend to be away about just that way. The paper gives full home on East Main street. Zeeland, 6th. Mrs. Palmbos is well known
details
of
how
John
Wilkes
Booth,
when
she
invited
her
husband's
town. Easy payments, Albert a month visiting places of interest
noted actor starring in “American brothers and their wives to help in this vicinity.
Brand.
3tp9
as they pass through the various Cousin,” stole into the president’s celebratehis sixty-fourthbirthday
BLENDON
states, returning by way of Wash- box, shot Mr. Lincoln and then
anniversary.Among the good
A HOUSE FOR SALE or rent ingtotn, D. C.
jumped
from
the
box
onto
the
stage
things
was
a
bounteous
birthday
Theap. Phone 5390. Bill Poppe, 161
Theol. student John H. Keuning
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Karsten of where he fell and broke his leg but
supper that was served by Mrs.
E. 18th atreet
3tp9
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. John was able to limp to a horse at the Derks, and the time was spent in a of Holland conducted the services
Maxam Wednesday evening.
stage door and make his escape happy sociable way. Those present here last Sunday. He was enterFOR SALE— BATTERY SET
tained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charlotte Strabbing, student at until captured in a barn. It also
were Mr. and Mrs. John Derks of
RADIOS
the U. 8. Normal, spent the past tells of the martyred president’s New Groningen, Mr. and Mrs. Hein Wm. Ziel.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dys and baby
week-end with her parents, Mr. and death early the next morning in a Derks and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
..$5.00
Cjoaley .........
spent Tuesday with relatives in
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
home not far from the theater Derks of West Main street.
$5.00
Holland.
A pleasant birthday surprise was where he was shot The paper gives
$5.00
FTMhmin
Henry Baron has moved from his
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Rietman and
given Mrs. Bert Voss last weeL a descriptionof how Mr. Lincoln
$8.00
Zenith ..........
Thursdayevening by a host of rela- fell forward as the bullet entered former home on South Centennial children and Mr. and Mrs. John
..$12.00
Howard
street, Zeeland, into his new resi- Havemen and baby of Holland
tives and friends. That the surprise
Freshman built in speaker ..$15.00 was a success was evident from his temple and how Mrs. Lincoln dence on Lawrence street, Friday. spent the week-endwith their parfell in a faint and describes the
Michigan Complete (ConAlwin De Pree. who has been livBert's chuckle the next day.
commotion in the “play house” af- ing with his father, has moved ents here.
sole) ...............................
....$40.00
The teachers from the Corwin
The League for Service society ter the shooting took place. It
All Electric Radios, Comfrom North Centennial street Into school attended the teachers'instiof the First Church met at the

_

Built to

The local school was closed last
Thursday to allow the teachers to
attend the county teachers’instiMr. and Mrs. Frank Smalleean
motored to Holland on Monday,
Feb. 3, and spent the day as the
guests at the home of their uncle

Farm Bureau

State Farmers meeting held

New

HEAVY DUTY B

formed Church of Holland had

several years he was the first me-

good as new. For information see - tors and then
funer Wytenga, Hud.onviUe.3tP_9 ,

/ust Out
Ward’s Great

1

moved his houbehold good into the
apartmentin the Locasse building.
He has also latren possession of

---Mich. Mperhnc.

April. C. F. Brooki, Fennville,
-

j

~ n‘

S^^****
Mich.

reasonable.David Hoffman, R.R. 1,
Zeeland.
StplO

|

Relativesfrom Overiselattended
the funeral of Mrs. HendrikaPoelakker last Thursday in Holland.
Burial was made in Dunningvillc
cemetery.
Rev. Wolvius of Holland conducted the services last Sunday morning in the Holland language. Rev.
Edward H. Tanis of Brthel Re-

FOR SALE— Modern house, with er attended the Mechanic school at
the Ford factory in Detroit last
furnace, garage, hen house, five or
week.
ten acres
of
land,
also
some
fruit
ta
land,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schaap visit
trees. Located a half mile north
K .
„
on Fr.nkli? .v.nu,. | f th. Cm. Kol..n home in Hol.

of1

Sander Walters was taken to the
hospitalat Holland the past week
i for an operation.
Miss Mary Kooiker of Holland
spent the week-end with relatives
in this vicinity.

John Drenten and Harry Brow-

M**"
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And It la as new In Value as It la in
Guaranteed Performance. The low
prices below tell you only half Its
economy story The Heavy Duty saves
you trouble, worry and money after It
Is on your car as well as when you
.

buy

It.

KIVEKSII)I
m
» Ef

el /

BALLOONS

6-PLY
28
28

x

4.75 . . I 8.10

x

.

5.25 .

29 x 5.50 . . 112.95

.

1.50

.
.
.

10.50

.
30 x 6.00 . .
30x6.20 . .

13.45

30

11.00

x

4.50 .

.
29 4.50 . .
29x4.75 . .

7.10

30 x 5.00 .

1.25

30 x 5.25 .

9.15

30

.
.
.

15.50

29

x

4.40 .

x

29

x

4.95 .

29 x 5.00 .
29 x 5.25 .

x

30 x

10.20
11.25

5.50 .
5.77 .

30 x

6.50 . . 114.5

30 x

6.75 .

32 x

6.00 . . 513.45

.
.
.
.

17.3

32 x 6.50 .

12.1

32 x

7.00 .

.
.

17.30

13.3

33 x 5.77 .

.

14.45

15.1

33 x 6.00 .

.

13.55

13.10

31x6.50 . .

15.1

33 x 6.50 .

15.45

14.55

32 x

.

13.7

34 x 6.00 .

.
.

11.50

31x5.25 .
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13.25

31x6.20 .
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plete .........
$40.00
home of Mrs. Ed Tellman last week
Phonographs................
$3.00 Tuesday evening.
Sleighs and Cutters
............
$3.00
C9
M.r*- Wm. Ten Brink spent last
Butter Chum ________ _____
Jo aa Teek at
of Mr. and Mrs.
bs
..................................
$2.00
.

nn

..

the

might be well to add that the late the residencevacated by Mr. Baron.
Peter Gunst of Holland, who died
Miss Anne Wyngarden of Ann
about a year ago, saw the shooting
of President Lincoln and was one Arbor is spending a few days here
of the bodyguards who accompa- at the home of her parents, Mr.
nied the body to its last resting and Mrs. D. M. Wyngarden,on East

-

tute at Holland Thursday.
John Elzinga spent a few days of
last week in Holland where he visited with the family of Rev, J.

Joe Kleaves in Holland.
Vnnder Beck.
)king Range ........................
$12.00
Main street.
The first meeting of the Hamilton place.
Rugs 10x12, your choice .......... $6.00 Fire Department was held last
BORCULO
Mrs. Nellie Pyl, who resides with
o
Acetylene Gas Plant complete
week Tuesday evening. Joe Hagelsher brother,Peter Elenbnas, enterwith lighting fixtures........ $40.00
SAUGATUCK
Mrs. Nick Hofsteen and Mrs. De
kamp was chosen as chief and Hentained a number of relatives at her
Pianos, your choice ... .............
$38.00
ry Nyenhuis and Tom Mosier as his
home on East Main street, Zeeland, Weerd of Holland called on Mrs. G.
Organs ......
$10.00
assistants. A large number of resiWilliam H. Stinson, 66 years old, Wednesday afternoon,the occasion Sohrotenboer last week.
Ford Truck .......
$35.00
dences and business places will be died Tuesday afternoon at his home being her seventiethbirthday anniLast week Wednesday Mr. and
A great variety of everything equipped with
gallon hand on the Richmond road east of Sau- versary. She was showered with Mrs. Joe Wesseldykeand daughter
including furniture,dishes,lamps,
extinguishers.Equipment is being gatuck after a lingeringillness.He
called on relatives in Holland.
window shades, refrigerators,pi- purchasedincluding ladders,poles is survived by his wife. Funeral good wishes for many returns of ^ The Borculo Christian Reformed
the day, and the afternoonwas hapanos, organs, musical intruments,
and a 45 gallon chemicalextin- services will be held today, Friday, pily spent in a sociable way. Those Symphony band will give a progas engines, motors, washing ma- guisher. It is expected that regular
at 2 o’clock from the home, with present were Mrs. D. Elenbaas. Sr., gram Wednesday evening, Feb. 19.
chines, vacuum cleaners, dining
meetings will be held for some time Rev. J. C. Will its, pastor of the
Mr. and Mrs. John Wesseldykof
room suites, bedroom suites, iron to make plans and to acquaint the First Methodist church, officiating. Mrs. Anthony Elenbaas, Mrs. Peter Holland spent Sunday with relaPyle. Mrs. Henry Baron. Mrs. Ja
and brass beds with springs. All men with the work. The oeginning
Theodore Weed, 88 years old, cob A. Elenbaas, Mrs. R. Timmer tives here.
our merchandise is as represented.
is small, but it is a very important passed away Monday evening at his man, Miss Marry Elenbaas, Mrs. D.
If you are not satisfied we will
step for the community and the home at Ivan Rest, Wyoming town- Elenbaas. Jr., and Mrs. Alice Pyle, JONKER NOW HEADS FEDERAcheerfullyreturn your money.
men may be assured of the sup- ship, Kent county.He has made his all of Zeeland, and Mr. and Mrs. TION MEN’S BIBLE CLASSES
You above all must be satisfied.
port of the whole village.
home at Ivan Rest for the past 15 Henry Pyle of Kalamazoo.
Blue Horse.
Mrs. Dr. Hoffs was home with years. The deceased is survived by
Rev. Richard J. Vanden Borg
J;. Jonker jj11
Harry Morris, Mgr.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman three sons: Charles A. of Muskethe Second Reformed Church. ZeeJ- Kle‘8 *»
River and 6th.
Brower, last week for severaldays gon, and Frank and William at
land, will have as the topic for hi. | ^rtti°n 0/ Mens Adult Bible
Phone
3t8c
when Dr. Hoffs was called to Hos- home, and two daughters,Mrs. Olie sermon next Sunday morning, Pjj"®*
Mr. Jonker has
pers, la., on account of the death Ripling of Kalamazooand Mrs. Lu- “Respecting Our Neighbor’s Prop-'™5"/ member of the executive
FOR SALE — One new gas en- of
his mother.
lu Bowman of Lake Odessa. Three
erty.” His talk to the childrenwill
<>[ the deferation and also
gine washing machine, sold for
The Holland high students en- brothersand one sister also survive. be based on “A Royal Banner” In'^Jent of the mens c ass of
$185.00. 1 need the money. Will sell
joyed a vacation last week while Tne
The
funeral
^nerai
services were held
serTices
ncia
he eveni he win
k on ,lgeek Trinity Reformed church since its
for $65.00. H. Morris, 189 N. River
their teachers attended an InstiAve., Holland,
3t8c
tute which was held in the city.
Fannie Bultman, teacher in the
SALE — Hen house and
primary room, was unable to at- Saugatuck, with Rev. J. C. Willrts,
brooder coop combined, 20x64 feet;
tend her classes last week on ac- pastor of the First Methodist church
corn crib; three Buckeye brooder
count
of illness. Mrs. Marvin officiating.Interment was made in
stoves; two oil burning brooder
Kooiker filled her place during her the Saugatuck cemetery.
stoves. H. Ypma, Zeeland, R. 3.
absence.
_
o
Mich. Second house east of Mead
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Voss spent
EAST SAUGATUCK
2-20
•ary. The time was happily spent In S”. d***11 -‘H .he nfced.to Join,
the past Sunday with relativesin
a sociable way and aelfclo««
rpquarterly.
jus reKalamazoo.
FOR RENT— 20 acres good for.
A flatteringreport was shown freshments were on the program.!-- -r .
~
In
the
intermediate
room
the
pucorn or wheat, near Fennville, Mich.
at the annual of the East Saugapils on the honor roll for January
Write Wm. Robinson, 1718 N. Taltuck Creamery Co. held Saturday
are Thomas Zeerip,Viola Lohman,
man ave., Chicago.
Norma June Fisher, Hilda Ran- afternoon.The report shows a ma- Carter, Miss Neva Putnam, Mrs.
terial increase in business despite
at
De Pree, and Mrs. Edna Fox.
FOR SALE— Eight room house, kens, Marvin Van Dornink, Earl the close times. The officers elected JoeMrs.
George Brandt, age 61. died Dr. Samuel Zwemer Main Speaker
Monroe,
Thelma
Zalsman,
Julian
all modern and garage. 220 W. 13th
Oetman, Junior Nieboer, Howard are: Jerm Jaarda, Pres.; Herman Saturday in Zeeland hospital folat State Meet Here on
St
Hucker, Vice-Pres.;John Ten lowing a week of illness following
Lding and Gordon Oetman.
Feb. 21-22-23
Brink, Sec. and Treas.; Henry the unexpected death of her husFOR SALE— Wheat, $1.20 per The pupils of both the interme- Mannes, manager; Ed. Vanden- band last Monday. Mrs. Brandt had
bushel Chas. H. Sevekens,half mile diate and primary rooms who were berg, editor, Ralph Brink, director.
The Michigan State Student Volbeen in ill health the past year. She
south, half mile west of Pearl. 3tp8 neither absent nor tardy for five
John Sprik and Simon Boss of is survived by a daughter, Edna unteer Conference will be held Febmonths are Marvin Lugtigheid, Vriesland motored to East Sauupau.uani and
ai.u art
ait teacher
vrauicr in
... rUary 21*22-23 at Hope College.
Brandt, music
FOR SALE — Two good pumps, Geneva Oetman, Juella Eding, Wil- tuck a day
week where they the Grand Raoids schools,and a Thl8 Promises to be the big event
v last
lai
ma
Nyenhuis,
Beatrice
Tanis,
Arcity gas stove, brooder stove, with
called on Miss Mary Lubbers and son, George Brandt of Zeeland. of the year in the program
grar of our
lipes. All as good as new. John dith Bleue, Purlin Tanis, Harold Mrs. Lucy Bos and little son.
Three sisters and two brothers Student Volunteer Band, last year
Brink
and
Aleta
Eding.
Several
Loster, Hudsonviile,Mich.
o
also survive:Mrs. Magg Jekel, Mrs. | the conference was held in Ann
mothers visited these two rooms on
ZEELAND
R. Kamps and Mrs. Delia Lewis of Arbor.
FOR SALE— House, 169 E. 18th Wednesday.
Zeeland and Herbert Van Eene- The theme of these conferences
Mrs. Joseph Hagelskamp,a
street. Leaving town. 3tp8.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard De naam and Ben Van Eenenaam of, is: “Ye Shall Be Mv Witnesses”
prominent Hamilton lady, has on
For Real Estate in houses, lots, • „e
*°Py of the New York Zwaan, Pock street, a son. Satur- Zeeland. Funeral was held at the t and the speakerswill stress the
and for rent, see Klaas Buurma, 220 “erald containing the sad news of day. Feb. 8; to Mr. and Mrs. H. home Tuesday,Rev. Richard Van- 1 various means of witnessing for
the assasination of Abraham Lin- Saal, North Blcndon, a son, Monday', denberg officiating,with interment Christ in their addresses.The Stu- 1
West 16th St, Holland, Mich.
in Zeeland cemetery. Mrs. Brandt dent Volunteershave been very
coln in Ford’s theater, Washington, Feb. 10. 6tp8
Clarence Van Haitsma of Drenthe
FOR SALE— Three 50-ft lengths r FOR SALE — Because we are in- submitted to an operation at the :°iyi c?uri!? “rc *tc.yctivc . m«ln speaker Dr. Samuel E.
at 7c foot Fordson tractor put in stallingelectricity, we will sell at Huizenga Memorial hospital
Xo thl
‘nd . Zwemer. an alumnus of Hope, snd
AL shape $100. A C. Taylor, Zee- a bargain a 50 lb. Colt Carbide Wednesday morning.
Th*
a famous author and missionaryThe
Trinity Male Quartet will
lighting
plant
with
all
the
pipe
and
land, Mich.
The other BPeaker8 include .Rev. P.
sing at First ReformedChurch Sun- of
An68*0 K00<i workin8: order, for
< E- Hinkamp, who will give Ihe we!evening. At the morning service
FOR RENT— SO acres. Farm $50.00. It cost me $273.00. If you day
come addre88 of Hils Ninth Annual
north of Wayland, on US131 for will come within two weeks time Rev. J. Van Peursem will consider 1 a s t week °T h ursdn v Cp v! n in v°J
the
theme,
“A
Persistent
Call.”
At
you
can
see
it
working.
Meindert
rent Good houae, basement barn
n,rlp& 8 ml“;
the evening service he will preach being in the form of a sleighride
DraP,etelrsanrif
and silo. Wm. Smith, 149 Grand St Vander Wall, Jenison,R. 2, Mich.
on the suhiert. “Established."
party,
which
added
much
life
and
Muller,
treasurer of
Allegan,
3-2-20
Rev.
H.
E.
Oostendorp
of
North
FOR SALE— Three good Jersey
joy to the occasion. The gueste
a ^udesntt
Calvin Theological ScminFor Sale —
timbers at heifers coming three years old in St! Chr. Reformed Church will de- were invited to attend a regular ! of
$28.00 per 1000 feet Used lumber spring. Due to freshen in March. liver a series of sermons on the meeting and after this period of arJJi •
The convention itself will begin
at $15.00 per 1000 feet lequire at Choice $75.00; all three for $215.00. sacred book Revelation,beginning Bible study the visitors rendered a
next Sunday evening and continu- short program consisting of two with registrationfrom 3 to 5 P.M.
Oscar Johnson.
180 East 24th street Phone 2917.
3tp7 RRJ:Jour 'mi,ea ®aft of Allegan ing the several Sunday evenings. Ulks by members, two instrumental on February ?lst This is in charge
• Wm. Kamperman,Zeeland, has numbers, and a selection by a girls' of Bernice Mollema. Saturday eveon Ml 18.
left for University Hospital, Ann quartet. After the close of the pro- ning there will be a “Fellowship
CARLOAD of horses and mules
Arbor, for medical attention.He gram a plentifulsupply of good Banquet” with toasts by foreign
for sale. Weight 120 to 1500.
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE has suffered greatly from severe eats was on hand to add to the students,and the conferencephotoMatched teams. Broe Bros., south- cards at the news office.
headaches during the past year.
good time and a very pleasant eve- graph will be taken Saturday noon.
west of
3tp7
Miss Helen Welling entertained ninfr was spent by all those partki- The morning sessions of the conwith a bridge party at her home on pxting.
ference will begin at 8:30, the
FOR SALE— Northern potetoes,
s. John Hav
Havenga.63 years of j afternoon sessionsat 2:15. and the
Shampoo Fmgerwaving East Main street, Zeeland,last Fri- ' Mfs.
$1.25 snd up. Cabbage, 281 E. 13th
day evening. Prizes were won byj -Bodied
age
suddenly Friday noon at evening sessionsat 7:30. r
Je deliver.
street Phone 5070. We
Mrs. Iva Colthurst and Mrs. E. Ir her home in Byron Center. She is
3tp8
for both straight and curly vine.
survived by sne son, Nick of Byron
C. E. Ripley attended a conferhair. Fast drying system at Miss Upa Messer, superintendent Center: and two daughters, Mrs. A. ence of Bell Telephonecompany
PARK TOWNSHIP
of the Thomas G. Huizinga Memo- G. Folkema of Byron Center and officialsin Grand Rapids Tuesday.
REPUBUCAN CAUCUS
50c. Egypsian Henna Packs rial Hospital,
o
Hosp
Zeeland, spent Sun- Mrs. E. Schild of Grand Rjtpids and
will be held
rinses
Moderate day with her parents in Grand by six grand-daughters. Also by Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ellison and
Saturday, March 8, 1930^
Rapids.^fl
four sisters, Mrs. H. Sandbrink of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Soderberg spent
at
prices.
A team of bowlers known as the Grand Rapids, Mrs. H. Buursmn of the week-end at Belding.
2:00 pjn.
Buikema Restaurants engaged in a Holland, Mrs. H. Niensma of Hol• at
return match with the Royal Ba- land and by one sister and two
Prof. Henry Schultze of Calvin
Bine Bird Beauty
Polling Place, Precinct No. 2
keries of Holland at Recreation Al- brothers residing in the Nether Theological school has been se27 West 1th St. Phon. 5173 leys Tuesday night and took two to lands. The funeral was held on
by the Fourteenth Street
For the
win the match. The Restaurants
at 1:15 at the
at Christian Reformed chui
i home and at
church Young
Newark ShM Store
played in Holland about two weeks
Byron Center | Men's society to speak on “Law
....

-

Montgomery Ward &
Store

Hours:

25-27 East Eighth

8::)0 a. m., to

St.

5:30

Phone

p.

Co.

8:30 9:30

m.; Sat.

2828

Holland, Mich.

..

2H

of
1

4437

141

YEARS

COFFEE EXPERIENCED

1^™

Mich.

_

Johnson.

Krogsr

were

virtually

coffee tpreed rapidly. Hit butinete
toon outgrew hie email elore. And

today— each Krogar Store etande
— me well
«l good foods. Today — the standards he set In buying — blending
roasting—are as rigidly adhered to
as in the days shen they were first
laid down — many years ago. Improved methods of distribution— of
hatidlingin the stores — assure the
purchaser of freshness end full
floor in every pound — every time.
ae a symbol of good coffee

—

0
Hope Volunteers

Convene

-

1

an Good

Coffte. Mr.
Kroger darted in bnelnete as a
coffee merchant. Tha fame of hie

are

-

Slot 1

found si

-

Hosts

,

TOFFEES

'

FOR

-

are behind! .

^KROGER

Pna{^

^or

™e

V-

j

Jewel

NATIONAL

HEINZ

A Bourbon Santos, for thow who
prefer a sweet drinking Santos.

KETCHUP

*n.

£wi
fhrUtUn
ForesthC,rove

Country Club
French Brans

39c

u>. «»

i*. Pkg.

35c

»

l.o^hTtHp^t’SXth
^JJnn.^

Jfr
>/^a8^^onand

Mich.

^

Bam

.

The Improved

17 Clut>. TV,
Carnation

Soda Cracker

Tall c«n

Country Club— crUpar-mcr#flaky, taaty tad
«alted just enough to flavor

Two-U»«r bar
rak»— rhorolata
cream Iced —
Cocoanut rowed

Sardines Igc

Fre.h from
tha Kroner

Candy Kttcbao

Shop

w^^nominatir

M. Rosette

-

25C

2-lb.

la tomato uims; pound o\al eaa

-

Lbs

-

Corn Meal

Aattd. flavor*

S

>b

-

White; na floer quality,

-Ck23c
—

Prana*---ICc
^

A rery low price.
Lars* (Em parkaar

Ijirse ai*o

California:
bulk; lb

Oc
Eagle Brand 20«
Jack Frost S'* ^ 33C
Chlpso 19C
Pure Jelly

•

-

i
*

Count

Fennville.

Shampoo.

•

T”«“-

Apple.Crap*. Raapberrr.Plo«-

Bananas

4

Lb*-

Lettuce

21c

Rorden'eeon dented milk

;

ran

Pure can* granulatedautar

10*

Brlllo
n*en« alum*—

Argo

-

---------

-

1

. 5f;

THE HOLLAND CITY

Local

NEWS

an

Miss Viola Dyke underwent
Five high schools, located in
operation at the Holland hospital nearby cities,have decided to form
Tuesday.
an athletic league which it is hoped

News

will ultimatelyincludeall of Westviaitors ern Michigan. Holland, Muskegon,

Mr. and Mra. Anthony A. Nlen!

huia were Muakegon

Benton Harbor, Muskegon Heights
and Grand Haven are the charter
and Washington in .high school1 George Coombs has applied for a members of the league,while Batchapel at Allegan Wednesday. j buildingpermit to erect a dwelling tle Creek and Kalamazoo are still
Miss Louise Unger, teacher in on West 20th at an estimated cost undecided whether to join this
league, or the Eastern group.
Dawson building,Allegan, fell on of •’•000
the icy sidewalk and fractured her, B0** Heyns, son of Superintendent
Coaches M. L. Hinga and Rex
left
«nd Mrs. Garret Heyns of Christian
Chapman attended the rowting at
Kalamazoo,with the principal of
Lester Dent and C. W. Cmu,!
the local high school, J. J.
both of Allegan, arrested by statJ
hiplUl
Reimersma,accompanyingthem.
police charged with driving a car
Boats plying spasmodically bewhile intoxicatedand in possession
The purpose of the new league
of liquor, were arraigned Monday tween this port and Chicago were
the A. B. Taylor and the McVea, is to stimulate rivalry. The events
before Justice Fidus E. Fish, waivcan be better controlledand coned examinationand were bound both of Saugatuck. But the “Mabel” ducted with a uniform code of byreally meant permanentboat transover to circuit court Bond of $1,000
laws. These will be drawn up at
portation.
each was not given.
.
Mrs. Elizabeth Michielsen, 77 the March meeting of the league.
The relationsbetween the schools
b«A
ilDn3
VfWi old- died Thursdaymorning at will be improved, and new departhave been scheduled for the farm- the
Jame, iIichie.
the home
home of
of her
her l0.
son, James
Michiel

orP«rn»E.„ S±£

MS

I

BIRTHDAY
SALE
TREMENDOUS
YOU

;

forearm.

have long

list

of real used

car bargains.

.

Here are just a few of the many
listed:

2-1929 Demonstraters at
Reduced

Greatly

Prices.

Tudor

1-1928 Ford

$375.00

“

1-1928

Chevrolet

1-1928 Whippet

400.00

Coach - 300.00

Coach • 200.00

1925-1926 Ford Coupes, Coaches

&

Sedans.
Several used

cars, at

^

Bargains Still Going On. In Fact
During the Entire Month of Feb.

West 28th street Mrs. ments of athletics established, such
Michielsen came to Holland from as golf and tennis. Both of these
the Netherlands in 1910. She was fields have been entered previously
an active member of the Central by Holland High, usually resulting
Avenue ChristianReformed church. in victory for Holland. It Is hoped
The deceased is survived by three that the next year's basketballseadaughters,: Mrs. John Van Luik, son will see the complete inauguraThe Kalamazoo river is higher who lives in the Netherlands; Mrs. tion of the league’splans.
in the western part of Allegan A. Van Iwaarden of Holland; and
The “As You Like It” club,
county than it has been for years Mrs. J. Harthornof Central Lake, held their third mid-winter party
at this season of the year. The and five sons. James and Peter of Wednesday evening at the Knights
river is frozen over and the ice Holland, Philip and Cornelius of of Pythias hall. Mrs. Marvin Unde
comes nearly to the top of the Paterson,N. J., and Charles of the man was chairman of the commitpiles near the bridges.It probably Netherlands. Forty-onegrandchil- tee in charge and rvery nice proGauzets
is the forerunner of a high water dren and 21 great-grandchildren gram was worked out The grand
also survive.
spring.
march began at 9 o’clock and the For comfort and personal hygiene.
Mrs. Henry Vrieling was struck unmaskingtook place at 10 o’clock. Buffed edges prevent irritationFormer Mayor Henry Geerlings
Arthur Visscher and James Klom- special underlayer protects clothwill forego another real birthday by a car Wednesday evening on the
narens were awarded prizes for the ing. Birthdaysale price • 30c.
anniversary this month by reason corner of 9th street and Columbia
of the fact he was bom Feb. 29. avenue and was badly bruised. Nor- best costumes. Refreshmentswere 3
$1.00
Geerlings will be 62 years of age, man A. Cobb and Willard Vande served at 10:30 and the rest of the
althoughby actual count he will Water, who saw the accident, said evening was spent in dancing and
playing cards.
have had only 14 real birthday an- that the rain made vision difficult
niversaries. Mrs. Geerlingswas on the street. Mrs. Vrielingwas atA narrow escape was made at
temptingto cross the street when the farm home of Mrs. George Schubom July 4.
struck. They carried her into the
maker, eight miles south of HolThe class of Dr. A. Pieters which Mrs. May Ingham home at 89 East
has recently begun to meet in 9th street, where a doctor on being land, when a 220-gallon pressure
Trinity Church will hold another called said that no bones had been tank exploded in the basement of
the home. The explosiontore up the
session next Monday evening at broken.
floor above and demolishedsome
7:30 o’clockin Trinity Church in
The ChristianHigh school Teach- of the furniture on the first floor.
the basement A large number of ers’ club met Wednesday night at
people were present last time. At the home of Dr. and Mrs. Garrett Mrs. Schumakcr, a widow, and
son, Irvin, were at home nt t^e
the next meeting Dr. Pieters will
Heyns. Supper was served, and a time but neither was injured.
speak of the various modes of insocial time followed.Sydney Stuuk
terpretingthe Book of Revelation, is president of the organization.
A training school for those inthis will be the second lecture on
terestedin Newswritingin Ottawa
Mrs. Peter De Good has returned
the Book of Revelation.This course
County has been arranged by Esto her home after spending two
Purtest Cod Liver Oil
of study on the Book of Revelation
ther C. Lott, Home Demonstration
weeks visiting relatives at Chicago.
is open to the public and any one
Agent, for Feb. 20 at Grand
Vitanum Tested.
Roy B. Champion is in Chicago Haven. The school which will be
who desires to come is welcome.
Visitors are welcome.At the first for a few days on business.
conductedby James Hasselman,
“Bottled Sunshine'1
meeting representativesfrom variProf. E. Winter of Hope college Michigan State College Publicity
Good lor every one.
ous churches of the city were pres- sooke at the Holland High school Director and Muriel Dundas, Home
ent.
Hi-Y meeting Tuesday evening. His Economics Extension Publicity Birthday Sale
79c
talk on Abraham Lincoln was very Specialist, is intended to give speLeonard Kievit has sold his resiinteresting.
cial instruction in Principles of
dence and four lots locatedon SanWilliam Connelly, Ray Fox, Carl Newswritingto the Secretaries of
ford street, to John Leenhoutsof
Holland, and during the past week Bowen, Edward Bolthouse, N. F. the Home Economics Extension
McKenzie, groups in the County and to 4-H
vacated that property, moving into Yonkman and
sen, at 131

Boxes

“ -

1-1929

7

.
Jk

era of Allegan county, aa follows:
Feb. 20, 1:30 P. M., Martin M. E.
church; at 7:30 P. M. Bumips town
hall; Feb. 21, 10 A. M., Allegan city
hall; 1:30 P. M., Wayland Grange
hall. A specialistfrom Michigan
State collegewill be in charge.

Exceptional Bargains!

BARGAINS FOR

I

HoC

We

prices ranging from

-

See Us for Used Cars

Rexall Purtest

Products
Catarrh

Beef, Iron

Goes

right to

spot.

Price

•

•

Holleman-DeWeerdAutoCo.

l$c

doe. • 10c

pint

-

60c

Toilet Goods
Coco Butter Cold Cream

30c

Hair Fix

30c

Olive Shampoo

30c

Georgia Rotic, Body

Milk

of

Powd>

Peptona

39c

Kinzo Dental Cream

30c

Powder

39c

OUR BEST TONIC
lonteel Face

Enriches the blood, builds up
strength, improves the general Jonteel Cold or Vanishing
Cream
health. Full Pint.

Price

Birthday Sale

-

70c

Magnesia Tooth

Paste

70c Harmony Bay Rum,

Vem

the residenceon South State street,
formerly occupied by Miss Spitzbirgen, last Friday. The residence
vacated by Kievit has been rented
by Adrian Wiersma.— Zeeland Record.

Full

69c<

-

[100]

GlycerineSupp., 1

30c

79c

Pint

Mineral Oil, Russian

Birthday Sale

30c

-

Pint

Little Liver Pills

Syrup
Stops the tickle.

Wine

Antiseptic, Full

Cough

19c

Tablets

and

Full

Cherry Bark

•

Jetty ~

Dyspepsia

0

Price

$25.00 to $75.00

JBSBBk 1930

Quality Tooth

1 pint

Brushes

30c
49c
10c

•

members of the Ottawa County Club Publicity Chairmen.The

road commissionoffice, left yesterday for Ann Arbor where they are
attending the annual meeting of
the state highway engineers and
road men which will be held for
the following three days.
The contract for the new Calvin
College Seminary building has been
let for $64,849. The entire outlay
will be about $90,000.
The Ladies’ Club of Virginia park
will hold a Valentine party at the
Virginia Park skating rink tonight,
Friday.

meeting win be held fpm 10:30
a. m. to 3:30 p. m, at the Court
House and any person in Ottawa
County interested in Newspaper

Household Needs
Cora

V.

.

Eli

-

Brand Cotton, 1 lb.

Nome Perfume

39c

writing is invited to attend. The
I Bottle Free with each box
importance of newswriting is given
10c
Face Powder
$2.00
considerableemphasis in the- conductingof Extension work throughRexall Hot Water Bottles (Blue)
out the County. Accordingto sur1.19
veys made by representatives of
the U. S. Department of AgriculRexall* Fountain Syringe [Blue]
Special
Rexall Oderless
ture Extension Division,one-third
of the total number attending ExA sure, gentle laxative in tablet
Hallcroft. Writing Pap«r
tension Meetings are reached
23c
form that works naturallyand
1 Box ol paper and 50
through the newspaper.Publicity
articlesthrough the local papers forms no habit. Box of 60 tablets. Bath Brushes, each
Envelopes
•
98c
39c
have been found to prove more Birthday Sale Price
valuable than circular letters or
bulletins in inducing men and women to adopt improved practicesin
Home Economics and in Agriculture,according to studies made
in several Counties throughout the
S
u it/,
><>“'

Mercurochome

•

at

Holland radio listeners w’ho
chanced to tune in Thursday noon
heard a message prepared by Gerrit J. Diekema of Holland, newlyappointed minister for the United
States to The Netherlands. The
broadcast was a special cross-Atlantic program sent by PHI at
Eindhoven,The Netherlands, and
Mayor Earnest C. Brooks sooke
relayed in the United States by the
on “Lincoln— the Legionnaire” at
iuei
NBC network. The address, which the annual Lincoln day banquet of
v .
was read by William Hard, radio the Zeeland AmericanLegion which
reporter at the London parley, said
was held Wednesday evening.
among other things that the people
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis and
of The Netherlandsfelt that the
United States has a heart of “sym- Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steketec atof
tended the birthday anniversary
pathy and understanding.”
celebration of their mother. Mrs.
Carl Hoerman of the Chalet Cornelius Steketec in Grand Haven State.
studio at Saugatuckhas been rep- Wednesday.
Grocery Specials for
resented In throe studio exhibitions Sale of the municipallighting ISAAC VAN DYKE HEADS
recently.He had three pictures in plant at Grand Haven probably will
ZEELAND ORGANIZATION
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 36c
the Detroit Instituteof Art, two be settled, unofficially, before the
Pure Pork Sausage (no Cereals) ...........12Vic
in the Chicago Galleries association question comes to vote at a referOrganizationof the Business
and two in current exhibition of endum. The Consumers Power Co. Men’s association was accomplished
Fresh Liver Sausage ........................
12^
the Chicago Art institute.Mr. offer to buy the plant and distribu- Tuesday with the electionof the
Tender Boiling Beef ..............
14c
Hoerman’s design for the Chicago tion system of $1,400,000 has forced following officers: President,Isaac
war memorial competition has just the matter to a point where it will VanDyke; vice president,John H.
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares .................15c
been shown to a selected group of be placed beiore the voters. Action DePree; secretary, John Kole;
Sugar Cured Picnic Hams [none better] ...... 16c
60 in the art institute.
of the city council, taken Feb. 7, In treasurer,Fred Kieft; member of
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnics] .................. 16c
Peter Lievense has accepted a asking for bids on the plant, to be executive board, M. C. VerHage.
position with the Holland Chevro- opened Feb. 20, makes it doubtful Various committees were appointed ALLEGAN BANK DEPOSITORS
Regular Hams (Whole or Half) ................ 19c
let Servicecompany as a salesman. if the propositioncan be prepared and routine business carried out
TO GET FOURTH 10%
Center Cut of Smoked Ham to fry ............ 28c
The $15,000 suit brought by Mrs. for a vote at the municipal primary The general purpose of the local
American Longhorn or Brick Cheese ........ 24c
Lydia Frye, 37, of Fennville, election March 3. If it canhot, it business associationis to promote J. Carver Biy, receiver of the
against Frank Kremmin, fruit doubtlesswill be placed on the bal- the business in the benefit of Zee- defunct First National Bank of Al- Notice is Hereby Given, That an Annual Primary
Pine Apple Crushed or Sliced No. 2 Can ...... 20c
farmer living near that village, as lot at the regular electionApril 7 land and to aid the individual deal- legan, states that he has asked
er. Meetings are to be held
Peas, Corn or Tomatoes No. 2 Can ............ 10c
Election Will Be Held In
the result of injuries receivedwhen The city charter provides a special
permission of the comptroller of
she was struck by Kremmin's car, electioncannot be held within 60 monthly.
Kelloggs Corn Flakes, 3 Pkgs for .............. 20c
the currency in Washington to
o-- ----days of a regular election.— Grand
has been settledout of court.
No. 1)
make another ten-per-cent diviRapids Press.
Government Inspected Meats.
Groceries of
A new course in music will be
dend payment. If permissionis
offered Hope students by Miss V.
granted, which it probably will be,
National Repute.
THE ELMHURST COLLEGE
Esther Boughter, who has opened
it will take about a month to get
GLEE CLUB IS TO SING
90
a studio in Voorhees hall. The work
the checks ready, and he asks that
We deliver any order C. O. D. anywhere in
AT CARNEGIE HALL
will include treatment of child
former depositors wait until they
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2041
21st
voice, note singing, sight singing,
get notice before callingfor their
The Young Men’s Bible class of
treatment of monotones, voice testchecks. This will make the fourth
the Fourteenth Street Christian
ing, chord singing, balance,organiAlthough he has observed only ten-per-cent payment, and Mr. Biy
Within said Township on
Reformed church is sponsoring the
zation and conduct of glee clubs.
Inc.,
8th
coming of the Elmhurst College 21 birthday anniversaries, John says that he has hope of making
The course will aid students in at- Glee club, one of the finest singing Watkins McFarland Parks, Alle- one more, of perhaps ten per cent.,
3, 1930
taining their music degrees.
organizations composed of male gan county resident, will enter the making a total of fifty per cent,
Mat SV
___
f .
f . ___ _ *
I t
_ _ .
A
venerable
category
of
nonagenarMrs. Lizzie Ash of Saugatuck voices to be found in the country.
which is considerably more than
2041
For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all Politwas ill a few days. Her daughter The club has a wonderful repertoire ians, providing,of course, the in- most people had hoped for after
ical
Parties Participating therein, Candidates for the foland husband, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. of musical numbers and in Holland visible scepterof Death allows the findingthe condition the bank was
Zuber of Holland visited her Sun- next Wednesday night an excep- tottering gentleman to reach an- in at the time of its closing.De- lowing Offices, viz:
day.
tional program has been arranged. other milestone in his life the end positors naturally are pleased at
Suits settled out of Allegan cir- The concert is to be given in Car- of this month. Whether it is the , the satisfactorymanner that Biy
One Supervisor
cuit court included: Henry Sisson negie hall on the evening of Feb- end of this month or the beginning ; has handled these bank affairs after
vs. John Vinn and the Defender ruary 19. beginningat 8 o’clock of next is the question that has, the failure,
One Township
ManufacturingCo., growing out of sharp and tickets can be secured at been puzzling Mr. Parks ever since
an alleged attack of Vinn upon the Fris News stands or at the the days in his youth when a birthday was the occasion for spank- COMING “SHOW OF SHOWS’
One Township Treasurer
Sisson, and the Fennville Fruit door.
The Bible class is backing up this ings, “bumps” and other rough NATURAL COLOR. SINGING
Co., vs. the Pere Marquette RailJustice of the Peace, (full term)
way Co. In the suit of Isaac Baer concert since the proceeds are to go treatmentsalved by the presents SUPER - REVUE, SCREEN’S
from
friends
and
kin.
to
a
very
worthy
cause
in
support
GREATEST
TRIUMPH
against Joseph A. Hespel and Mary
One Justice of the Peace, (to fill vacancy),
E. Hespel the defendants were of the Cutlerville Psychopathic For Mr. Parks is one of the
cases affected by leap year. He was
The widespread custom of giving
given judgment of $338.84. Judge hoxoital.
One Commissioner of Highways
Fred T. Miles of Holland presided. The Banner, a well known church born Fqb. 29, 1840, in a little Clin- vent to operatic spasms in one’s
ton village near St. Johns, one of bathtub is such a universalpastime
paner,
says
the
following:
0f deposits
The Holland Christian High “Naturally nn audience winch a family of 13 children.He is the that a song has been written about
Four Constables, (not to exceed four)
J school are also putting out an anonly
one
of
the
13
living.
When
it.
is the rule of the successful
has been listening to such wonderI nual called “Footprints.”This
of the Board of Review
• ui luvun
is 'disposed
«us|iunea to he was 12 /cam
years uiu
old his
inn inuMici
mother
One of the most uproarious numful
choirs as ot.
St. vyiai
Olaf is
makes three of such publications bc just a bit critical of other organ- * died. His father remarried and four , hers in “Show of Shows,’’ Warner
saver.
An Overseer of Highways
in Holland including the Hope izations of the same nature.
—
imore children came *to this union. I1 Brothers Vitaphone-----super-revue
in
Milestone and the Holland High
something to your acthe A Capellu choir to which many
All Mr. Parks’ life he has been technicolor which comes to the for each Highway District, Nos. Four.
Boomerang. Printers and cut of us listenedlast year taught us a farmer and carpenter.He retired Colonial theater Mon., Tues., Wed.,
count every week, if only a
makers are already busy on some that all honors in one field can nev-,1n 1911 when he moved to Allegan ‘next, present a huge bathroom in
of these.
er go to jpstone group, regardlessi from his farm in Cheshire town- which Winnie Lightner,musical
dollar or two.
Also for the purpose of voting upon the following
Is there anything more despic- of its excellence.We have read, ship, Allegan county. After living comedy and screen star, sings, supable than sneak tnievery?Last some of the reviews of the pro- on a f$rm near Chesaning,the ported by Bull Montana and a m ue propisitions (if any), viz: None
Your balance will increase
week while a eodal party was in grams rendered by the Elmhurst family moved to Chicago, where, chorus of fifty. Ned Washington,
progresspetty stealing of robes club and were deeply impressed. J. they lived 17 years. From there Michael Cleary, and Herb Magidson
as steadily as Time.
and blankets from cars parked out- W. Mossman wrote in the Rock Is- they moved to Cheshire and finally of Warner Bros., song-writing staff
side went on, even to emptying of land Argus last December that “it to Allegan.
are the composers of “Singin’ in the
gas tanks. Wm. Legner had ten was one of the finest glee club conBathtub” with which the comely
«j. Start a Savings Account
gallons of gasoline taken, Leon certs that the tri-cities have ever
Bull serenades Winnie.
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Kolvoord and Dan Arnold each heard." Elmer Douglass, music'
Others among the scores upon
found two blanket* missing.— Alle- critic of the Chicago Tribune—
scores of stars of footlights and
Act 351— -Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925.
gan Gazette.
of
naturally no novice— wrote as fol-,
films who contribute to the mamMr. and Mrs. John Derks attend- lows on December 25, 1928: “The
Albert C. Ritchie
ihuvh“The
me ouuw
Sec. 1. On the day of any electionthe pods shall be opened at
moth
Show vi
of ouuwn
Shows” are
Governor of Maryland.
ed the I.G.A. banquet at the Warm Elmhurst College Men’s Glee Club,
John Barrymore, Dolores Costello,wven o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
Friend Tavern in Holland Monday John Minnema directing,specialMonte Blue, Beatrice Lillie, Geor- "hall be ‘continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no
He hath showed
izes in the study and performance
ges Carpentier, Ted Lewis, Frank ‘ longer; PROVIDED, That in townshipathe board of inspectors of
evening.— Saugatuck Commercial.
thee, O man, what
Fay, Irene Bordoni, Myrna Loy, I election may, in its discretion, adjourn tne polls at twelve o'clock noon,
Is good; and what
Rev. Thomas W. Davidson, pas- of ancient church music and GerGrant Withers, Noah Beery and ' (oe one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legisdoth the Lord retor of Hope church, Holland, de- man and Italian chorals.Examples
Holland,
Betty Compson. Over five hundred )*Mve body in cities and villages may, by resolutionadopted fifteen
quire of thee, but
livered the address to the Zeeland of these were presented last eveare in the ensembles.
days prior to the election and published with the notice of the election,
to do justly, and to
and Hudsonvilletroops' of' Boy
!he 8ollemprovide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clockin the forenoon
love mercy, and to
Scoute Sunday afternoon in
.hkf at™*Phe«!
and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than
walk humbly with
Reformed church. The Zeeland
YOU SURE CAN BE
eight o’clock in the evening of the same
"
thy Godf-MIcah 0:8.
Scout week program will
Vn?i3 ^at IHad a
DRESSED UP
(ComfQtd by the Bible Oulld-J
through
Thursday.
Wednesday
a
Ihuchi
J?.y
,
Wen.tz®rMiss Catherine Trout, a school
fathor unrt enn hnnmint u no da
I t0UCh*d me With it* bCBUty and th«
THE POLLS of said electionwill be oped at 7 o’clock
“1 Chicago, has just sent a father and son banquet was staged. | depth of i{ relljflou„ feefinK. The
Today, Friday and Saturdaythe
of 4r> volumes of modern ficor as soon thereafter as may be, andt will
Rose Cloak storejs^puttingon^sale
Hope deoaters detested Alma commendable restraintwith which
to the Saugatuck public liliege here Friday evenin' i"
.
young men of this
WANTED— Watch and clock 300 dresses
>. M. on said day of el«Uon.
Miss Trout spends her sumSummer School of

Holland,

Phone 5614
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President Boter

‘Tulip Time in

Cupid

Praises Former
C. of C.

Special Notice!

Holland” Gills
For Mayor Brooks

President

RAILROAD OFFICIALS AND
200

8AUGATUCK WOMAN SAID HE
WAS MOST SUITABLE AND
POPULAR PERSON TO SPEAK

WATERWAY
PUNS

GUESTS HEAR

Look Over Poaoiblt Carferrr Site*
On Shores of Black Lake

:

Purple Trading Stamp Collectors

In many wan the Annual Banquet of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce at the Masonic Temple,
Friday evening, was one of the
most pleasing in a long time. The

Beginning March 1st, 1930, we
will discontinue the use of Pur*
pie Trading Stamps. All Purple Stamp Books will be redeemed up to March 1st. Bring
in your Stamp Books before
March 1, 1930, for redemption.

West 8th

(electedas the speaker. They also
include Minister Diekema in the
write-up which follows:
Saugatuek Commercial Record:
Those who were not in attendance
at the Woman's club last Friday
were unfortunate indeed as they
mi used an afternoon’s program of
unusual interestand merit.
The subiect of the day, "Tulip
Time in Holland," was unique in
itself and many wonderedJust how
Mra. Russell Valleau would handle
it, and In her usual way she kept
very quiet about it, though we
knew she had some treat in store
for us, which she certainlydid.
Mrs. Valleau gave a very interesting talk which included data
about tulips and tulip planting;she
also spoke of the old Holland with
its windmills and dykes and the unusual interest we felt In the Netherlands now that our neighbors,
Hon. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema,
were representingus in that coun-

served by the “Masonic
Ladies" was par excellence and
served piping hot which in itself
was a pleasing feature.
The music
: by Van Durens orchestra was full of "pep" and put
life in the party
party immediately and

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
VOTES FOR DIRECTORS
At the Chamber of Commerce
Annual Banquet it is customary to
vote for five directorsfor a term
of two years. Last Friday the vote
stood as follows: Votes cast, 127;
the first five highest were named
Dick Boter................................
91
Frank Dyke ............
- .............
...80
Andrew Klomparens ..............
76
Isaac Kouw ..............................
73
J. H. Hoover .......................
... 63
Thomas Robinson....................
67
H. 8. Covell ..............................
57
Cecil Huntley ..........................
66
V. L. Dibble .............................
46
Dr. R. H. Nichols
..........
.....43
The hold overs of last year:

HOLLAND

St.

lap and why Mayor Brooks was

menu

Mead & Westrate
15

The SaugatuekCommercial Record in Its report of the Saugatuek
Woman's Club program tells about
the doings In the neighboring vil-

ikmx&m:
vyyyzyyyyyyyyy.

try.

Mrs. Kenneth Martin charmed us
with her singing, "If Winter Comes,
Summer Will Come Again/* by Tennant; she responded to an unusual
applause by singing "Philosophy”

....

Arthur W. Wrieden,Vaudie Vandenberg, Mayor Earnest C. Brooks,
Milo De Vries. Frank M. Lievense,
j Wynand Wieners, and Secretary

—

In Lincoln’s Day

(C»nrrtctrt.W.N.U.)

which put everyone In a happy
mood.
eluded in the program his defini"A Citizen."Here it ii:

Cross.

tion of

RAILROAD OFFICIALS AND
BUSINESS MEN DISCUSS
CARFERRY SITUATION
the ixtra* by three young men
playing jointly on three marimba_
'
m i , j A Good

m

•

“

A CITIZEN

|

Mrs. Valleau then introduced
Mayor Ernest Brooks of Holland.
WELL KNOWN ARTIST GOES She said she chose Mayor Brooks
TO SOUTH AMERICA
because he is Holland’s younpst,
most popular and hardest woridng
Carl Anderschof Grand Rapids,
or and also because he knows

Citizenlooks after his own
Pere Marquetterailroadofficials
f#mj|y,
phones, was a revelationas far as
...... Citizen
....... .does
........
his duty
... Holland, left Sunday for a South
the musical novelty numbers were and about 20 local business men A patriotic
concerned. The three lads were who are interestedin
, railroad fa
to the government by obeying American cruise. The party will
^
sail from New York to Cuba and
Geo. De Glopper, Donald Kramer cilities, met last week Friday evening before the Chamber of Com- . q-j faari ’ citizen does his duty from there through the Panama
and Victor Notier.
to hi/Z^h and his Creator canal to the Pacific, touching all
Miss Ruth Keppel always pleases merce bhnquet. The officialswere
1>ubl.r SpiriU;(lcitizen-thecities along the coast of Peru and
her audience with her wonderful also shown Holland harbor by
Co„p,etc Citizen— n e g I e r t s Chill. From Valparaiso they will
repertoire of violin numbers and Austin Harrington, chairman of
pr his fumilv his govern- cross the continent to Buenos Aires
she was materially aided by an harbor
nf'r his chrch nur hrcom- and visit the cities of the east coast
able accompanist at the piano, Charles A. Gross, secretary
the Holland Chamber of Commerce,
his thu,fh nor
com The entlire trip will last about 10
namely Mrs. Herold J. Karsten.
pu or H \
weeks, and Mr. Andersch expectsto
Directlyafter the vote had been said that discussionof the carferry
resume his claases about May 1.
taken naming five directors (re- situation brought out ths informay. "
n.vM^n 1> l> Mr. Andersch was at one time consults elsewhere) PresidentDick lion that if and when a soutnern 1,1
Boter called the gathering to order terminal is built Holland will be M iniRt.r Hom. Itefomod Church "ectod with Hope college school of
Dick Bokr "uric and has appeared here in
and stated that the Holland C. of given due
This city has a most ideal
. rh.ifJw.r
musical entertainments.
C. was in excellentcondition,but

_
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consideration.ftf
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loca-

he said: "I do not want to take
credit for this wonderful condition.

^y’HEN Abe

Lincoln the

Liwyer

rode horse back from court
to

court, few were the Banks he

passed on the way and

far safer

than a hole in the floor,

and

tea pot or

many was

the homestead where heaps

a well regulated bank—

some other

old

receptical,

assessableto fire or thieves, and

what

of

is

more

drawing a pen-

not

gold lay buried in mattresses and

ny

sequesteredunder loose planks.

Century. Deal

But a century of progress has

Century Bank. An

wrought a change. Today pru-

FIRST STATE BANK is always

dent folk deposit their savings in

at

in interest.

your

This

is

the Twentieth

wit^i

a Twentieth
the

official of

service.

Our former president, Mr. Wynand
Wichers, took office two years before when the organization was
saddled with a load of debt that
was staggering. When I assumed
office this debt had practically been
cleared away and we started out
with a clean slate. I never could
have made the showing but for
the splendid start and the wonderful cooperation received afterward
from the directorsand other officials and the good will of the body
of men who now are members."
Mr. Boter then introduced the
guests of the evening present.One
guest in particularwas Geo. Hunt,
an old Holland citizen, who is now
a high official in the Pere Marquette officialbody. When George’s
name was mentioned he was given

.............

...........

COUNTY BOTO

Michigan lake port town. The rail- • Secretary of the MississippiVal- CROp 0F EA|I8 GET RBC0(;
• ley Asaociatioa,St 1-euu, Mo.,
road connections, too, are ••
ideal
NITION AT CORN EXHIBIT
from Detroit and east Holland has who will discuss in detail the

been having the "carferrybee" for
a good many years and it appears
now that somethingmight come of
it with the proper pressure brought

MississippiValley— Gulf to I^ike
St. Lawrence— Lakes to Sea

Hiram Yntcma. one of Ottswa
county’s outstandingyoung corn
growers, placed sixth on his fifty
car cixhibit of yellow corn at the
Guests
to bear.
U. J. Bowman, ‘First Vico-Presi- State grain show during Farmers’
dent Pere MarquetteRailroad. Week. The exhibitwas the largest
A.’ E. Badger, General Superin- ever held and competition was exment in the history of the United tendent,Pere Marquette Railway, ceedlngly keen.
States is now taking place in the Harry Meyering, Freight Traffic Ottawa County
h'gh
South and the Southwest states. Manager, Goodrich Transit
places in the noUto club exhibit at
Tremendous development of natur- George Hunt, Traffic Manager, the State College during r armers
al resources,great increasein crop pert, Marquette
Week. Competing with the entire
ptxiductions, rapid growth in
• •
state, Tim- Moddermanfrom Laation and wealth, enormous
special Entertainment Features:mont was awarded third on White
building programs, and startlingVan Duren’s Orchestra with novel- Rural potatoes and Bernard Culli------... Rutb (rtni Cooperiville, fourth and
increases in the growth of com- ty mUsical numbers; Miss Ruth
a hearty round of applause.It mercial and industrial markets arc Keppel in specialViolin numbers, Leonard Westrate, Dennison, award
-r n.
.........°f merit on Irish Cobbler potatoes.
might be well to mention here that making this part of our country
Banquet served by Star
of Beth40 years ago Mr. Hunt was the very desirable
desirable and attractivedo- |ei,em chapter, Orior of Fastern •W there were about 250 entriea
er of Ea8tcrn of potatoes made by club boys
ticket agent at this station when mestic trade
stars.
throughout the state.
the road was still the Chicago and
The speaker said that much
<>
As this is the first year Ottawa
West Michigan. And by the way, the trade that the Central States
he was the best dressed man in formerly had on the Pacific Coast STATE POLICE BUSY IN OTTA- County has entered such competiWA-ARREST MANY OVER tion, agriculturalagent Milham is
town and married a Holland girl and in foreign markets on the Pahighly elated at the showing made
_ South
_______
WEEK-END
by Uie name of Miss Kate Herold | cific,
America, Australia,the
by the boys. Mr. Milham is planGraves Place from one of the Orient, and the far East was taken
ning on organizing more potato
and

Waterways

boys

Co.

...

popunew

,

*

Railway.

•

.

a

of - --

territory.
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DR.

isiPBiSSiiiii
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Percent Paid on Savings

tulips and told us about the future

plans for that attractive city when
next spring 260^000 bulbs would
come forth with beautiful
beau
coloring.

He

himself planted 10,000 at his

home in Holland.
Mr. Brooks is a most pleaalac
N|Ksttkerand his audience was rapt
in attentionas he spoke of Saugatuck’s natural beauties, but he said
each town should specialize in

Home one thing

for which it

would

be rememberedlong after

the
guest or tourist had departed.Thus
Holland is gaining repute for Its
"Tulip Time," St. Joaeph for its
"BlossomTime," Traverse City for
cherries and so on, and while perhaps tourists are Samratuck’s special asset just now, stifl he urged us
to use our civic assets to mhM u
city beautiful and let beauty be our
best asset— plant flowers on all vacant spots, beautify our river banks
and let each ons do his or her bit.
He said, "If you work in a town,
work for it; if you live in a town,
live for it, and it can not but develop into the kind of a town you want
it

to be."

Miss Beatrice Johnson and Mrs.
Frank Douma added much to the
afternoon’s pleasure with their
singing "Tiptoe Through the Tulips With Me," and "Springtime in
the Rockies,"while Miss Genevieve

Wright gave two beautiful piano
solos from Beethoven and Selim
Palmgrenwhich were a fittingclos-

-

-

ing of this splendid afternoon.
o

FARMERS SHOULD EAT MORE
OF THEIR OWN WARES. REPORTS ALLEGAN COUNTY

FARM AGENT
By A. D. Morley
Farmers of Allegan county must
win a race with time if they hope
to receive an income from dairying
in 1930 that compareswith the fig-

ure of previous yeers, the National
Dairy Congress pointed out this
week.
G. J. DIEKEMA, President
The great danger of the present
E. D. DIMNENT, Vice
WICH ERS, Cashier
cash balance of $81.12. ReceipU | land, and Pacific Coast manufac- Westerhof,Holland, no tail light
surplus of dairy productf, they
since that time have been: mem- turera. If we are ever to recapture and no operator’s license; L.
be organ* xaid. lies in its continuance. If it
berships,$7,066.60;Ottawa County 'this trade or any considerablepart Ray, New Era, carrying 1929
™iore April ist.
lasts until May, the beginning of
Park Fund, $615
115; booklet sales, of it, we must first secure lower cense plates; Floyd Grover,
rniivrv nitrkf
the flush period of production,the
>ry ads, $100; and transportation
hall, one head light, no Uil light OTTAWA COUNTY
$102.15; diracto:
VERY
BUSY PERSON price the farmer will receive for his
A >BKY
miscellaneous, 24.50; which brings! Mr. Macleay holds that the Illi- and no operator’slicense; W.
dairy productsduring the most
n non nm r»:.1 _____
__
__ _
l_
___
.„n„
(•.•nrcTP
Montague. George
.
the total to $7,989.27.
Disburse- 1 nois Waterway is our lead into
into man,
man, Mon'0'*110
productive period of the year will
trade
Muskegon,
driving
with
spotlight
A
meeting
of
the
County
WeiU.si.vo for
aw. the
MIV Jt-mi
wit these three great world
ments
year I1H.IUUVU
included the
he far below what It was in 1929.
„
8ec ami no onorator'* Iran*; RaVph fare commiUce wM Md in the Red
secretary’ssalary, $2,180.64:print- areas, and so far as we can see
"While this surplus will be danThe Bank toith the Largest Capital and Surplus
ing, $375.43; advertising,$727.58; there is no other possible
ssiDie agency
aganry or Zerns,
tSaTmornin. to heir th. r"c port gerous unless removed, it can be
Ottawa County Park fund, $1,500; route that can so
very easily and successfully re.
and other items for the various ex- our costs in getting to
lieved"the Congress believes. "All
Igf
made up the total of $7,- kets. The true interests, the real ight
food authoritiesagree that we are
state
and
county
officers
her
first.
The
58.79. This left a balance on hand | commercial dollarsand cents trade
not eating as much of dairy prodis still time to join our 1930
for Dec. 1, 1929, of $530.48. Mr. | mterestii, of ^e port cities on
^Mr*1 Albert Tl- 266
uct/as we riloulTintkeTn't^resHf
irt was well received Michigan should stimulate their Saturday night of Mrs. Albert
.rhool visits. 101 our health. If some of our farmers
Brooks’ report
with a round of applau se.
j publitTbodies, their press and their ^la;n’
yon Sren^ns^rted!^7\hu‘ n^imlil are not eating butter now, they
Secretary Charles (Gross was
should begin at once in the internext introducedand
. h.4»t ?§
est of health and a stabilized indusspersed his remarks jvith a few most importantwaterway and its °f
,
excludedfrom school because of try. Nothing takes the place of butSPIKERS SPLIT WITH HOL- pleasing"take offs,” then read | prompt completion and use in the The officers failed to ftnd any ^‘“^fition, pedicubsi. and ter on bread or in cooking.”
LAND
In the transitionfrom the farm
of twenty-five years ago to the
modern farm of today, personal
Grand Rapids Press— Y. M. C. A.
health is the important factor which
volley ball teams of Holland and
has been overlooked in the agriGrand Rapids broke even in gpunes
Nat Robbins,
Sr., of- Grand Ha- nessee*
"
"•»»«*'• Arkansas and Oklahoma. c,r™lt C.0^ U T ‘
anwar found
found to be
bo not safe
aafo for drinking
drlnkina cultural set-up of today. In marketat the Grand Rapids association *.......
ing his dairy products,so necezsary
gym Monday night, the local Y old van, who with Mrs. Robbins left They also have direct ocean ser- Dick Lyons, who failed to appear
for best health and vigor, the farvices to the Pacificand to South
timers going down to defeat before that same
_____night for
Mr.
recognized by Justice C. b. the county includes immunization mer has used less butter, milk and
Mr. Groes
Gross al*>
also stated
stated that
that a
a comcom- 11 America.
America. It
It is
is time
time for
for us
us to
to forthe Holland Tigers 15-11, 16-6,
k against diphtheria, which has taken cream at his own table. Such is the
while the Grand Rapids Y junior plete report of the activities of the get load jealousies, to adjust local Burr and put n
action
up nj0Rt tj,e nurge*g tjme s0 far opinion of the Dairy Congress.
varsity defeated Holland Bears HoUand Chamber of Commerce was misunderstandings, and join in
“One of the best things about the
found in full, printed in the Bui- powerful effort to free ourselves Ly°n* " a fl)r „
J
1,019 childrenhave been immunized
8-15, 15-13, 15-18.
letin at each cover. This interest- from the restrictionsof the high
and it is planned to continue the ‘good old days' was the liberal uae
" O1— ----ing report of six columns was pub- freight rate fence which now sur- HOLLAND
ANNUAL campaign until the dose of the of common everyday foods — bread,
SCOUTS ARB AWARDED
plenty of butter, milk, cheese,and
lished in full in the last issue of rounds us and which puts such
THEME IS
school year.
HIGH HONORS OF
Miss BreRnahan gave health talks garden vegetables. When Granddrastic limits on our sales terriSILVER EAGLE PALMS the Holland City News.
Toastmaster Boter then proceed- tory,’
The
.... Boomerang lor
for 1930, puupub- ai
at lour
four riA
PTA mecungii
meetings; cuuniy
county mother reigned in the kitchen, meltby the senior class of Hol- teachers and PTA meeting and ed butter was added to vegetables
The silver eagle palm, highest ed to introduce Lachlan Macleay, In closing the speaker said:
to make them tasty just as a matMEN’S
award in the scooter aft advance- the speaker of the evening, who Mississippi Valley Association,in |and High school,will feature the Zeeland Study Club.
ter of course.The big blue pitcher
ment program, has been earned by devoted nearly an hour to his "wa- working to secure this great naRABB. WATERMAN SPEAKS o fmilk always had its place at the
rovement, is not serving
tional impn
ScoutmasterW. Preston Bilz and terway” discourse.
end of the table— and It held a glass
IU nUMKIS
He pointed out that the Illinois a selfish
ish ini
interest. It is working for be illustratedwith picturesof the
Junior AssistantScoutmaster J.
for each one of the family. Curds
Elmer Spangler of Troop 3. To Waterway will connect the Great the good fortune of the Valley pub- various organizations,school buildwith cream was a popular breakThe program of the Woman’H
I
qualify for the Silver Eagle Palm it Lakes with 9,000 miles of naviga- lie. It represents a desire on the jngH and classes and will give in
is necessary that an Eagle Scout tion on inland rivers comprising part of a great people for an in- detail all the activities in the vari- Literary club Tuesday was one of fast dish. Cakes were always made
shall qualify for fifteen additional the Mississippi Valley system. It ternal improvementthat is national 0U1, departments. The book will be the most outstanding of the year, delicioiiswith butter. Cookies, betmerit badges, making thirty-six in will furnish manufacturersin Illi- in its scope and effect and is vital nadr for distributionabout May At this time Rabbi Phflip F. Watcr- ter made because they were butterman, noted lecturerand author of made. filledthe cookie jar.
all. including the twenty-onere- nois, Wisconsin, Indiana, and Mich- to the economic growth and devel"Dairy products were used abunquired for Eagle Scout rank. So igan an all water route, with low opment of this greatest of all Val- The staff consistsof: Editor-in- Grand Rapida spoke to the ladies on
difficultare the requirements that cost services, to domestic and for- leys, the Food Shop, the Natural chief, Jean Bosman; business man- the subject, "The History of Super- dantly in Grandfather's day, because they cost nothing but the laof the nearly 1,000,000 Scouts in eign marketa which they now reach Resource Storehouse and the Work aKer, Charles McLean; assistant 8t,^on,
editor, Gladys Borgman; athletic TJe music was in charge of Mrs bor. But they are economicaltoday,
America only a very few hundred under serious handicaps, if at all. Shop of
The program on buff paper was editor, Preston VanKolken; humor A. H. landwebr and was furnished too. because they are essentialto
have reached this peak of achieve- The- adoption by Congress of the
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ment These leaders are the first Illinois as a Federal project, at
two in the Ottawa- A Began area. this session, will mean that river
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printed in two colors, with outline editor, Donald Albers; art, Herbert by the Holland High School Boys
cuts of smoking factories,steam- Lugcrs; ad solicitors,Helene Stek- Glee club, under the directionof
transportation services in co-ordi- ing steamboatsand puffing rail- etee, Lois Ketal. Leland Beach, Eugene F. Heeler,
a - a °_
. ..
nation with Lake Michigan lines road trains Indicatingthat it was peter Boter; junior .editor,
can begin to serve business when a banquet given over to transpor- garet Rottschaefer;sophomoreedi0l^). ^ I£r8r5er,of
lake and river navigation opens In tation and manufacturing prob- tor, Vera Damstra; faculty advla- Holland City State bank has reors, Miss Clara Reeverts and Miss turned from a busqiess tpp to
1931.
. Chicago.
The greatestinternal develop- Secretary Charte? Gross had in- Linnea
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UNDAY SCHOO
The

three local banks just
switched thing* around this year,
closing on Lincoln’s birthday instead of on Washington'*.

s

L

LESSON

SUNDAY SCHOOL
SUPERINTENDENTGETS MORE
/ LIGHT ON THE SUBJECT

Ifpl Bread
\

The Sunday School teacher* and
librariansof the Cental Avenue
Church last Friday gave Mr. Bert

biscuits

Oelen, superintendent of the Sunday School, a real deserved surprise
when many presented themselves
at his home at 41 East Twelfth
street. A suitableprogram for the
evening had been arranged and the
climax camo when Mr. Oelen was
thoughtfully remembered with a
beautifuland very serviceableelectric lamp. The teachers have recognised the real worth of their superintendent and their expression was
voiced through thia gift. Among
those who took part in this agreeable surprise party were the paator,
Rev. Veltkamp, George Kolean,
John Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Oelen, Hazel Ann Oelen, Cora Last,

&

cakes

meet the highest expectations
Inrtitut* of Chick ro.)
Burton John Nyenhula, young
(ft. UM. Wuoro Ncwcptpcr Unto.)
what made of
son of Mr. and Mra. Ruben Nyenhuia, seriously sprained his ankle
Saturday.
Lesion for February 16
The 8-2 grade of the Christian
school* were delightfully enter- JE8U8 HEALING AND HELPING
—the cream of the Kansas
tained with a sleigh party Friday
afternoon.Mrs. Catherine Wabeke,
LESSON TEXT— Matthsw
hard wheat crop. Try it.
their instructor,entertainedafter- . GOLDEN TEXT— Hlmsslf took
ftWSASCfl1
ward with a warm aupper. It aure >»r Infirmities and bora our sickSold by leading grocers.
neaaei.
was a pleasant evening.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jasns Basil ng
Mrs. Nancy Althuis, who is at and Halplng.
Mayo’s hospital, where she underJUNIOR TOPIC— Jtaua Healing
went an operation,is reported im- and Halplng.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
proving. Relatives will visit her at
TOPIC— Jaaua tha Friend of the
Rochester.
Naedf.
Harris and Millard Westrate,
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT Alice Koetsier,Dena Bareman,
students at the University of Mich- TOPIC— Jasus Maetlng Human Martha Veltkamp,Dick Landman,
igan at Ann Arbor, Mbs Winona Haads.
Gerrit De Vries, Clarance Dykemn,
Peterson and her roomate, Miss
Leonard Peerebolt, Peter Sikkel,
Notice is hereby given that I will receive nominaI.
Jaaua
Haala
a
Lapar
(8:1-4).
Mildrew Craw, M.S.C., Miss MarArthur Kragt, Harold Kragt, John
1. The dreadful disease (v. 2).
garet Boter, Michigan State NorDykstra, Sena Bontekoe, Jane Ei- ting petitions for the following officers for the townLeprosy,the moat loathsome and lander, Henrietta Dykstra, Audrey
mal at Ypsilanti, spent Sunday with
hopeless disease known, In the Van De Veere, Henry Zylman, Peter ship of Holland, County of Ottawa, State of Michitheir respectiveparent*.
Jewish rltnal, was regarded as a Kaaahoek, A. De Groot and A. Van gan, up to and includingthe 15th day of February, '30,
Rev. P. Van Eerden of Holland
symbol of sin. As leprosywas In- Langeveldo.
accnpied the pulpit of the Jamescurable by man, so only the divine
town church Sunday. He ia paator
For the purpose of placing in Nomination by all Politphysiciancould core sin.
of the Seventh Ref. Church.
ical Parties Participating therein, Candidates for the fol2. The leper’s faith (v. 2).
Rev. A. Keizer of Holland has reHli cry was most pltable, bat PRINCIPAL RIEMER8MA SENDS lowing Offices, viz:
turned from Kalamazoo where he his faith was strong. He fully beIN HOLLAND HIGH HONOR
preachedin the Second Christian lieved that Jeans was able, but not
ROLL AND SCHOOL ENOne Supervisor
Reformed church.
ROLLMENT
certaja that He wa« willing to heal
Peter A. Selles, local jeweler, him.
One Township Clerk
3. Jesus’ power (v. 3).
PrincipalJ. Riemersma has sent
has returned from Chicago where
He put forth His hind and in the names of the list of students
he attendedthe annual jewelers
One Township Treasurer
touched the leper, bidding the dis- whose record for the semester enconvention and show.
Justice of the Peace, (full term)
Twins were born to Mr. and Mrs. ease depart, and Instantly the man titles them to a place on the honor
„
roll.
L. Strowenjans, route six, on Jan. was
Virginia Coster, Edythe Boeve, One Justice of the Peace, (to fill vacancy), none Year
II. Jeaua Heals tha Centurion's
29th. They have been named Doris
who was bom in a Kentucky log cabin and
Servant (8:5-13).
Jean
Bosnian, Ruth Geerds, Marian
Mae and Raymond.
later split rails for a living might have lived and died in obscuri1. The disease(v. 6).
Working,Leland Beach, Lloyd CosOne Commissioner of Highways
The Gleaner’s class of the Third
The victim of paralysisIs help- ter, Margaret Dregman, Edgar
ty but for one thing— BIG
It was Big Ideas that sent
Reformed church will hold a meet- less and disqualified for service.
Four Constables, (not to exceed four)
Landwehr, Sherwood Pricf, Elizing this evening at the home of
Lincoln to the White House. Big Ideas that captured the West
2. The centurion's humility (v. abeth Szekely, Jean Rottschaefer,
Prof, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen, 86
8).
of the Board of Review
Vera amstra.
in a network of railroads. B-g Ideas that achieve every success.
East 14th street.
He first sent the Jewish elders Those with four A’s, other marks
“Peg O’ My Heart” will be pre- and then his friends(Luke 7 :3. 6).
An Overseer of Highways
B, include Edward Bauder, Beatrice
The man with Big Ideas uses every ethical weapon.
sented by the Junior Class of the because he felt his unworthiness.
Visscher.Henry Kleinheksel,Jerold
ifi
High School on Feb. 13-14, Grand The case of this servant was so
for each Highway District,
And greatest of these is the power of the Bank.
Faasen, Virginia Kooiker. Margaret
Haven, which is the first attempt grave that his master brushed
Rottschafer,
Ruth
Van
Oss,
Vivian
stand ready with eash and counsel to aid in developof the members to appear behind aside bis timidity and personally
Township primaries at the new Township Hall at
Viascher, Cornie Westrate,Olive
the footlights in a play of any pre- appealed to Jesus
ment of every Big Idea. Tell us all about yours.
Wishmeier.
Bernice
Bauhahn, Holland Township on Monday, March 3, 1930.
tentions. The cast has been work8. The centurlon’a faith (vv. 8, 9). Katherine Boere.
ing hard for several weeks and
He believedthat If Jesus would
Students with 3 A’s, other marks
some fine talent uncovered.Thia is but speak the word, his servant
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock
B, included Ruth Kraai, Leon Winthe same play given by Holland would be healed.
trom,
Virginia Boone, Juella A. MU or as soon thereafter as may be, and will remain open
high some five years ago and it was
4. The wonderful power of Jesus
Brower, Lucy Dykens, Nancv Ann until 5 o'clock P. M. on said day of election.
well rendered and well received.
(v. 13).
Hale. Esther Harris, James NettinProsecutingAttorney Clarence
He did not need even to see the ga, Frank Visscher, Peter Boter,
Charles Elander, Township Clerk
A. Lokker spoke before the meeting helpless man, but only to speak the
Anne Mersman, Eola Arnold, Donof the Lions club on Monday noon word and It was done.
ald Albers,Wesley De Witt, James
County’s Oldest
at the Warm Friend Tavern. His
III. Jesus Heals Peter'sMotherQuist, Crystal Van Anroy, Helen
address was well received.
in-law (8:14. 15).
White, David Christian.
She was sick of a fever. Jesus
Mrs. Gertrude Boer and Mrs. J.
Those who had 2 A’s, other marks
Breen have returned from Chicago was Invited Into Peter's home to B, were Gertrude Beltman,Annaheal
this
woman.
Upon
entering
after attending Founder’s week
belle Arnold, Florence Cook, Hazel
conference conducted by the Moody the home He touched the hand of Dick, Bernard Rottschaefer, BerBible Institute, and visiting Miss the patientand the fever left her. nard Voorhorst, Rose Witteveen,
Nellie Breen of Holland, who is a and she arose and ministeredunto Mildred Albers, Ervin Hoffman,
3, A. D. 1930
them.
student at the institute.
LucilleVer Schure, Hazel Ver Hey,
HOLLAND HIGH QUINT
Edward Vandenherg, chairman IV. Jasus Casts Out Damons Clara Wittenveen, William Combe,
To the QualifiedElectors of the Township of HoUand
BEATEN BY NARROW SQUEAK of the county board of supervisors, (8:28-34).
Deward Hartwig, Hazel Marcus,
(Precinct No. 1)
After stillingthe tempest. Jesus
-GOOD GAME John J. De Kooyer of Holland and crossed to the other side of the sen Ruth Westing.
STATE OF
George Heneveld of Park attended
Students with one A. other marks
Into heathen territory.
Notice ia hereby given that in conformitywith the “Michinn
a conference at the county infirmB, were Evelyn Bolhuis, Norma
1. Met by two men possessed by
Grand Rapida South made it two ary at Eastmanvillerelative to
De
Maat,
Lois Ketel, Helen Steke- Election Law,” I, the undersigned Township Clerk, will, upon any day,
demons (v. 28).
except Sunday and a legal holiday,the day of any regular or special
straight at Holland Friday in the closing contract’sfor a deep well
These men were In a desperate tee, Isabelle Van Ark. Joan Lugers, electionor primary election, receive for registrationthe name of
biggest thriller of the season for water system, one of the big imHoward
Teusink,
Dorothea
Van
condition (see Mark 5:1-17 and
the local fans. An over-time period provements contemplated. The
Saun. Margaret Robinson, Helena legal voter In said Township not already registeredwho may APPLY^l
Will teach in Holland every Wednesday.
was needed to give South the vic- county will also vote on a new Luke 8:27). So fierce were they Visscher. Lois Vander Meulen, TO ME PERSONALLY for such registration.Provided, however, that
that no one could safely pns* that
I can receive no names for registrationduring the time intervening
tory, 25 to 23.
building of $25,000 at the April
Studio— 54 Graves Place.
way. They wore no raiment and Richard Keeler, Stuart Gross, Bax- between the Second Saturday before any regular, special, or official
Both teams proceeded cautiously election.
ter
McLean.
Telephone 2618 for appointment, or
no chains were strong enough to
at the beginning of the battle,
Witt Lewis Prins, Martha Slow- primary election and the day of such election.
Herman Prins has applied for a bold them.
Address 618 Gilbert Building,Grand Rapids, Mich.
The last day for General Registration does not apply to persona
which ended in a neck-to-neckrace. building permit at the office of the
All B’s were earned by Laura De
2. What they knew about Christ
who vote under the Absent Voter*’ Law. (See Registration by AffiIn the last half matters turned to a city clerk, for the erection of a serinske,
Mabelle
Smith,
LaVina
BorgRATES REASONABLE
(v. 29).
davit.)
scoring duel. South’s lead was vice station at 158 East 8th street,
They knew that He was the Son man, Gordon Hamelink, Kenneth
broken down by successivedeuces at an estimated cost of $6,000.
22, 1930
of God and that He had come to Karsten. Pauline Potter, Ruth Ver
by Nykerk. Numerous fouls comHey, Thelma Homkes, Albert for General Registration by personal applicationfor said elections
A
radio has been installed in the destroy the devil and his work.
mitted in the last quarter see-sawed
Schrotenboer,Hazel Sumpter.
Notice is hereby given that I will be at my home. Route 6, Holland
music room of Junior High school. Among the demon there Is no doubt
the lead until, with a few seconds
A comparisonof the grades of Township,on the 8th day of February, 1930, and at Bert Wierema’s
Friday the students listened to the as to the deity of Jesus Christ and
left, South held a one-point advanthe
boys
and
the
girls
shows
the
store at the West limits of Zeeland on February 15th, 1930.
Hope college girls’ glee club broad- as to the Judgment to come.
tage, only to foul Van Kolken of
3. Christ’s power to deliver from girls to be slightlyin the lead.
cast from Milwaukee.
the Hingamen under the loop and
In the final count there were 30
the devil (vv. 30-32).
Miss Evelyn Hilaridesof Holland
lose its margin when he managed to
8
15
The demons quailed before Him, )oys on the honor roll, and 56 girls,
sink the second of two free throws attended the MichiganState opera not daring to disputeHis power.
making a total number of 86 stuA.
D.
1930
and J-Hop at Lansing as the guest
to knot the count.
V. Jasus Heals a Woman With dents.
From 8 o’clockA. M. until 8 o’clock P. M. on each said day for the
In the overtime period Kooistra, of Stanley De Free. Mr. and Mrs. an Itaus of Blood (9:20-22).
The number of student* for the purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATIONand REGISTERING
substitute South forward, sank a Leon Kleis were present.
1. Her helpless condition(v. 20). differentgrades follows: 12-2, one such of the qualified electors in said TOWNSHIP ai SHALL PROPclose-up short for the victory. BonA sure sign that folks are thinkShe had been a great sufferer for boy. three girls, four total; 12-1,
ERLY apply therefor.
nette, Holland guard, played a stel- ing of spring is indicated by the twelve long years, not only from eight boys, 20 girls. 28 total; 11-2,
Cvtryont con^t have
The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the prelar game for the locals, also gath- fact that an inquiry has come to
the disease, hut at the hands of. the three boys, two girls, five total; cinct at the time of registration,
and entitled under the constitute
ering high point honors with eight. the office of the Chamber of Com- physicians (Mark 5:26).
cash on hand to meet
JH* 11.boJr*» IDrls, 28 total; if remaining such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be enter
Summary and lineups:
merce for cottage lists in order
10-2,
no
boys,
three
girls;
10-1,
sev2. Her faith (v. 21).
in the registrationbook.
every emergency that
Holland— 23
that a selectionmay be made for
Her faith was *o strong that she en boys. 11 girls. 18 total.
Registration by Affidavit
TP renting a cottage for the summer. believedcontact with the Master’s Enrollment in Senior High school
pops upl But how good
You'd b.pbatMj to find
Sec. 10 — Registering of Electors:Regular Session of 1925 — Any
Van Kolken, forward. ...0
3 Last season the Chamber of Comgarment would secure the needed has now reached the total of 603
Van Zanden. forward. .
4 merce distributed250 cottage list* help.
—
Vb to know
our> service so friendly
students, according to a list re- absent voter, as defined in this act, whose name ia not registeredand
Nettinga,center .... .......
2 in answer to various inquiries and
3. Her confession(. 21, cf Luke leased bv school authoritiestoday. who shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any etetion
and our repayment plan
you can get
Bonnette,guard ...........
2
8 although this is rather early in the 8:47).
The classes and their students or primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent
Nykerk, center .............
0
4
season the officialsof the Chamber
She
thought
secretly
to
get
the
are
as follows: 13-1, 10 boys, 11 voter’s ballot, present to the Township Clerk an affidavit for registrait here at
so convenient.Helping
Dalman, forward ........
0 of Commerce suggest that anyone blanslng, but Jesus perceived that girls, 21 total: 12-2. 58 boys, 76 tion which shall be in substantiallythe following form:
Visscher, guard ... .......
2 that has cottagesfor rent list same virtue had gone out from Him. and girla, 143 total; 12-1, 30 boys, 11
AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
any time you
folks who need money
with the Chamber of Commerce so had her make a public confession. girls, 48 total: 11-2. 71 boys, 70
State of Michigan, County of.
good Hi
quickly is our business.
23 that proper information can go oat
4. Christ’sworda of encourage- girls, 141 total; 11-1, 26 Mvs, 35
. ..................
............... ..............
............being duly sworn,
1. ....................
South— 25
from Holland to inquiringvacation- ment (v. 22).
rir1'. 61 total; 10-2. 60 b * *, 66 ____________
osc and say I' at
I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the
___
TP ists, in order to have them come
He told her that It was her Ldth, t'
total; 1 H, 31 b • *, 21 ............................p.ednct of the Township of
Personal Finance Co.
Dyer, forward ........
0
2 and stay with us during the sum- not her touch, that aaved her.
gi;X 63
| in the Cmily r!
....................... ...........
...........and State of Michigan;
Wren, forward ______
0
0 mer vacation.
VI. Jaaua Opaning tha Eyaa of
* number of boys enrolled '.hat my 1 ..officeaddress is No.. ..........- ........... Street .......................
Room 514, Graod Rapid* Trust Building, Fifth Floor,
Hnagle, center __________
3
5
ia 298, while 305 girls are on the! or R- F. D. No ........ - ..............
. ...... P. O ....................................
- ....... 5 that I
J. H. Costing is improving at Two Blind Man (9:27-31).
S. W. Cor. Monroe A Ionia Ave.
Corsiglia, guard ....... ^..0 2
1. Their persistenceof faith (?. lists.
2 Holland hospital where he went for
w registeredas an elector therein and that I am voting by
am
rGRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Joslin, guard ..................
3
13 an operation a week ago. Dr. Frank 28).
ris ballot at the
election)to be held
nLv.nl >ot __________
___ election
________(or primary
.
Tal. Dial 6-6-2-1-5.Open 8:30 to 5. Sat. 8:30 to 1
These poor men had heard of
Kooistra,forward _______
1
3 De Vries has already returned to
B<*rt Krr
...... . 7fi ears. «’i
upon the .................. ...... -...day of ................
— ......
LICENSED BY THE STATE
ballot accompanies
^ for which
--------------- ^ ----- —thia application;that I .
his home, Pine Ave. and Fifteenth the wonderful works of Jesus. This at Montello Park, near Holland. rnplicniion
25 Street, after a three-weeks stay for wrought In them a desire to be Surviving rre Mi* »-Mnw and tw • I hi* nfiidavit for the purpose of procuring my registrationns an eleetpr
healed.
Score by quarters—
sons, Chesler of flnUand and Fred in accordance with the atatute; that I make the following aUtcaftnta
an operation.
2. The Intelligence of faith (v.
Holland .............. 9 18 23—23
The following pupils from grade 27). They cried unto Him ns the of Grand Rapids, and a brother and in compliance with the Michigan Election Law: Age ......... ........ ! Race
South ..................
5 11 21 23—25 6-2 of Christian school have had a
sister in the Netherlands. Kune’ll .......
.......................
; Birthplace ...................
— ......... Date of naturalistSon of David, which showed Hint
Referee— Nomle, W.S.T.C.
held Monday at 1:30 at the tion ............ . .................
......I further swear or affirm that the answers
perfect record in spelling during they recognizedHim as the pmm
Home and at 2 n.m. at First Re- given to the questions concerning my qualifications as an electorgre
the past two weeks: Elmer Assiak,
HILLSDALE CAGERS Gilbert Bos, Mabel Bos, Ardene Bo- fsed Messiah. The prophet hnd formed church in Holland.Rev. true and correct to the beat of my knowledgeand belief.
ALL THAT IS BEAUTIFUL. SHALL ABIDE FOREVER
foretoldsuch to he the works of
Signed
........
......
........................
-J
James Way^r officiating.Interment
ven, Murvel Brat, Gerald DornbOs,
Hope college won its second Gladya Dornbos, Willard Dornbos, Messiah (Isa. 29:J8; 35:5; 42:7). took place in Restlawn cemetery.
Taken, subscribedand sworn to before me thia ....... —
' 8. The challengeof faith (v. 28)
M.I.A.A. conference game by deday of .......................
. ....... 193 .........
My Commissionexpires ...................
~~
Wilmina Dyk, Betty Groeneveld,
In reply to His challenge,they
feating Hillsdalecollege here Fri...................................................
_198 _______.
Dorothy Jonker, Jeanette Keene, gave Him a definite answer.
day evening 37 to 24. Hillsdale led
Notary ftiblic in and for said Oounty, State of Mkhigan.
Jacob Menken, Margaret Vander
4. The triumph of faith (vv 29,
17 to 15 at the half. Bekker led for
Note— If this acknowledgementis taken outside of the State, the
Hill, and Daniel Vander Vliet
30).
Certificateof the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement
Hope with 11 points and Brooks Holland Sentinel.
Their faith brought them Into
for Hillsdalewith 12. Hope sophs
i ia a notary must be
*
touch with the Lord of life who rewon the preliminary 36 to 34.
Registration of Absentee by Oath
vealed His power by oi>enlng their
ayes.
Sec. 9.-Part II-Chap.
, tt
VICTORY LIST BOOSTED
If any person whose name ia not registeredshall offer and claim
BY HOLLAND CHRISTIAN
the right to vote at any election or primary election,and shall,
Dr. Paul Van Verst of Chicago
.UNDER OATH state that he or she ia a residentof such precinctand
Coach Muysken's protegescolreturned home after spending Sunhas resided in the TOWNSHIP TWENTY DAYS next preceding such
lected their 13th successivevictory
day with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
.electionor primary election, designating particularlythe place of his
in drubbingthe Hart high school
* Don’t Be a Dreamer
O .W. Van Verst, 222 West 12th
or her residence and that he or ahe possesses the other qualification!
cagers 29 to 19 here tonight. The
•* of an electorunder the constitution;
and that owing to the sickneaadr
• The finestand fastestraov
Holland Christian Highs flashed a
bodily infirmityof himself or herself or some member of his or her
ing industry of todsy awaits
superb attack, with all the first
i family, or owing to his or her abMUce from the TOWNSHIP on public
your
•Sr- i
stringerscontributingto the total.
business or his or her own business, and without intent to avoid or
f In lets than four months youj
Faasen, with four deuces, led the
delay his or her registration, he or ahe was unable to make application
can learn to be an airplane me
attack. N. Spitler was high for the
Only expert counseland the specialized exfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registeringof
cfyanic or a pilot under U.S. liHart aggregationwith 9 of his
perience of those skilledin memorial design can
electorspreceding such election or primary election, then the name of
censed
instructors
and
in
U.
S.
team’s 10 point*.The locals have
such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then be permitted
licensed planes. Cadet system
aid you in the problems that present themselves
yet to be beaten.
to vote at such election or primary election. If anch applicant shall in
used.
when you come to final decisions in seleding a
said matter, wilfully make any falae statement, he or she ahall be
Our finance plan enables you
HOLLAND
LEAGUE
family memorial.
deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
to
enter
classes
with
a
small
CROWN TO RUSKS
and penalties
.
down payment and weekly i n
As Master Craftsmen in Vermont Marble, the
stallments in proportion *0
for
Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct
By finishing the regular 10-game
your income.
schedule with one defeat the HolSec. U.-Part II-Chap. Ill
Sale or for
land Rusks have been awarded the
Any registeredand qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
Bsttle Creek Flying Scheel
title of champions of the Holland
ELECTION PRECINCT of a TOWNSHIP to another ejection prednet
City Basketball league. The Otta96-98 E. Jackson,
of the same TOWNSHIP shall, have the right, on any day preriona to
wa Furnitures and Peoples Bank
election, or primary electionday, on appUcation to Townahip Clerk, to
Battle Creek, Mich.
or
quintets are tied for second place
have his or her name transferred from the registrationbook of the
with six victories and four defeats.
Gentlemen:
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED to the regUtration
for City
Six teams were enrolled in the
I am interestedin Aviation.
book of the precinctin whkh he or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector
league, the others finishing in this
Send me full particulars on
Property.
ahall have the right to have aueh transfer made on any ELECTION, or
order: Visscher-Brooks, National
election day by obtaining from the board of inspectorsof such
The Soft Water Laundry Primary
PrivatePilot Course
Guards and Travelers Insurance.
election or primary electionof the precinctfrom which he or she HAS
o—
REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR TRANSFER and prowling the said
PI Mechanica’Course
The office of the city clerk will
certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORSOF THE
Phone
5442-97
E.
8th
St
be open Saturday evening until 8
PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN
o’clock, and alio the evening of SatMarne .......................
urday, Feb. 16, to care for registraAddress ......................
tion for the coming primary elec-
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REAL ESTATE

minute

Building Lots

washday

Modern Homes
Rent

Farms for

Sale

Trade

-

-

GOOD BUILDING LOT

aril
MODEL

LAUNDRY

^
,

BESIDES.

Arendshorst
Realtor

BAKE — Van Raalte Ave.
Newa Office.

...

0

J.

tion.

m

thereof. .

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I

*

THE HOLLAND CITY
Sales Co., 16th and River, has engaged the services of P. J. Patrick
of Chicago on the sales force.
Herman Vaupell had the misfortune of breaking his arm in a fau.

Locals

Mrs. James Van Lente Is on her
way to Los Angeles, Calif., where
she will make a tour of the west
coast, also visiting her brother,
George Van Lente, formerly of

Holland.
The W.C.T.U.will hold • meetNicholas Prakken of Kalamaioo
ing this Friday afternoon In the
A class of more than 60 branch
spent the week-endat the home of
Literary chib rooms.
h>s mother, Mrs. L. Kardux, on the managers of the Holland Furnace
company is meeting for a week at
Paul Coster of the Coster Auto North Side.

'

1

NEWS

Paw

%

Abo

Warm Friend Tavern, under the
directionof Louis F. Allen, sales
educationaldirector.

Erma.

Model Drug Store

SKIMMILK DOUBLED EQQ PRODUCTION

33-36 W. 8th

St.

HOLLAND,

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION

Latest in Transportation“Service”

Jedge of Prohate.
.
Overlsel.
goes without saying that refreshla the Matter ef the Ratate ol
featured and pleasing ment* were not forgottenand Miss
garnered by the fol- Oetman can look back to thii sur- ftOBIENIUS VINKEMUL9ER, Deceased

I

PF*

lowing ladies:Miss GertrudeOetman, Mrs. Ed Lampen and Miss

The First State l*ak. HolUnd
Miehi&sn,havinfi filed in arid
court its flasl administration a*
its petition prayiaR fbr the
b#t# Court foe th# Couaty ot Ottawa.' allowancethereof sad fbr the Saeima*
At a Mision of ##id Court, h#)d at mast and diatrihetionof the residaeof
th# Probat# Offle# lath# City ofGraad Mid estate.
H«v#n in Mid County, an th#29ih day
It U Ordered, That tha
of Jaa. A. D 1930
19th day al March, A. 9. IIM
Protent: Hon. Jam#* J D«nhof.
Judg# of Prob#t#
t leu o'clock (a the feroaooa, it said
11506— Eiplr#i Heh. 15

MIN

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th#

Expire* April 16

MORTGAGE SALE

Pr#- couat, and

Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of moneys secured
city.
MeSanefydion.
by a mortgage dated the 23rd day
of December,A.D., 1907, executed
Traffic violations, as reported by
and given by Issac Bazan and EsChief Van Ry follows: Maurice
ter Bnzan, his wife, of the TownRaffenaud, blowing horn, $8; Rayla tho Mattor of the Estate of
Probate office, be sad U hereby apship of Holland. County of Ottawa,
mond Scheurman, blowing horn
pointed fer exsmiaiag sad eliewiag
and
State
of
Michigan,
as
mortgaTEUNIS TEN HOUTEN, toro#Md
and defectivelights, 615.46; Mariuid account aad hearingsaid potitUn.
gors,
to
Jan
Ten
Hagen
of
Olive
Isaac Kouw haviag filed la #aki
on De Jong, defectivelighta, 115.45.
Township, Ottawa County, Mich- court HU final admioUtratUa account It I* Further Ordered, That public
-o
eglvea by publication
igan, as mortgagee, which said and hit petition prayingfor the allow, aetice thereofbej
_ for
_
three
A joint birthday of two Johns
mortgage on the 17th day of ance thereof and for thi ueignmeat of a copy of tlthla order,
weeks
--------a prerieus to said day
was celebratedFriday evening
March, A.D., 1923, was assigned to and dlitfflbuiUa of tbs retidue of Mid -mceealve
ef hroriag.lathe Helhad City New*
when friends thoughtfully remem- C KIMMILK provides the protein erags egg production amountadjo Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland, eotata.
otherwiselacking in rations
a uewipeper printed end circulated Ir
bered John C. Van Leeuwen and
Ottawa
County,
Michigan,
which
when the same kind of h«M were
It i« Ordered, That the
John Beltman at the home of the usually fed average farm hens, demortgage
was
recorded
In
the office
fed the same basic ration of
CWBJAMtS I DANHOF.
latter on Central avenue. Choice clares the Blue Valley Creamery
Sthday af March A D. Ittt
and mash, and ail the skimmift the of the Register of Deeds for OttaJodie of Probe te.
refreshments were prepared by the ________ Whole grain a
wa
County,
Michigan,
on
the
7th
day
Wb',,•
“d
hens could drink was ,
at tea o'clock in the foroaaoa, at Mid A true copy—
“better halves" of the two “hub- made up of ground grain* are poor
of January, AJ). 1908, in Liber Hi* probate office,be and la^ hereby ap
animal
protein,
to*
the
source
of
animal
egg producer*unless proteins—
Horriot Swart
bies" in whose honor the affair was
• tankage, the agf Dra- of Mortgages on page 61, and which pointed for eiamtahig and allowing
preferablyanimal protein *- 1* stead of th*
Dtp Register ef Probate
planned. Those who gathered were
said
assignment
wan
recorded
in
ined
to
125
ens
per
ben.
•aid account and hearing said petition.
added to the ration. When fowl* are duction jum
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Van Leeu given all the skimmllk they can
Skimmilk has
— no
---equal as an effi- said Register of Deeds' office on the It U Farther Ordered. That public
wen
consume, they do not need water. cient, low-costegg maker. A* the 29th dsy of March, A.D. 1923, in notice ihertof be fit van by pablication
12211 -Kip. Fob. 22
son
rsTit Is
la a*
as valuable
------- Liber 97 of Mortgage*on page 617, of a copy of thi# order, fbr throe rocSkimmilk again proved to be a above teat ahowaTit
WTO,
and which said mortgage was on ceeeiveweak# provioni to Mid day of
better source or animal protein than as grain as an tgg producer when
RATE Of IOOBOAM
Cornelius and Gertrude Beltman. did tankage in an experimental test fed with whole and ground grains. the second day of January, A.D.
tiMrinh, in the Holland City News, a The Frototo Oaart toe tho
of six years duration. The results It takes the place of both tankage 1926, assigned to Frank E. David- nawipeper printedand circwUtad in
About one hundred members of of this test were displayed for the or meat scrap, and water, by mp- son of Park Township, Ottawa Mid Couaty.
in said County,
mty. o._
on the 4th day of
the Star of Bethlehemchapter No. first time in the official government plying the animal protain < aieh, in county, Michigan,and which asFebruary,AD. 1930.
40 met in regular sessionThursday exhibit at the recent National Dairy the great majority of case*, proves signment was recorded in said A trm aanri
Register
of
Deeds'
office
on
the
7th
evening, held a businesssession Show.
to be the limiting factor to egg proProautiIon. JsroasI. Deahof,
HARRIET SWART
A.D. 1W7,
1927, in Liber
uoer
Layers fed corn and wheat as duction.Since purchaaed protein is day of April, A.u.
winding up with an indoor picnic in
Judge of Prate*
Of p. Register of Probate
on page 193, on
which a campfire and all the embel- grain, and a mash consistingof the most expensive part of any 141 of Mortgages
la tea Matter af tha toMa af
bran, short* and corn meal, laid
lishments of a regular outing in
poultry ration, home-mixedor which mmortgage there u claimed to
JENNIE VANDER HAAR, »tce*sed
only 61 egg* per hen oer year,
be due at
__
this
___ time
____ the
__
___
sum
of
the woods figured. Chinese lanterns
12317 Exp F»b. 16
which just about paid Uielr feed ready-mixed, it pay* to provide
It appMring to the court that tho
and subdued lights gave a very bill, when other pens of layers fowls of all ages with all the skim- Three Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty-seven and 87/100 Dollars ITATI OF MICHIGAN - Tka Probate lime for preMBtatlouof claim* agtinst
realisticsetting to this unusual
were fed the same ration, with milk they can consuma every day (63,227.87),principaland Interest, Court for th# Couaty af Ottawa.
Mid estate should bo limited,and that
picnic. The bathing girls, however,
of
the
year.
linkage added to the mash, the av
and an attorney
:torney Ifee of Thirty-five At a •Moo of aaM Court MM at the a time tad place be aptoiated to rewere not mentionedand no doubt
Probate Offla# la the Ctty #f Oread Bavua
nmnwu.
nuw <>»»
DoUars ( 685.00), being the legal in said Countv, on the 28th day of ceive, examine sad adjust all clahni
this feature was cut from the otherattorney fee in said mortgage proand dtmaads agaiast Mid deceased by
wise summery aspect The guest
Jan. A. D. 1930.
vided, and no suit or promMlingH
ind before said court:
gave a shiver upon leaving when
Preaent.
Hon.
Jam##
J.
Danhof,
It Is Ordered, That creditors of said
Mildred Brower, Evelyn Kapenga, having been instituted it law to rpJudfia
of
Probata,
decesMd are required to present their
Thomas Kapenga, Jean Slash, cover the debt, or any part thereof,
la the Matter sf the Estate of
claims to said court at uid Probate
AS by
u/ said
ntaiMmortgage,
mw* fcfSMKvf whereby
" mw*
Alice Vander Zwaag, Mildred Van secured
ournment.
contain in said PARENT ARENDSHORST, Daraaied Office ep or before the
are: President. William Boldt; vice- dcr Zwaag, Marie Sas, Ruth Steg- the power of sale contained
o ..... ort^agejias^
_______
become
me ope
operative.
______
president, Lutner M. Wolf; cashier, enga, Alvin Van Gelderen, and Don3rd Dsy ef June A DM 1931
It appearingto tha court that the
Bernard Bosman waa agreeably i^red F. McEachron.Directors are: ald Van Gelderen and Raymond Van
_____ THEREFORE, notice is
surprised at his home, 194 West Boldt, Wolf, Orin, Edson, Thomas Heuvelen.
hereby given that by virtue of the time tor proMstationof claims a|ainet at tea o'deck to the foretooa,Mid
Sixteenth stret, the occasion being Hughes and McEachron.
The Bible memory contest "A said power of side and in pursuance uid estate ahoald ha limited, and that time ind place belag hereby appeiata time and place be appointed to re- ed fer* the examiaatiea tad adjusthis birthday anniversary. The afVerse a Day,” was won by Evelyn of the statute in such case made
tetvr. eismint and adjaat all claims ment of *1! claim* and dimaade against
fair turned into a bridge party in
Kapenga. Mildred Brower won sec- and provided, the said mortgage
OLIVE CENTER
and daroandioMinttstid deceased by said deceased.
which “Heinie"Geerds and Mrs.
will
be
foreclosed
by
sale
of
tnc
ond place and honorable mention
and before tald court:
N le Further Ordered.That nubileueUee
Wm. Westrate were prise winners.
goes
to Marie Sas. Another contest premises therein described at pubBilly Brady and Dickie Jonea,
It la Ordered,That creditors of isid thereofto *<ma to fubmottsatf a espy
Mrs. Bosman kept the surprise a
lic auction, to the highest bidder, at
in
the
Gospel
of
John
has
been
of this order tor throe suoMonva areeba
who moved to Coopersville last
"dark secret” until the guest* arthe north front door of the court- deceased era required to pretent their
fall, spent Saturdayin this vlcin- started.
cUirot to eaid court at said Probate previous to said day of heariag,to the
rived when a real surprisewas feaMr.
Vander
Ven
of
Holland
is house in the City of Grand Haven,
Holland Gtf New** newspaper priat^
tured. “A-BJr." was the recipient
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be- Office on or baforu the
ed and circulated to saM county.
Mr. Berend Bartels,John Bar- principal of the New Holland
ing the place where the Circuit
of a useful token of remembrance
3rd Day ef June. A 9. 19M
tels and Rev. T. Hibma motored to schoolsand he has certainlymade
JAMES J. DANBOP,
from the friends present RefreshCourt for the County of Ottawa Is st tsn u'cloch In the foreas«n.ssid time
Grand Haven Wednesday afternoon good in this capacity.
Judge of Prabatr.
ments naturally were a feature.
held, on Monday the 21st day of and place being hereby appointed fer
A true copyApril,
A.D.,
1930,
at
two
o’clock
In
The surpriserswere Mr. and Mrs. to call on sick relatives.
the examinationand adjustmentof ill
OVERISEL "
Harriet Swart
Little Grethel Schemper, who
the afternoon of that date, which claims and demit ds sgainst laid deChester Van Tongeren, Mr. and
Dep. Register of Probate*
has been very 111 for severalweeks
Mrs. H. A. Geerds, Mr. and Mrs.
Even Overisel throws a surprise premises are describedin said ceased.
Is on the way to recovery.
mortgage as follows, to-wit:
Joe Geerds, Mr. and Mrs. William
It U FurtherOrdered, That public
Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite and party once in a while and Friday
The following describedland and notice thereof be Riven by pubiicetioe
Lokker, Dr. and Mrs. William Weschildren spent Saturday in Hamil- evening was one of these occasions,
premises, situatedin the Township of • copy of thia order, for three sue
trate, and Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie
12264- Exp. Peb. 15
when a party of friends and Mrs.
ton with relatives.
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and costive weak t previout to Mid doy ot STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Vandenberg.
The
Bell Telephone Co. has been Peters planned a real evening for
- o— State of Michigan, viz:
hterinh. Hi the Holland City Newt, a
Ceurt for tha Cnuily of Ottawa.
busy putting up some new poles Mr. Geo. Peters, whose birthday
The South half of the northwest nawipeper printedand circulated in
GIBSON
At a Msslon of said Court, held at
this week preparatory to buildinga falls due at this time. There were
quarter of section twenty-three taid county.
the Probate Office to tha city of Grand
new line through here in the near plenty of refreshment*and the
(23) in Town she (6) North of
JAMES I. DANHOF,
Haven to said Osuatv, on th* Hid
E. N. Ebbeson has been looking future.We are expecting a double bead of the Peters house was the
range sixteen (16) west. ContainJudge of Probata.
day of Jan. A.D. 1930.
forward toward warm weather com- improvement as the Consumer*. recipient of a thoughtful gift from
ing eighty (80) acres of land be
HARRIET SWART
fruit i Boo. J arose J. Deatof, Jtogs
ing and has been busy fillinghis ice Power Co. is also seemingly coming his many friends. Among the
the same more or less,
ef Probate.
Drp. Register of Probate
this way and are as far as North guests were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
house.
together with all tenements, hereSeveral members of the Bauhahn Holland. This will surely be appre- Nyenhuis and daughter Wilma Mae
In tbe matter of the Estate ef
ditament* and appurtenances thereand Joyce, Rev. and ‘Mrs. E. H. unto belonging.
family motored to Kalamazoo on ciated by local people.
Expiree March 6
MATHEW NOTIER, Deceased
Sunday to visit relatives, one of
Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud, who has Tanis and son Paul Hudson, Mr.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Dated this 22nd day of January,
It appearingto the court that tbe
been very ill the past week, is
whom is very ill.
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR time for presentation of datonatatost
A.D. 1930.
The “vanishing" teas have ex- slightlyimproved.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA mM estate ihqpM be limited,mid Hut
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
tended beyond Saugatuck as far
___
____ le Veldheer, little daughGertrud
12341 -Exp. Mar. 1
In Chancery
Assignee of Mortgagee.
n time aad place he epoototed to re{north as Goshorn Lake. Last ter of Mr. and MVs. Joe Veldheer, STATE OF MICHIGAN-The Pro- DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
ceive, examine and ndjnet all claims
Wednesday afternoon Mrs. Emily who was very sick for some time bate Court for the County of Ottawa. Attorneys for Assignee of MortgaFrances Eliza Owen, Plaintiff,
aad demands ngntoat Mid deceased by
Hemwall. Mrs. Anna Miller and with pneumonia, has recovered and
gee,
At a >e«aion of uid Court, held at
and befaro Mid court:
Mrs. Lillian Sundin were hostesses has returned to school this week.
Business Address:
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
Joseph Stuart Owen, Defendant.
It Is Ordered. That creditor* ef Mid
at the home of Mrs. Sundin. The la- The childrenenjoyed a day’s vacaHolUnd, Michigan.
Haven, in oaid County, on the 10th day
Suit pending in the Circuit Court deceased are required to pr*MBt their
dies from Gibson were Mesdames tion Friday when Mr. Van Huizen, of Feb. A D. 1930.
for the County of Ottawa, In claims to Mid court it Mid Probate
Anna Weiner. Jean HaH, Maud the local teacher, attended the
Chancery. In thii cause it appear- Office on er before the
12285-Exp. Feb. 15
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof. Judge
Sundin, Ruth Meyers, Freda Ebbe- Teachers' Instituteat Grand Haof Probate.
son, Letitia Woodall and Jane Ap- ven.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Pro- ing that defendant, Joseph Stuart
27th Dsy ef May A. D. 1931
bolt Court for the County of Ottawa. Owen, cannot be found In this
plegate;Mrs. Dorothy Berg of SauThose who are on the honor roll b th# XatUr of the but# of
At a session of Mid Court, hold it tote, and that it cannot be ascer- at ten o'clock to tho f or *u eon, sold time
gatuck and Mesdames Jeanette Sun- for being neither absent nor tardy
JOHANNES KOUW, Dectuod
the Probate Office in the City of Grand tained in what state or country the and piece being hereby appointed fer
din, J. Steketee, M. Steketee,and for the month of January are AnIsaac
Kouw having filed his peti- Haven to the Mid County, on the 21st defendant now resides.
th* examinationaad adjustMentof all
D. Steketee of Holland were present thony Bakker, Hazel Bakker, Janet
tion, praying that an instrnment day of Jan. A. D.. 1930.
It ia ordered that the defendant claims and demand* against said dealso. The ladies enjoyed a very Knoll, Gerald Groenewond,Justin
enter his appearance in said cause ceased.
pleasant afternoon which was spent Poll, Manley Kuite and Richard filed in said Court be admitted to ProPresent, Hon. Jamos J. Danhof,
bate as the last will and testament of
on or before three months from the
telling stories from real life in ad- Nykamp.
Judgo ot Probate.
said deceased and that administration
date of this order, and that a copy
dition to several readings.Delicious
In
the
matter
of the Estate of
of Mid estate be granted to himself or
of this order be published in the ol this order, for three euccaiolve
NEW HOLLAND
refreshments were served.
some other suitableperson.
Holland City News once each week weeks previous to Mid day af heertag.
CERRIT SIAM, Sr, Deceased
to the Holland City News, a newspafor six successiveweeks.
From the primary room of the It is Ordered, That the
HUDSONVILLE
It appearingto the court that tbe
per printed and circulatedIn Mid
Dated
January
10, 1930.
North Holland school the honor
19th dsy of March, A. D. IfM
time for proaeotation of claims against
county.
FRED
T.
MILES,The central pivot on which the students are James Bareman,Alma at ten A. M., at said Probate Office is said estate should be limited and that
Circuit Judge.
JAIOB J. DANBOP.
financial interest* of Hudsonville Deane Brower, Ethey Dams, Willis hereby appointed for hearingssld pe- a time and place be appointed to rem - - a rou_ -U _ . ot rrootiG.
DONALD B. SEVERANCE,
and vicinity have revolved the past De Wys, Anna Bell Ebels, Donald tition.
ceive, examine and adjust all claims
Attorney
for
Plaintiff.
18 years Is the Hudsonville State Hep, Alma Kapenga, Hazel KooyIt is Further Ordered. That public and demands against Mid deceasedby
SWART
Business Address:
bank. Its need was felt many years ers, Hermina Nienhuis, Ruth notice thereof be given bv publication and befors uid court;
Dtp. Register of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
ago when the local merchants were Schilleman, Louis Steel, Mora Van of a copy hereof for three succeeIt Is Ordered, Thst creditors of said
trying to take care of the increas- Gelderen,John Veenhoven, and •ive weeks previous to said dsy of deceased ate required to present their
hearing in the Holland City News, claims to said court at said Probate
ing demand for some institution Harold Vork.
wherein their bills of exchange The hundred per cent spellers • newspaper printedand circulatedIn Office on or before tbe
could be taken care of without a are Alma Deane Brouwer, Ethel oaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
27th 9aj of May, A. 9. 1930
trip to Grand Rapids or some other Dams, Jean Hop, Hazel Kooycrs
Jeds# ot Probet#. at ten o’clock in th* fprenoon, said
city. Eighteen years ago last fall and Kenneth Raak.
time aad place being hereby appointed
Fred F. McEachron, recognizing The honor roll for January has A tre# eomr—
Harriet Swart
for the examinationand adjustmentof
this need, began the promotion of the following name* on it: HenriDtp.
Rthister
of
Probate
all claims aad demands against said
a bank that could meet the increas- etta Bosman, Kathryn Brouwer,
deceased.
ing demand of the hundreds of
growers in the rich muckland surDiekema-Kollen and
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Dr.
D.
rounding this village. That he was
notice thereof bo given bv publication
Ten Cate
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
successfulis seen by the fact that
of a copy of this order for three sucOffice Second Floor, DeFouw Bldg.
Attorney s-at-Law
on Dec. 11, 1911, the bank was
cessive weeks previous to uid day of
Hours: 2:30-5; 7-6 P. M.
Office — Over the First State Bank
opened with a capital stock of 620
hearingin tbe Holland City News, •

-

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
The

Games were
prises were

on

guest of Mrs. Sena Klinkenberg,
151 East Sixteenth street, in this

Present, Ho*. James J. Danhef

a

..
Reformed church of

1

Borculo also has a very old lady
in the person of Mrs. De Haan, who
is 94 years old. She has been the

MICHIGAN

_

Zoet and the party was arranged by Alice Vein, Sena Oetman, Gertrude
the Mission Guild of the Christian Oetman and Mra. Ed. Lampen. It

JV/fc.

daughter Annctta.

|

(

the

Grand Rapids spent the week-end
with Mrs. Jennie Brandsma and

_

and

Holp, to Toko Ploct of Expoiunrt Purehued Prototot

Mr. and Mrs. Gerrlt Alderink
and Miss Jennie Van Putten of

prise every time she glances at the
many thoughtful and useful gifts

Mr. and Mrs. Hany Lampen
who participatedwere Mrs. showered upon her.
daughter Evelyn Mae, Mr. and to, Vander Riet. Mrs. Boers. Mrs.
Mrs. Frank Peters and children wills Lampen, Mrs. Garry Aalder12171— Esp. Mar. 1
Miles, Sidney and
injl| j|rs. George Ihrman, Adelaide STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Prohats
Another surprisecame in Uw na- Oetman. Mrs. Justice Vandenberg, Coart for Iks County af Ottawa.
ture of a shower honoring Mrs. Mrs. Albert Zoek, Mrs. Ed Nyhof,
At aaeaaianof Mid Court, held at
Adelaide Oetman, who is soon to Mrs. Albert Lampen, Wilhelmina
the Probate Office to the City ef Oread
become a happy bride. The shower Vos, Janet Nyhof, Janet Timmer- Hare*, ia Mid Couaty, ea the lOlh
was held at the home of Miss Ruth man, Reka Vander Wal, Ruth Zoet, day ef Kek, A. D. 1930.

FOWLS ON SK1MM1LK
DO NOT NEED WATER

I

'V.v

our Motto

___

____

O

mto

|4 LINES SRNVIKG

W N S

T O

^

^

---

™ nMW -

--- —

j

2623

Holland Phone

Office Cor. Pine & 8th

ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators

'“TJty’SSL

__

DUimmlHQiMiHimilW

WM.

is*

THOMSON

A.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

-

MICHIGAN

PLUMBING AND HEATING
TANKS

All kind, ol ELECTRIC PUMPS >nd SEPTIC
ailed. Guaranteed. These are eepecially adaptable in

toaf
i

allying and rural districts.

ity.

Don’t Be Cold! Call

4651
For prompt delivery service

BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Our new method
coal.

enables us to deliver to you clean

It sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-

rations.

COSTS NO MORE.

Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th

street

Holland, Mich.

,

‘

AMt

Professional Notices

I

Bos

Gabriel

Dog Owners of Ottawa County

Expires March
No. 11830

newspaper .printedand circulatedin
county.

1

JAMES

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
"Yes,

M

r Jones, you

’ll

have delivery in two days'

become an important method
Long Distance enables you to obuin

Selling by telephone has

of distribution.
direct,verbal contact with customers and to save travel-

A

At a session of said Court, held

119%

or tess

The Grand Rapids Trust Company, a Michigan corporation of
Grand Rapids, Michigan,having
filed in said Court its Final

From Holland

to:

.........

$1.20

Port Huron, Mich. ..

1.10

Davenport,

la

Cincinnati, O.

.........

Terre Haute, Ind.

The
to

...

Escanaba, Mich.
Akron,

O ..................

1.25

Cleveland,

1.15

Columbus,

quoted are Sutnn-to-Sutw Day
7:00 p. m.
rates

,61.20

O

.........

125
1.20

O -------- ..... 1

rates,

20

efleeme 4:30

a.

m.

Evtnmg SUMn-i+Sutnn

W

TtUti art t/Jectn e 7. OO p. m. t* 8:30 p. aa,
Ktgbi Statiom-to-Station
rattu 8:30 p. m. U 4:30 A m.

The (attest service is giveo when yqji lurnish the desired telephone
Dumber. If you do not know the number, call or dial "Information.”

MICHIGAN BELL

ELEPHONE

CO.

Account

as Executor of the Will of Walter
Lane, deceased, and it* petition
praying for the allowance thereof,
for the appointment of a Trustee to
carry out the terms of the. Third
Paragraph of the Will of deceased
and for an order aasigning the residue of said estate to such Trustee.
It is ordered, that the 18th day of
March. A.D. 1930, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Office, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac
count and hearing said petition.
~ft is further ordered,that public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said County.

.

JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

Phone 4444

DR.

_

E. J.

HANES

OSTEOPATH
Office at 34 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.
2-5 P. M.

HOLT

DR.

L. M.
OSTEOPATHICPHYSICIAN
Went Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store

M.

and by appointment

Office, 27

Exp. F#b. 16

Doesburg

H. R.

TELEPHONE 2185
Th# Pro
Drugs, Medicines and
bale Court for the County of Ottawa. Hourn: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
and by appointment
At a sesiion of teid Court, h«ld at
Toilet Articles
the Probate Office in the City ofGrtnd
Phone
32 E. 8th St.
Haven ia Mid County, on the 20th day
of Jan. A. D.. 1930.
Preeent, Hon. Jem## J. Danhof,
CLARK E.

Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 11th day of February,A.D.

STATE OP MICHIGAN—

5291

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Walter Lane, Deceased.
Order for Publication.

Long Distance rates are surprisingly low,

Open Mornings by Appointment

DANHOF.

Judgo of Probate.
true sow-Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probate

at the Probate Office in the City of

1930.

ling expense.

J.

uid

HOFFMAN

Dr. A. Leenhouts

Judge of Probate.

Please be informed that the DOG TAXES
for 1930 are now due. Applicationfor license for
all dogs four months old or over, must be made
to the township or city treasurerwhere the owner
resides, BEFORE

THE FIRST OF MARCH.

Following fees are fixed by State Law
when paid BEFORE the First of March. Two dollars for each male or unsexed dog and four dollars for each female dog. Under the State Law,
all dogs four months old or over, not licensed BEFORE THE FIRST OF MARCH, are assessed a

PENALTY OF TWO DOLLARS EACH.
Alter the First of March, it is the

County Treasurer and
unpaid dog taxes WITH

the

duty

of

the Sheriff to collect all

THE TWO DOLLAR

PENALTY ADDED.

In th# matter of the E«tate of

JOHN BOERS,

toumd

Henry Boers hiving filed

in
uid court his final administration account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
nasignmentand distribution of the[
residue of said estate.

7:30 to 9:00

25th day ef Feb., A Dn 1930

HOFFMAN

For your convenience. Arrange for

Vppointmenta Monday, Tuesday
and Wedneaday.

# #
BACHELLER

D. C, Ph. C.

•

PETERS BUILDING
Oppoelte Warm Friend Tavern

CHIROPRACTOR

tea o'clock in the forenoon, at Mid
Office;Holland City State Benk
probate officc.be and it hereby appointed for examining and all owing said Hours, 10-11 ^0 a-m.; 2-5 * 7-8 p.m
account end bearing Mid petition.
at

It ia Further Ordered, Th#t public
aotic# thereof b* given by publication
of a copy of this order for three sueeauive week# previoa# to teid day of
hearing in the Holland City New#, a
newspaper printed and circoistfd in

Langeland Funeral Home

MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th

St

Phone 4550

DANHOF.

Tyler

Van LandegenSPlumbing

Herriet

___

Dentist

‘Mr
Hour*:

8:30 to 12:00

212

GRAND
I

J.

AtroecopyD#p.

Dr. J. 0. Scott

Holland, Mich.

Mid county.

JAMES
Sheriff.

m. 2-5 p. m.
Evening*—Tues. and Saturday

E.

Attorneys

Office hours: 9-10 a.

ordered, that the

Judge of Probate

CORNELIS STEKETEE,

CARL

Specialist

[Vander Veen Block]

E. J.
It is

and

Eye, Ear, None and Throat

_

_____

THE HOEEAND CITT NEWS
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Mr. and Mrs. Harling, mlsabnarfrom Africa, hare been

'

WELL KNOWN MACATAWA

lecturing PARK CUSTODIAN

ies

passes at

week. The First Reformed and
Maple
Are. church
conigregati
itions
|^MRI||II
_______
were two of the places where these

7,

years

The genial, good-hearted Charles
folks showed their African misaion- E. Knutson, loved by everyoneat
ary slide pictures.
Macatawa, died late Friday night

wo February ww

at his home at this well known reThe regular meeting of the Elissort at the age of 75 years.
abeth SchuylerHamilton chapter
Mr. Knutson was a well known
of the D. A. R. was held this affigure at Macatawa and was intiternoon at the home of Mrs. R. B.
*nd "a8
I

^

OF

a Holland and resort pioneer.Mr. DR. WISH ART
JAPANESE TEACHER
Knutson is survived by a widow
IS HEARD AT FIRST
GRAND RAPIDS SPEAKER
and two brothers,Jacob and HenMETHODIST CHURCH
AT
CENTURY
CLUB
ry of Holland. The funeral services were held from the home of
League for the
Jacob Knutson, 247 West Twelfth . ......... ............. r ----,
fnP
were foratreet, Rev. J. C. WfUitB, pastor of Grand Rapids, was the principal1
f
KWi
wl’
the
•ub **»•
M. ti.
E. iiiuiiii,
church, wmciauug.
officiating.jBurial speaker at the regular meeting of,*”**
_________ jpan
took place in the Graafschapceme- the Holland Century club
weXt *
tery.
was held Monday evening at the Sunday evening.
Miss Wktanabe is a graduate of
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. MeFerris seminary,where she also
taught for soma time. Ferris seminary was founded by Miss Mary

......

htI~h
X Mlf i„
S
which
^ ^

^p

followed the Great Lakes as araea
juvenile surprise party was man but more than 45 years ago
featured at the home of Marvin he settledat Macatawa and with
Vander Vlies where a party of Mrs. Knutson has lived there ever
young folks advised him that he since. He has acted as custodian
was 9 years old. There were eats, for the Park Association for the
rollicking good games, token, and past 30 years and was handy with
real good time in which these a boat, with carpenter’s tools, or
participated:Leonard Ver'Schure, with the paint brush, and he was
Julius Ver Hoef, Gordon Klein- called upon often to serve in any
heksel, Marvin Van Der Vlies, How- of these capacities.Mr. Knutson
ard Kalminck, Theodore Van Huis, came to America with his parents
Nelson Brieve.
Junior
De Waard,, iwhen
-------~ * w—
...w.
----- --he was
— - w
9 #*•*••*
years v/i
old,
vs* juov
just 66
vu
Gordon Zuiverinck,and Richard De ye«r» ago. He was bom in Norway
The basketball team of Christian
| on Nov. 5, 1854, and is considered
High school met Tuesday when
Miss Elinor Westrate, daughter
they selected new sweaters.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Westrate, 79
The board of directors of the West 13th street, is among the ten
Home Furnace company held a new members who have been added
meeting early in the week.
to the froll of Sigma Sigma Sigma
The Beechwoodschool, PTA sorority of the Michigan State Normeeting will be held this Friday mal College at Ypsilanti.
evening.
Two Sunday School classes of the
First Methodist church held a party
Miss Florence Kruizengaof the
Friday night at the church, where
Vogue shop has returned from a the class taught by Mrs. Harry'
spring hat shopping tour in ChiHarrington entertained the Philacago.
thea class. The evening was devoted
Mrs. E. T. Van Dyk, 52 West 17th largely to music and a few contests.
street, has returned from Washing- Toy musical deviceswere found at
ton, D. C., where she spent six every cover on the festive board.
weeks as the guest of relatives.
The auditorium of the Holland
Miss Gertrude Hellenthal and theater was filled with smoke SatMiss Mary Monahan of Chicago, urday evening which scared some
Mr. and Mrs. Thornwallof Kala- of the audience. A vaudevilleact
mazoo and Mrs. Alberta Van Oort was underway, and true to the traand son Adrian were Sunday guests dition of the stage, the girls were
Store
of Mrs. A. Hellenthal of College “carrying on" although many peoavenue.
p e were arising from their seats in
all parts of the house and making
Hours:
Among the men teachers from their exits. An announcementof the
ChristianHigh school who Monday
cause, a shorted ventilatornfotor,
evening attended the meeting of calmed the crowd and avoided posChristianschool teachers at Grand sible panic.
Friday
Rapids were Dr. Garrett Heyns, J.
A. Swets, J. Hietbrink, Sydney A St. Valentine'sday dance willl
Stunk. G. Schipper. Menno Baas. be given by the Star of Bethlehem
A. H. Muyskens and J. F. Jellema. chapter No. 49 O.E.S. in the MaThe Credit Bureau board of di- sonic Temple on next Friday everectors will meet tonight at the ning. Herb Van Duren’s orchestra
will play the program.
City Hall.
to

[3C30[3[3[I3E3

OIlTEQSSI!!

»

y

Bidder.

£

residentof Holland, celebrated hia
eighty-sixth birthdayrecently at
his home and received many old
friends and neighbors.Mr. Vander
Veen is one of the veteran druggists of Grand Haven. He is the
uncle of John A. Vander Veen,
head of the Holland Furniture Co.

;

'

,

the religion of the whole world. [POULTRY MEN ELECTS
_ Mr. Tsuda of Japan, a student
GEO. CABELL Af\ PRESIDENT
Hope College, entertainedwith musk on the mandolin.
The Zeeland Poultry Association

at

COMMUNITY CLUB TO
HELP SCOUT MOVEMENT

to

on

,

The VirginiiTTarkCommunity S*
club decided Monday
“"L™***
».
the Boy Scout movement.
Scout troop will be organized,
ganized.
treasurer;John Baart R. C.
start was made by appointing a
Jackson, and Lee Janssen, directroop
committlfe
to
complete
the
pioneer missionary of the
tor!. The directors holding ov|r
work.
‘ ^urch
' irch to
to Japan.
Those named by the community are Henry Van Hoven, W. Glerum,
_____ teacher in Ja*
club include William Winstrom, and A. Van Koevering. The meetbut at present she is taki
ing also decided to hold poultry
schools during the coming months
work “ H<"* co'- rHhe™»\.^ ov*,n
very instructiveas well as enter- j ^Jjgg ^atanabe, who was dressed •"d E- Munaon. The committeeap- and the several speakersdecided
on are Prof. J. A. Hannah, Dr.
taining.
in native costume, spoke about the Pointed Bernard RoaendahlscoutE. Heaaley, Prof. C. G. Card, Mr.
Willis A. Diekema rendered two ------ «T ---- m..
m.
Boshka
assistant
women of Japan. She said that what mMt*r, and
J. A. Davidson and Mr. C. Moore.
groups of well chosen songs.
the war did to hasten the emanci- jeoutmaster.The next meeting will
The refreshment committee con- pation of American women the be he,d »* »oon as the new Scout The first meeting will be held
sisted of Mrs. W. C. Walsh, Mrs.
two weeks, it Is expected.
earthquake of 1923 did for Japan- executive arrives,
W. H. Durfee, Mrs. Willis A. Dieko
ese women. Both the men and
o
oma, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore and
men
found
out
what
the
women
The
Century
club met Monday
Mrs.
Wilson
Diekema,
honored
Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
could
evening at the home of Mr. and her mother, Mrs. Kate Herringa,

J?

gave an address on “Colonial Woand that is upward of 35 vears.
Jacob Vander Veen of Grand
men." The contributionsfor Ellis
Mr. Knutson in the earlier days Haven, who many years ago was a
Island were taken up.

A

.

whtoh

|

j

O.E.S.

A

DuWl

—u

Van Duren's orchestra will play
at the St. Valentine'sdance at the
Word has been received from
Masonic Temple this evening. The ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Walsh advisdance is giwn by the Star of Beth* 1 ing Mayor Brooks that they have
lehem chaptiu* No. 40
i arrived safely at Miami, Florida.

CabeU»

L

mn.tor

wodo.

In speaking of religion, Miss Watanabe said that Christianitywas
gaining a fast hold in Japan and
that if Christianitycan win out in
Japan it will undoubtedly become

-

Mrs. Charles H. McBride. Rev. Al*
fred W. Wishart of Grand Rapids
was the speaker of the evening,
Willis Diekema was in charge of
the music.

DON’T MZSS

- —
:

on her 85th birthday,invitingMrs.
E. Allen and Mrs. Geo. Nauta. East
15th street, to a Sunday di
* inndr. All
these ladies are well in the 80
years.

XT!

£

February Dress Classic

Hours:
Friday

9 A. M.

The Stanley Trophy cup was
ChristianHigh School basketball
will play Zeeland at the ar- presented last night to troop 22 of
mory tonight instead of Friday the Beechwood school, for making
night as had been arranged. The the greatest progress of any troop
date was set ahead so that it would in the council in the last year. The
not conflictwith other Friday trophy was received by Clifford
Plakke, acting senior patrol leader.
night games.
The Hon-di-tacampfire girls The troop committee was present
hare elected officers for the ensu- and advancementsgiven to scouts.
ing term. The guardian is Miss The first two to become first class
scouts of that troop were Daniel
Delia HeWer. and the officerselected are Renetta Shackson.presi- Howard and Gordon Kardux, while
second class scouts were Kenneth
dent; Cecelia Moomey. vice-president; Omel Palmer, secretary; Dekker, Harold Howard. Lester
Virginia White, treasurer; «*nd Riemersma. Mienard Vander Hill,
and John Van Kampen. The cup
Jeanette Houting, reporter.—Holwas given to the council three vear*
land Sentinel.
ago by Walter Stanley of Grand
Trinity Reformed church held a Haven and Chicago, and becomes
regular congregationalmeeting the permanent property of thnt
Monday evening, at which time two troqp winning it three times. The
additional eiders w^re named first year a Grand Haven troop won
*2® Henry Kooyers and it. and the second a troop from
Prof. Albert Timmer. Financial Spring Lake.
statements were given to th» mem.
Ronald Edward, was born to Mr.
*?-rhich showed that a total of
*"4 .550 had been collected during and Mrs. E. J. Holkeboerand a
the year. It was also reported that daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
there are now 300 families in the Wm. Kruithoff, 20o West 21st
congregation. After the business street, at Holland hospital.

Store

9 A. M.
to

team

•r*

•

'

hour was held in
hurch parlors.

8 P.M.

8 P.M.

Woude of HolGrand Rapids hos-

Mrs. J. Vander
>»

in a

The Vokomis camofl*- ^oun met pita], is improving. She was visited
esterda* affe-non - »he home of by several Holland friends, includMr- "ld Mrs. H. Van Lange.* fffrd,an’ Miss Helen Johnson,

n

f T7fnibpr*answeringthe senhu^ Mr and Mra' He"r>' Es*
names and
minings. The "redo and various . Piaster Andrew Hymn, who
hrrn,pfir'>®t“r*ture was stu- is in charge of Seascout work of
decidH that an iU”*- the Ottawa-Allegan Boy Scout
!
rount would be kept counc!l. has just received from the
!: the future,relatingthe activi- Chicago Yacht club a large silver
J* °r the erouP- Mi«< Jacoueline trophy cup which is engraved as
b arremsm was appointed news re- follows, “Awarded to Holland SearorteT\ The next meeting will be
iSSV0r*FXCS£ionalBoat Drill,
roll with tb-ir Indian

^

1929 Regatta, Chicago Yacht club.
,7'
at ,hp
Macatawa Day." The cup is a larg^
Former Sergeant Martin Jappin- one. standing 14 inches in height/
ja was made a first lieutenant The Ladies’ Auxiliaryof the
Monday night at the regular drill Eagles will hold a Valentine party
of Company D. NationalGuard. and penny social at the Eagle hall
He took the examinations at Grand Friday evening.
Rapids aome time ago.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Boh Greenwood and John Van win hold a benefit bridge and “500"
Ingen, of the Holland Coastguards, party at the home of Mrs. Wm.
have returnedfrom Peru, Ind Westrate on Friday afternoon,617
where they spent the week-end. ’* State street.

*

Miss Jerene Koning of Brooklyn,
Vander Hi” has returned
resume his duties in Mich., was a guest of her mother.
the schools there. He has been •Mrs. ( amelia Koning, 626 Central
confined to hig home and in the avenue.
Holland hospital for several weeks.
Many visitors from nearby towns
to Cadillacto

Flowers and gifts figure in a sur- came to Holland to participatein
party given by a group of the meeting held at the home of
friends and relatives Friday night President Mrs. Mae Hiler. 61 West
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
- ........
- .....
. .Past Noble
Ninth street.
It was
the
Ten Have, the occasion being thej^fands who met, and Saugatuck.
birthday of Mrs. Nellie Winstrom. Douglas and Fennvillewere repreA suitableprogram was arranged, sented. Refreshmentsin charge of
there were plenty of refreshments, Mrs. Hiler. Mrs. Lett and Mrs. Vanand these friends were present:Mr. de Vusse were features.After the
and Mrs. Ten Have. Walter Win- business session games were
strom, Mrs. Gerrit Wierda and chil- played, prizes being won by Mrs.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. William Win- Clara St. John and Mrs. Cora Hoffstrom and family. Mrs. S. H. Hout- man. An invitation came from
man and Mrs. Al Winstrom. Mr. Saugatuck asking the ladies over
and Mrs. Oscar Winstrom and fam- February 19 and without doubt
ily. ,
many will be present.

Good

News!

Fashion

News!

TWO DAYS ONLY-FRIDAY

and

T
VV

Frank

—

but you

0
F $16.00

0
R
ALL SPECIALLY PURCHASED!— The news

good to k< t p. So Fiiday we start this great sale. You can
buy the smartest new dresses at savings. For here are hundreds of the fashion successeF,Surday night dresses of Chiffons, Business Frocks of Crepe,
Afternoon Modes of Georgette, Smart Junior Styles, stunning examples of the modefied Silhouette, one and two piece models. Styles that are longer waist
lines and higher sleeves. Printed and bordered silks. Cape sleeves and berthas of lace. Sizes 11 to 19, 14 to 20, 36 to 48.
of this

unexpectedspecial purchase

is U c

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY! SEE STORE DISPLAY!

cannot

fool all of the people
all of the

SATURDAY

SALE Of 300 DRESSES

pnae

"

Value News!

Entire Center Aisle of 80 feet of racks to display this special purchase of dresses, made by our buyers from Ni
lew
mercial Union, where 300 other merchants made like purchases, thereby securing these unheard of dress values.

Yoik markets thro Retpilna Ccm<

time.”

Ten extra Saleswomen for this Special Event!

v

LlNCOLN

had faith in the common
tense and sound judgment of his
countrymen.
His belief

is justified today by

millions

TELL YOUR NEIGHBORS! BE SURE TO BE HERE EARLY!
Dollar Less— Just in 125

New

Prints, Crepes, Chiffons for $15.00 Sections during

two days

sale, $1.00

Less— now $14.00

of prudent people who, avoiding the
pitfalls of speculation, are depositing

their

money

in bank accounts, assur-

ing themselves the advantages of un-

questioned safety and steady
accumulation of compound interest.

IS
WM
c

m

Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich.

ROSE
CLOAK
STORE
HOI-jI_*A.3Xri>
Relent
Mwe

WANTED—

Fashion

Ten extra Saleswomen for

this Special

MIOHIGt

Sale. Apply Thursday A M.

ilTilffJilBfitBfiiia

mm

AIST

t

tt/yt
Three Sections

HULL

nxnwr
D (JIT x

a ivtt\

AJN

tvtijVXIT'w!

JMEWS

Section

Three

Number 7

Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, February 13, 1930

Volume Number 59
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Biology Classes
I to Hold Exhibit

Masonic Hall

at

Houms and Poaton

Bird

to Feature

Coaatrvation Project Sponsored

by High School Deport aont

HASTINGS LECTURER
(JfarooN and Oran##)

The annual conservationprogram of
the biology students in

Uw

local high

school this year will culminata daring

Don’t this remind you of the “Good Old

the week of March 17 in a big exhibi-

Summer Time?”

be

tion of bird houses and posters,to

It’s

Hutchens Lake near Fennville

held in the Masonic Temple.

The

big feature of the

program

will

be a birdhouse buildingcontest for

all

the hoys In the public and parochial

QCOQQQO

schools

of the city above

fifth grade. This contest

may

tbe

be en-

tered, alao, by any boy in the rural
schools in the vicinity of Holland. A
second contest will be a conservation
poster contest far the girls of the biology classes. Three prises of one dollar, seventy-fivecents, and fifty cents,

A Young Maid
(Pr*i»r«<1by th« N»t!on»l a#««rn>h»*
So< luty. Wuahlnf ton. D. C.»

T

IKK

ancient Gaul. Gunteinala

may be dividedInto
1

^

renpcctively,will be offered Hi each

of Guatemala.

three parti.

with n npi’dal brand of ctiinate

unsignedto each. There are
the lowlands of the Atlantic and Padfle— the hot country; the uplunds.
ranKliiR from 8,000 to 6,000 feel— the

temperate land; and the highland*,
where fanglike peak* stretch up to
14.000 feet above the aea— the cold
country. In Gunlenmla climate la a
thing of altitude rather than latitude.

The Americanvisitor to Guatemala
la likely to land at Puerto Barrios, on

down, even destroy ad It, and has eeeu class. Farther prises of five dollars

on three different alia*
In 1527 Pedro de Alvaradobegan
the first city on tha lower alopn of
Agua. In 1541 came a night of torrential rain, lightning,thunder and
oiirth rumblings, then a terrifying
shudder. The craier of Agua was
torn apart and the lake which filled
It rushed down to overwhelmthe city.
A new cnpItNl, built a few miles to
the northeast,In time became one of
the most Imposing cities of the New
World, with splendid palaces and
more than GO Impressivechurch buildings. The old city wai but a memory,
earthquakes were forgotten,and all
seemed well as the new capital grew
richer and more powerful.In 1717,
with an eruption of Fuego. came an
earthquake that leveled the city. Again
It A\ns built and again shaken down
In 1778. the year of the Boston Tea

It rl*o again

two and one-half dollars each will be

awarded to the best group of two
houses entersd, Irrespectiveof ebss.
These prises are very generously being

the Atlantic or Caribbean fide of this
country. This port, set on the Inner
rim of Amatiiiue bay. Is alluringly
beautifulfrom the steamer. Though
one accepts It as a tropicaldream
come true. It does not hear close Inspection. Here Is the north coast terminal of the Internationalrailway* party.
The capltnlwas again transferred,
and Important hulldlngs of the Pnlted
Fruit company. Aside from these, this time 30 miles away to the alte
Puerto Barrios does not Intrigue one of the presentcity, and the Ufa hi Ike
as a alte for permanent residence, nor people moved on until In 1017 came a
is the hotel the type to which one series of tremblingsthat first cracked
the thick adobe walla and then caused
yearns to return.
A few decades ago the Guatemalan them to crumble. Since 1017 the capigovernment concluded to build a rail- tal city has again been practically re-

FANS!!

HO

P E
vs.

KAZOO COLLEGE
THIS

WEEK

offered by the three benks of the chy.

Besides the bird bouses and posters

on exhibitionat the Masonic Temple
during the week of March 17, the
display will be supplemented by work

on various other phesee of conservation exhibitedin a

chosen from the students in the biology classes.

The department has been especially
fortunate in securing for that week
the servicesof Mr. Walter Hastings,

photographerfor the State Department of Conservation.He will be here
for three days, showing hi* wild Ufe
films to various groups of student*,
dubs, and townspeople.Friday will be
fural school day when the afternoon

const coffee plantations with the north
const markets. When this mad was
half-finished, both

of some volcano fall*.

money and

credit

ran low, leavingn pair of rails heglnnlng at tidewater and ending at a
spot In the broad, warm desert surrounding El Rnncho. Then an American stepped Into the hrearh, completed the railway,and mude it possible for passengers to ride on a wellequipped train from the shlpslde to
most of the populationcenters of the

built,

thus

Illustrating

This program of conservation with

The populationof the present capltnl Is more than 100,000. The city,

its

set In the midst of the Valley of the

supervisionof Miss Lida Rogers. For

Hlo de las Vacas {Cow river),Is
hemmed In hy low mountain ridges

a number of years conservation work

accompanyingexhibitis under the

haa been a feature of the biology deand a group of Imposing volcanoes.
The central plaxa la not beautiful partment, and each year there have
now. Tha earthquake partly ruined been shown more or lew elaborate
the Imposing cathedral to the east;
exhibits of the work done. The first
the Chinese,as a memorial, have built
republic.
First Impressionsof Guatemala a number of pngodullke huUiHugc exhibit, which was a bird and birdhave to do with countlessbunches of to the north; the dignified Centennial house exhibit only, was. held during
green bananas, for this northern building occupies another aide; and
the spring of 1917.
fringe of the republicIs hananaland. the Portal#*, with littleoocand-twoThe great fruit farms are recent, and story ahopa, complete the quadrangle. The houses built each year are
It Is a cnrlon* picture of ruin, dignity, erected on the home ground* of the
to make them, the low, rich, swampy
Coaatlandwas drained and made sani- tawdrioesaand pagodas.
The street paving Is none tdo good. students. Of the house* erected laat
tary.
The four-wheel coach, drawn by two year forty- two were occupied before
Race Between Time and Decay.
dejected steeds, Is atlll the usual school closed in June. The boys find,
Railways, banana walks, adminismode of conveyance, although the •Iso, quite a ready sale for the varioua
tration buildings, Imposing hospitals,
city Is full of private motor cars.
kinds of houses. During the last two
modern towns— these have all been
yean these sales amounted to f 186 26.
On tha Mixco Road.'
built In order that a fleet of vessels
may he fed two-score million hunches
Ten miles away. In the village of
of bannmis yearly. It Is efficiency and j Mixco. live the Indians who each day
Rules for Bird Houses
organisationpar excellence.
curry to the capital the foodstuffs
Reduced t<‘ Its leant common de- which Its iieople buy. The road from
The following are the rules governnominator, It Is h race between time Mixco to Guatemala City la one of
and decay. The cutter, mule carrier, (he fascinatingmoving pictures of ing the bird houae building contest:
Central America. These Indians
1. Any boy who la a student in the
pick-up train, fust steamship, radio
rulse the vegetublea,fowls, eggs, and elementary echooli of the city above
telephone,fruit dispatch, all combine
fruits that they sell, and also manu
to deliver this highly perishablecomthe fifth grade or who is a atndent in
modity from the banana farm to the facture the simple necessaries of the junior and senior high schools of
comer store In Iowa before rot over- everydaylife, such as coarse-woven
the city may enter this contest
takes the fruit and turns profit Into saddlebags,liemiien belts used hy the
2. Any boy who is a student in the
driver to fasten the pack to his aniloss.
rural
schools in the vicinityof HolWe leave hotinnulund aboard the mal, women’s blouses and girdles,
and hundredsof other articles used land may make entries in the rural
little train of the Internationalrail-

Friday Nite
CARNEGIE GYM

Prelim. Starts at 7:30
Tickets on Sale

SUPERIOR
—And—

ways and start south. From Qulrtaun
the railroad winds up the Motugun
valley through plantation*,skirting
abrupt hillsides.The train crosses
the Motagua river every few kilometers. and, all along the way, passes
women standing under palm sheds nn
the stream hanks, washing clothing,
children and themselves.

hy housewife, laborer, and

ox driver.

Dawn

OLLIES

ggSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOKgg

school class.

3. Entries may

consist

of

bird

In .Mixco finds everyone up,
preparing for the long, dally walk to

houses, bird baths, feeding devices,

Hie market place and hack homo

cat guards, or cat traps.

again. Early risen* set out with their
wares packed In a broad basket, borne
on the head If the carrier be a woman. or If a man. In a cacaate carried
on tlie back, with a broad leather
mmpllne lending from either side of
After leavingZncnpn the long climb
i he load about the forehead
to Guatemala city begins, over a road
By nine o’clock there Is a procesthat winds In horseshoe curves, up
sioti ten miles long, more fascinating,
mountainsides,through cuts and tunnels, over fills and bridges Now and
varied, and Interestingthan any Hr
riis parade that ever followed a cal
then one glimpses the shingly gravel
bars of the Motagua and the brush Hope. Women with leathery, wrinkled .•kin. gray hair, and shriveM
flshtrapa set by the Indians. There
are villages where vegetable gardens bare arms and legs, still trot hack
are built on stilts, and perpendicular and forth on this ‘5) udle errand each
day. carrying to market a irate of
cornfields.
And still one climlis, past not sul- eggs, n half d<*7.en fowls, a tray of
phur springs with steam clouds curl- agucnles. or any one of a hnndred
things to eat and wear.
jng, above them and deep railway cuts
Here comes a family. The father
through volcanicash. The air grows
bears a heavy loud of corn or beans
chill as the altitude increases. At
sunset the profiles of purple peaks or other vegetublea.bending forward
under the weight and balancing It
stand out against a yellow sky. Then
v. ih the tumpline. The mother, percomes night with more chili and finally, below In the plain, the twinkling haps. Juggles a wide wicker tray of
vegetables on her head, while she
lights of Guatemala City.
••a tries a
pair of chickens In either
Capital Often Destroyed.
GuatemalaCity Is not of the New hand and an Infant swung In a shawl
about her body. A brood of children
World. It belongs to Old Spain. It is
a city suggestiveof Hie Moors, with follows, each laden according to
narrow streets, varicolored houses, sixe and capacity, Thu family dog,
deep-set barred windows, bright anemic, apologetic,Is always In the
party aifcf frequently wears a neckpath's, portico* and colonnades.Guatelace of dried lemons to ward off ca
mala's capltnlhas always been Volnine Ills.
^an’s plaything. He has shaken It
i

_

number of booths,

which will be in charge of committees

showing of picture*will be especially
the tenacity
for
the pupils, teacher*,and patrons
with which people cling to homes that
have been erected where the shadow of the rural schools.

way connecting Its capital and weat

YOU

and

4. The work entered must be the
work of the student making the entry
and must have been made during this
school year.

5. The dimensions of the

bird

houses must conform to the standards

recommendedby

the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.

6.

All entries art to be made by

grades (year in school), and any student may make as many entries aa he
wishes.

7.

First, second and third prixea

will be

awarded to the entriesin each

grade.
8. First, second and third prizes
will be

awarded to the entries in the

rural school class.
9. A further prize of

five*4dollars

will be awarded to the best entry in

the contest regardless of year, and
two and one-half dollan will be awarded to the next beat entry.

10. All entries will be judged upon
dimensions,originality of deaign,
workmanship,
tail,

finish,

correctnessof de-

etc.

11. All persons entering the contest must register their entries before

February twenty-firstand all entries
must be in by March fifteenth.
12. This contest is sponsored by tbe
Biology Department of
School and regiatratkm blanks

Get your tickets early
at the

for the

Holland Mcrchiintfi Banquet

Masonic Temple, next Monday evenigg*

_

obtained aa needed from the head
the department.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Four

Flashy Work in Friday’s Hillsdale
Victory Increases Court Confidence

Registration Notice

was

staging

this offense movement, C. Van
‘The Hillsdaleteam got

/

cession.While Hope

(As told by a player on the squad)
off to a

Lente and A. Cook were holding
the “Dales'* scoreless until near
lead was slowly cut down until both the end of the game, when the visiteams were even. The Hopites were tors were able to count a few
having a title hard luck on their points. The Hope team looked great
shots, but this did not discourage against Hillsdale, and the Hopites
them. The score during the first were proud of the men who wore
half did not vary much either one their colors. The whole Hope team
way or the other. The Hillsdale played well together,with H. Dalteam jumped into the lead just be- man, ^ Becker and W. Spoelstra
fore the half to hold a 17-15 lead starred offensively, while A. Cook
at the intermission.
and Capt. C. Van Lente bore the
“Coach Schouten must have brunt of the defensiveburden. The
whispered some good words to his Hillsdale team has great players in
boys for they came upon the floor Brooks and Restifo. This boy Reswith a victorioustwinkle in their tifo was as fast a boy as ever
eyes. This showed itself in a short trod the hardwood of Carnegie
time with Becker and &poelstra gym! The final count was Hope 37,
6 to 0 lead to open the contest This

FOR

Primary Election
Monday, March

A.D. 1930

3,

PRIMARY
ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEft, That

ringing up the deuces in rapid suc- Hillsdale24.**

a

Primary

Election will be held in the

McLean Talks

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE

Campus

To Create Morale

“Christ’s religion is

Man

A. D. 1930
day

for the

purpose

ligion, until he leaves off pattering

remain-

Mr. McLean

escapes us.

ing such resident, to vote at the next election, shall be entered in the reg-

10— Registering of

Electors : Regular Session of 1925

— Any

ab-

meeting. — Subject, “What If — ”

The attendance of the men

Girls Gain Favor

Due

to

Victories

Expected to Return to

During
Success on Court, Debate Stage,

AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION

Bolster Unity

Throbbing at the highest point

being duly sworn, depose and say

I.

......

..........................
.

in the count)’

....................................

;

that

my

postoffice address is No

I

am

...................

not

.....

now

...... or

R. F. D. No

in the thermometer,Hope College

..................

.

campus “pep” is reaching a degree
of white heat not evident for some
time. Gradually it is becoming ap-

of ..............................

—

..........

...............

; that
voting by absent
voter’s ballot at the election (or primary election)to be held upon the
.....
..........day of ................. .............. 192
........ the application for which
ballot accompanies this application ; that I make this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registrationas an elector in accordancewith the
statute; that I make the following statementsin compliance with the
Michigan Election Law : Age ..........................; Race ...........................
;
Birthplace ................. .......................... Date of naturalization. .... .......... .............
I further swear or affirm that the answers given to the questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are true and correct to the best of my

street

P. 0

.......................

..........................

registered as an elector the*in and that

...

I

am

parent to faculty and students that

some unusual urge is in the air.
Further evidence of this exists in
the plans now being announced for

..

........... ............. ..................19

day

Notary Public

...

..................... .................

.

......

..........................19 .........

of

Signed
in

...... ..... ;

and

for xaid County, State of

been shown what good music is,
Englewood calling for more. After
singing for the ChristianHigh
School assembly Wednesday, and
partaking of a fine lunch there, a
concert engagement was arranged
for the following Monday. Roseland
entertained the girls Wednesday
evening and Thursday.

after brief business sessions.

Absentee by Oath

of

University chapel South Hol-

land, Cicero, and Englewood have

KNOW?

DO YOU

Furthermore, the “Pep” Commit-

III.

awarding all active band members

Quettion*—47

with collegeletters signifyingtheir

name of the In
dlan girl who guided Lewis and

What was

1—

any person whose name is not registeredshall offer and claim the
right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall, UNDER OATH
state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and has resided in the
CITY TWENTY DAYS next preceding such election or primary election,
designating particularlythe place of his or her residence and that he oi

loyalty to their college in this con-

If

nection. The

pearance at the game on Friday
evening.
(See editorial, page 2, for band
discussion.)

4—

at Olivet

5—

center.

Old CitiM la Tier.

ruviana brought back by an expedt
tlon to the Pisco region. From
these and other discoveries It would
seem that there was an advanced
civilizationIn that part of the coun
try long before the time of Christ
Cities of different* periods were
found, one built over the other, thr
earlier ones having l»An burled
The expeditionsalso returned with
great wealth of embroidered tapestries, beautifully decorated pottery,,
sorpe In the shapes of animals snd
serpents.One of a llama design
slufced five toes on the forefeet
Instead of the present split hoof.
Llama skeletonsshowing the same
characteristicswere also discov-

REMOVED from ONE

8he
re£i8trationbook of the precinct in which he
or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector shall have the right to have such
transfer
or jPrimary
election lid
day by obteining
- made on any ELECTION, wi
1
nil > CIW.UUI1
from the board of inspectors of such electionor primary election of the
CER'l
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED a CERTIFICATE
OR

2
2

N

In.
H r
Hu. H,
C, fL—

ii

Feb,
Fdh

'

'

&K Tor

0SCAR PETERS0N’
City
______ „

SHE
Clerk.

ered.

.

Antwen — 47
Sacajawen.
The burning of a aubstanceor
body by the Internal development
of heat without the application of
fire.

_

i

i

_

_

>

______

ft—

Welker Cochran.

4—

“Madame Butterfly."

ft—

Ninety mllea.

ft—

Emeraon, Thoreao, Haw-

nlng.

thorne, A. Bronson Aloott. Louise
M. Alcott and William Ellery Clmn-

The walnut

7—

Is

|

a family of nut-

bearing trees comprising about a
dozen apecles.all of which are
valued for their wood and for their
sweet, edible fruit.

and expenses of any improvement which

special assessment shall include the costs

of sur-

of the Polli

1. On

VIII, Public

Ads

of 1926.

the day of any election

of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township boytain townships and
the legislative body in cities and villages by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice of the
election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not
later than eight o’clock in the evening ol the same da^.

Seventieth.

8—

The Bun’s surface la 12.000
and Its volume 1^00,000 times that
of the earth, hut the mass fs only
182,000 times as great and Ita density about one-quarterthat of tbsi
ft—

.

earth.
1ft- Alexander Hamilton.

-

_

cost

the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
shall be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
Sec.

2—

I

“garilf

of the

land, limiting special rccCs&n.cnt8 for

Ad.351-P»rt IV— Chapter

w m

Simmons, his teammate who plays

of a CITY to another election precinct of the
same LI Y shall have the right, on any day previous to election, or primary election day, on applicationto City Clerk, to have his or her name
transferred from the registrationbook of the precinct from w'hich he or

I

Charter of the City of Holany one improvement in any one
year to 50 percent ol the assessed value of the property, be amended

“Shall Section 5 of Title

9—

EU2CT10N PRECINCT

Steter™

XXVII

Amendment:

Notice Relative to Opening and Closing

8—

Sec. 11— Part II-Chap. III.

THEN RESIDES.

Also voting on the following Charter

for?

7—

The Inca museum at Loma, Peru,
has recently come Into possession
of 300 mummies of aboriginalPe-

I

1

the general fund of the City.”

1—

^

year term to fill vacancy; Member of Boan
of Public Works, 5 year term; Member of Board
Police and Fire Commissioners, 5 year term; 2 Supervisors, 2 year term; One Alderman in eachWard,
2 year term; One Constable in each ward, 1 year
term.
Peace,

and costs of execution and construction,
no case shall the whole amount to be levied by special assessment
upon any lot or premises for any one improvement exceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and assessed in the annual assessment
roll for the current year; any cost exceeding that per cent, which would
otherwise be chargeable on such lot or premises, shall be paid from

How far Is New York from
Philadelphia?
ft— Who were the leading memAlma still holds a clean slate, but bers of the “Concord school" of lithad a very hard time winning a erature?
What Is walnut and what Is It
22-18 game at Olivet last week. valued
,
With both clubs having 11 points
What will be the number of
at half time, Alma came back the next congress.
What is the sun's surface
strong to take the contest Carl Gusand Its volume compared with the
ein, the faster-than-fastguard of earth?
ID— What great statesman once
the winners, made ten points during the engagement and thus took wrote for the New York Evening
Post?
the individual scoring lead from

Precinct

u--

Mayor, 2 year term; 'City Treasurer, 1 year term;
Justice of the Peace, 4 year term; Justice of the

veys, plans, assessments

What Is spontaneouscombustion?
5— Who Is the 18.2 balklinebil
Hard champion?
What opera Is founded on the
patheticlove story of • Japanese
girl and an American naval officer?

Alma Wins

Removal to Another

who has

For Nominating the following Officers:

may be defrayed by

2—

1

<lualified voter

Avi

— Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.

“SECTION 5. The

the

struggling organiza- Clark?

tion is gathering for a united ap-

she possesses the other qualificationsof an elector under the constitution;
and that owing to the sickness or bodily infirmity of himself or herself or
some member of his or her family, or owing to his or her absence from
the CITY on public business or his or her own business, and without intent
to avoid or delay his or her registration,he or she was unable to make
applicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law for the registering of electorspreceding such election or primary’ election, then the
the name of such person shall be registered,and he or she shall then be
permitted to vote at such election or primary’ election. If such applicant
shall in said manner, willfully make any false statement, he or she shall
be deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction,be subject to the pains
and penalties thereof.

Provision in Case of

PollingPlace, Cor. Central
and State St.

So as to read as follows:

tee announces completeplans for

and

Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.

SIXTH WARD

The passwordthis week is given the studio.
Thursday evening
Calvin hit the high spot in its
at 8:30 a mass meeting will be held
season’srecord thus far by winning
in the gym, featured by a clever a 17-13 game from Junior College
stunt in charge of the “myriad- of Grand Rapids. Our rivals always
idea-ed" Olive Peeke, assisted by have two big games with Junior
because they are the only college
several others. This pep meeting
teams in the city. The Dolfln brothwill last about forty-fiveminutes,
all societies planning to attend

Michigan.

•

jM

®

FQURTH WARD—

as “Beat Kazoo!”

notary must be attached.

Sec. 9— Part II— Chap.

— G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and Eleventh

House

It

............................................................

Note — If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement is a

Registration

THIRD WARD

FIFTH WARD—

Campus

Week-end

A big thrill was given each girl
day evening’s game. Every Hopeite must invite a male adult, legal —and many left folks at home—
father,yea or nay, and bring him when the club broadcastedfrom
to the Kalamazoo game. Girls and Milwaukee Friday morning. For
boys both are urged to cooperate in the listeners, the climax was reachthis _plan of the “Pep” Committee ed when the girls sang the college
to boost still higher the studentand song requested by telegrams from
town confidencein the Hope teams. Fraters.The Knickerbocker request
Band Wins Letters
was made by Andries Steketee in

belief.

Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this

My Commission expires

— Second Story ofEngine
No. 1, West 8th St.

a “Dad’s Night” to be held at Fri-

. .....

knowledge and

of

of the wild west Sunday morning

County of

and State of Michigan

SECOND WARD

they attended servicesin the Chi-

that I (im a citizen and duly qualified elector of the

House

St.

been having big times in their tour

DADS’ NIGHT FRIDAY cago

ss.

Wards or Pre

Hope’s girlish songsters have

Glee Clubs, and Other Fields

STATE OF MICHIGAN

TTiis

of the several

Second Story of Engine
No. 2, ^)6 E. 8th St.

is in-

Mid-West Audiences

Reaches Heights

:

each

creasing.

Hope College Pep

sent voter, as defined in this act, whose name is not registered and who
shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election or
primary election, may at the time of making applicationfor absent voter’s
ballot, present to the City Clerk an affidavit for registrationwhich shall
be in substantially the following form

precinct of the City of

,

in

WARD—

FIRST

Next week Gordon Alexander of
N. Y. will lead the Y. M. C. A.

running away from failure — you
never can get away from it all. He
not only sent them back into the
same waters — but more deeply

Registration by Affidavit

1930

3,

cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:

stressed the fact

venture forth into the deep, to think

said the speaker. “There's no use

Sec.

At the place

“Jesus sent these men back to the for themselves the deep thoughts
very place where they had failed," of life and religion.

istration book.

Moil, March

.

the lives of the disciples to make that the religious need of the camthem successesrather than failures. pus was for men who have failed
His techniquewas obvious, but in finding themselves, to take the
often it is the obvious truth that technique of Christ, and dare to
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